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HE LEDGER & TIM
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 20, 1937
HOUSE CONFEREES
AGREE TO START
DAM AT GE'VELE
Believe House Will Pass 2
Million Increase to
Begin Project__
IF DONE, CONSTRUCTION
WILL BE STARTED SOON
WASHINGTON, May 19—House
conferees agreed today to recom-
mend that the House acce t a Sen-
ate amendment to the second de-
ficiency bill authorizing start- of
work on a $112,000,000 TVA dam
at Gilbertsville, Ky.
The bill carries $40,000,000 for
the Tennessee Valley Author i t y
for the 1938 fiscal year. to carry on
work, on several dame
As approved by the House the
deficiency measure merely author-
ized further surveys of the Gil-
bertsvilk project, to be the largest
of several TVA power and • flood
contrel structures. The. Senate
added an amendment to authorize
start of work.
. Conference committee members
said agreement was reached on
other items. As it passed the Sen-
ate the bill called for total appro-
priations of $81,651,443, approxi-
mately 11,500,000 below the House
totaL
Senator Norris termed the Gil-
bertsville dam a necessary unit in
the TVA program. Dr. A. E. Mor-
gan, TVA chairman, has declared
that the dam would be worth from
$140,000.000 to $180,000,000 as a
flood control project. He. estimated
that it would' have reduced the
Crest of the 'January flood at Padu-
cah two and a half feet if it had
been constructed at that time.
The hydroelectric plant which
will he- -operated - Ifl conjunction
with the dam will be capable of
producing 200,000 kilowatts of elec-
tric power, which -woold be avail-
able to .a wide territory in Ke7.1-
Welty and adjoining states.
Approval of the Hous conferees
will send the bill to the House
floor for a vote of approval of the
, Senate amendment. It is expected
the House will fonds", the advice of
eellk the conferees. - When this actionNar is completed, the measure will go
to. President Roosevelt for his sig-
nature.
Your Business I
WHAT'S THE NEWF.? - 
This week's prize of something
or other goes to Harry Sledd for a
very attractive window. A straw
hat window is backgrounded. with
a sizeable , portion of someone's'
straw stack. The same materiel
is used for headlining the window.
... • • • •
Progressive merchandising is in-
dicated by the left front window
facting of the Regal Shop. You'll
discover why we think so When
you see it.
• • • • •
CRIPPLED TOTS ARE
TAKEN TO PADUCAH
Seven from Calloway County At-
tend Semi-Annual Clinic
With Dr. Outland
Seven crippled children from
Calloway county we're taken Wed-
nesday to the semi-annual clinic
for crippled children held by the
Kentucky Crippled Children's com-
mission in Paducah. Dr. J. A.
Outland accompanied the children.
The clinic -is for the benefit of
physicielly handicapped children
in the following eleven counties:
Ballard, Carlisle, &Menden. Callo-
way, Graves, Fulton, Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon, Marshall, and
McCracken.
Many previously treateN1 cases
return for a periodic checkup by
the doctor. Examinations and
diagnosis were made by Dr. Orville
Miller, Louisville, and _children in
need of hospital care will be trans-
ported to Louisville where ex-
pense of treatment will be borne
by the state 'Commission.
M. E. Churches Will
Meet at Lynn Grove
The Paris District Conference of
the Methodist churches will core'
vene at Lynn Grove, Ky.. on the
Murray Circuit on Monday, May
24.. The •Re v. E. R. Roach will be
pastor host. The conference will
open at 2:30 p. m. with devotion
led by Rev. A. B. Rogers of Cot-
tage Grove. Tenn.
The afternoon seesion will be
given to organizatiKn, hearing of
reports of local preachers, and
other items of business. At the
evening hour the Rev. G. C. Fain
of Veils will ocierfr_ ,thstitecne
-.Aertraln. t (Amami 7--Hte-, 'togas:ft
Holy Communion will be observed,
conducted by the Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins of Murray.
On Tuesday at the noon hour.
Rev. Frank B. Jones. presiding
elder of the Paducah district, will
be the guest speaker. Other
on the day's program will ,be the
election of lay delegates to An-
nual Conference, and hearing re-
ports from the various committees.
The conference will adjourn on
Tuesday afternoon on completion
of business. The presiding elder.
Rev. Aowell R. Taylor, will pre-
•side throughout the conference.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Barber shop in azel is adding a
new department. With the arrival
next week of the latest, design of
motor driven shoe repair equip-
ment, Mr. Platt expecte to open
as modern and as efficient a shoe
repair shop as can be found in
Calloway county. e
• • • • •
Not only was the -attendance at
the Ledger & Times ,Cooking
school distinctly gratifying, -11t
would have been gratifying if the
school had been a feature of many
years standing) but the tangible
response to cooperating companies
and to local retailers demonstrat-
ed the effectiveness of newspaper
point-of-buying advertising.
• • • • t
Earl Littleton of Hazel reports
a 20 per cent gross increase in
April 1937 over April 1936. He
claims business renascence and
consistent advertising were re-
sponsible. His advertising was
carried in The Ledger & Times.
• • • • •
Ryan's new stock of wooden-
ware, -gifts and notions has been
weleemed by Callowayans, the
store owners declare.
Way Cleared For
-TVA -Development
By Court's Action
Dissolution Of Injunction Will
Allow Production of
Cheap Power
WASHINGTON, May 14—Officiel
Washington saw in the dissolution
today of a Federal Court injunc-
Rest against TVA expansion a
clearing of the 'way for continued
development, of the Tennessee val-
ley.
Secretary Ickes, Senators from
Tennessee and Kentucky. TVA of-
ficials and others identified with
the' TVA program joined- in- e p. -
sions of gratification.
Ickes, chairman of the adminis-
tration power policy- committee.
said the Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals' derision dismissing the in-
junction foreshadowed the end of
"Government by injunction."
Senator Kenne'th McKellar of
Tennessee said the Circuit Court's
"quick action" was "very hearten-
ing.' and the people "should be
allowed -to have electricity at
cheaper rates and as soon as poss-
ible,"
"I hope the opponents of the
TVA," he added, "will now permit
the work to go on without further
appeals to the courts."
Senator George L. Berry of Ten-
nessee said he was -delighted be-
yond measure," at the edeision,
and felt it "practically opens the
whole way for development of the
Tennessee valley."
Senator Logan of Kentucky ex-
pressed pleasure at the decision.
and said he had felt the !Mune-
lion had been granted unjustly.
Representative John E. Rankin
of Tupelo. Miss., said he hoped the
Circuit Court ruling would "put an
end to the efforts of certain lower,
Federal Court judges to, exercise
their arbitary powers' against the
TVA. •
Washington offices of the TVA,
estimating the TVA had lost ap-
proximately $2,000,000 in revenue
since Judge John J. Gore granted
the injunction. expressed "particu-
lar delight" bver the Circuit Court
ruling.
• Senator Alben W. Barkley - -of
Kentucky said he was "highly
pleased" at the Circuit Court de-
cision. He said it meant the TVA
could proceed to develop the valley
"as contemplated by the act of
Congress, and dispose of its sur-
plus power to ,the communities in
a position to use it.-
National Investment Co.
Here Granted Charter
Granting of a charter to the
National Investment Co.. Murray,
was announced in Frankfort,Tues-
day by the Secretary of State's
office. -
The capital stock -19* $30.000.00
and the incorporators are C. H
Jones, E. U. Houston, R. H. Fal-
well, and J. C. Carlton.
The corporation takes over the
building Occupied by the Peoples
Savings Bank here, which was
bought in by Dr. C. H. Jones at
the sale last fall.
-
Rally Day Marked
By Five 4-11 Clubs
Calloway County 4-H clubs met
Saturday, May 15, at 1 p. m. to ob-
serve Spring Rally Day in the cir-
cuit court room at the courthouse
Each Club responded to roll call
as follotes:
Lynn Grove, "The Plowing
Song."
Coldwater, stunt.
Kirksey, yells.
Trailing School,. stunt
Hazel, poem "Be A Booster".
Utterback, Faxon and Edge Hill
were not represented,
One hundred twenty-five mem-
ber'and
program and contests that follow-
ed.
SOIL BUILDING IS
EXPLAINED TO 599
Applications for 25 Tons Phos-
phate at 19 Meetings;
Blakelcy Leads
Nineteen meetings were held last
week explaining the soil building
allowance for the farms of the
county. The total attendance for
these meetings was 599 with an av-
erage of 31.5 at each
Applications were received for
49,200 pounds of 43 phosphate at
these meetings. The largest
amount that was applied for at
any one meeting was at Blakeley-
where the total application ex-
ceeded 9,000 pounds. There are
many other farmers in the coutily
who should use phosp,hate, accord-
ing to experiments which have
been made in Calloway county.
Last year there were 17 lime •
and phosphate demonstrations in
the county. The average yield ot
wheat on 17 check plots that re-
-no lime or phosphate was
2.5 bu. per acre. The average yield
where time was used was 6 bu.
per acre. Where phosphate was
used alone the yield waS 9 bu.
per acre and where lime and phos-
phate both were' used the yield
was 19.5 bu. per acre.
'Applications will be received at
the office of the 'county agent any-
time. The supply of triple super-
phosphate may reach the.
Situation that the lime did last,
year. 'Oral. • early if the soil,
building allowance for the farm
has not been earned.
ANNUAL SOCIETY
NIGHT TUESDAY
Students Will Compete For Victory
Banner in Numerous
Contests Skits
The Wataugan and Chickasaw
societies of Murray High school
will clash at 8 p. m. Tuesday. May
25, to determine which will cirry
the victory banner for the year
1937.
Contests for the Chickasaws are
Mary Nee Farmer, public discus-
sion; Charlotte Owen, declamation:
and Peul Lemons, oration. Mary
Elizabeth Roberts will represent
the Wataugans in public discussion:
Rebecca Robertson, declamation;
and Kathryn Outland, oration.
The conclusion of the program is
a stunt presented by each society.
Ben Purdom Fined
on Driving Charge
A fine of $25 and costs was as-
sessed against Ben Purdom Wed-
nesday afternoon by County Judge
Phillips on r eck less driving
charge arising from an accident in
which Purdom figured several
days ago. He also was fined $10
on a drunk and disorderly charge.
Charges of assault with intent
to rob filed by Fleetwood Rogers
against Purdom and A. B. Dunn
were dismissed on the motion of
County Attorney Hall Hood.. •
OVERBEY TO MAKE RACE
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
Wells Overbey. prominent young
local attorney, advises The Ledger
& Times that he will be a cattcli-_,
date for County Attorney in the
August Democratic primary and
the% his formal announcement will
appear next week.
Broadcast Over WPAD
The Parks quartet, -Calloway
county organization, are singing
over WPAD each' Sunday morning
at 10:45 o'clock. They will appre-
ciate your tuning in and listening
to theirprogram Of religious songs.
J. D. Martin. Knox county,
brooded 200 pullets in a basement
on a hillside, raised 197 of them,
and sold them for, a profit.
CIRCULATION APRIL SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
•
$1 .nn a year to Canine*.`"`"Marshall, Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1. qn a year elsewhere In'''`'the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.$2.00
• Volume CV; No. 20
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COMM SCHOOL AlTAPIT_ 014
Many Housewives Express
Appreciation of New
Feature School
The motion picture cooking
school, an eight reel feature, "The
Bride Wakes Up" sponsored by
The Ledger & Times, was heartily
received in Murray this week. The
school was held at the Capitol
'Theatre three consecutive morn-
ings, Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
o 
attending. A number of prizes
were given each morning at the
close of the plcture.
This reel cooking school was the
first of its kind to be shown in
Murray and was graciously re-
ceived by the many housewives
attending. Many ladies expressed
their appreciation of the school
and their interest to try out the
many new and tasty recipes given.
Prizes. awarded were beautiful
sandwich trays, hostess trays, mix-
ing bowls, .and commercial prizes
of the vegetable cooking fat, soaps,
tea, gelatine and prizes offered by
local merchants. Tolley & Car-
son, local grocers, offered Monday
a - prize steak, Tuesday they gave
a pound tin of Beechnut Coffee.
and Wednesday their award was a
quart of Topmost salad dressing.
Ryans gave a pair of lovely hose
Tuesday, and Wednesday Boone
Cleaners offered a free dress
cleaned and pressed. as well as the
Capitol Theatre giving a free pass
to the days' picture. A total of
53 prizes were awarded those at-
tending the three days.
. John-Fain, local Fnigidaire deal-
ers, had on display in the lobby
of the theatre a _Frigidaire ma-
chine, the same as 'shown in the
picture. They offered a grand
prize of a 1937 model $29.95 RCA
Radio which Will be given' a'yeav
this afternon itt 3 o'clock.
Prizes were awarded te the fol-
lowing during the three days; Mrs
A. J. Outland, Mrs. Melus Linn,
Mrs. A. Outland. Mrs. Kelley Rog,
ers, Mrs. Thelma Wachtel. Dorothy
Moore, Mes. 0. B. Boone Jr., Mrs.,
!Woodall, Mrs. Rudy Smith, Mrs. 0W7, Inez Phillips. Gladys 
Miller, Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Mrs.
Elbert Lassiter, Mrs. Freda Ann
Robertson, Blanche Vaughn_
.Mrs. Thomas Bell, Billie Jeer
Jackson, Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Mrs.
Bub Dorane•Mrs. Nellie Boggese
Mrs Wavel Outland, Miss Ruth
CUtchin, Mrs. Roy Weatherly, Mary
Anna Carter, Mrs. Middie Lassi-
ter, Neva Grey Fitts, Mrs. ha
Douglas, Mrs. Finis Outland, Fran-
Oaf Hillard, Ella Brittian, Mrs
DOran, Mrs. Martha Hughes, Mrs
Toy MeCuiston, Mrs. Lauton Lamb,
Mrs. Hunter Love, Martha Out-
lad. Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Blanch 
Thelma
I
V ghn, Mrs.  Wicker,
. Edgar Woodall, Judith Mor-
,Darash
Outland, Laura Frances Reynolds.
Mrs. Chas. Hughes. Arabella Cook.
Louise Carver, Mrs. Ira Morgan,
Hazel, Mrs. William Purdom, Mrs
,Nat Harris, Mary Anna Carter,
Mrs Ira Morgan, Oberia Brittian.
240 Guests of Highways
. oys at Fish Fry Saturday
Mere than 200 persons were tha
aPpreciative guests of the highway
workers of Calloway county at the
bountiful fish fry given by them at
Pine Bluff Saturday afternoon at
flev- o'clock.
• Though no formal program Was
arranged, County Attorney Hall
Hood made a brief announcement
and introduced several visitor:
from other counties. Among them
were Will Brand; Mayfitild, former
advisory highway commissioner fot
the first district; John Covington,
Porter Dockery, general superviser
of the first district; Paul Lester,
district superviser" of rural high-
nett. Mr.' Pritchett - Mr. Wright,
Ways:- M. D. Hackney, Royal Ben-
Mr, Johnson, J. B. Mason, Mr.
King, ind Mr. Bugg, district game
warden, all of Mayfield.
Road Commissioner Robert Hum-
phreys, Mayfield, was invited but
was unable to attend. Mr. Hood
introduced Mn, Brand and Heir.*
Waggoner' for short addresses.
The fish was served with all
the keenly desired trimmings of
pickles, spring onions, corn bread
and hot coffee and free Coca-Colas
sore plentiful.
The fine' meal was prepared by
Mrs. Loyal Steele, Mrs. Tom
Stevie, Mrs. Floyd McCage, Mrs
Clarence Stubblefield, Mrs. A. P.
Vilitiock, Mrs. Loyal &Icy ancrlers:
Carroll Farmer.
Mass meetings !lave been held
by Hardin county farmers to dis-
cuss the feeding ana management
of hogs.
COUNTY BOARD OF
NAMES, COUNTY
To Fill Other Vacancies at
an Early Date; Changes
Are Few
EDUCATION
SCHOOL TEACHERS
The County Board of Edieation,
named the -following teachers 1,7if
the ensuing school year. Some
vacancies have not been filled,
however, it is expected that these
will be filled at an early date.
Very few changes were made thts
year in the county school faculty
Blakely, Leon Burkeen.
Backusburg, Lucille Kingim
Potts.
Chestnut Grove, Estelle-Y.9Slte
land.
Center Ridge, Mrs. Lela Watson.
Cherry, John Braswell.
Edge Hill, Mrs. Eron Story.
East Shaman,- Mrs. Eva Motrdy.
Grindstone,. R. T. R. Braswell.
Heath, Lurwin Swift.
Independence, Myrtle Chapman.
Kirk Ridge, Kenton Woodall.
Kelly, Novie Orr Paschall.
Locust Grove, Lucile Walston.
Macedonia, Guy Lovins.
Malory, Myrtis Perry.
Paschall, Mrs. tenon Hall.
Palestine, Otho Winchester.
Pleasant Grove Lowell Gingles.
Russel Chapel, Maurelle Clen-
&non.
Rosin Ridge, 01144- 2 Hale.
South Howard, Estelle Hayes.
Spring Creek, Ruth 0. Crider.
Shady Hill, Hilda Ray Jones.
Salem. Myrtle Douglas.
-..e13aonwson, Thelma Jones.
Woodlawn, R. C. Stewart.
lidcCuiston, Otis Lovins.
Outland, Lola Rye and Etselle
McDougal.
Pottertown, Pauline Stroud.
Pleasant Valley, Corene Henry.
Pine Bluff (Colored), Ruth Keys
Pleasant Hill (Colored), Grace J..
Morris.
Lynn Grove—T. C. Arnett. Buran
Jeffrey, Ann Herron. Modest Clark,
Eula Mae Doherty, Modell Miller,
Dulaie Mae Swann, Mrs. Reba
Dodds, Mrs. T. C. Arnett.
Ahno—Guy BitIrngton. John
Wells. Hazel Jones. Raymond
Story, Lula Bell Beale, Mrs. Ray-
mond Story.
Faxon—Holman Jones, J. H.
Walsten, Audie Folwell Irene
Brandon, Fred Clark, Marelle L.
Morris, Kathleen Imes. _,
Coldwater—Rex Watson, Buford
Hurt, Nellie Ruth Jones,
New Concord—Oury Lassiter.
Milton Walston, Robbie Mae Wil-
liams..Leon Grogan, Mrs. Leon
Grogan.
Calendar
MURRAY CITY SCHOOLS CLOSING EXERCISES
MaX,
ighty
May
-May
May
May
May
May
May
May
'May
(White School)
241 and 21—Senior. Exami.o.ations.
r. si,--1+1w404,-sodadbined—
Several hundred chittfeettlake part in the program.
23, 8:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Sermon—Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins. .
25, 8:00 P. M.—rSociety Contest Night,
27, 7:45 P.-M.—Senior Class Play—"Moonstone."
28, 8:00 P. M.—Commencemeitt-r-Dr. James H.
Richt/tarot
(Colored School)
21—Field Day.
23-8:00 PM.—Baccalaureate Sermon—Rev. G. H.
Copeland.,
25-7:45 P. M.—Senior Class Play: "Dust of the
Earth."
27-8:00*P. K—Senior Class Night.
28-8:00 P. M.—Graduating Exercises—Dr. J. Acton
r
Several Murray residents re-
ported feeling- the slight earth-
quake here Sunday evening about
seven o'clock, while others report-
ed they felt nothing and their
friends must be spoofing.
The quake did no admage and
in most cases, did. not even rattle
windows but- a''clistinct quiver of
houses was felt, by several.
tteologists report that it was a
slight slip in the earth's surface in
the vicinity of Reelfoot Lake. This
region produced a bigger shock a
/ear or_s_o_aign, 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
CONVENTION HOST
Purchase District of Christian
Churches to Convene in-Mar-
ray May 27, 28
The First Christian church' of
Murray will be host to the Pur-
chase District convention of Chris-
tian churches May 27 and 28. Rev.
A. V. Havens. president of the
District, will have charge of the
meetings.
The convention will open at 1
p. m. Thursday with a banquet
sponsored by the young people of
Christian Endeavor. Billie Steph-
enson, Fulton. will be 'toastmaster.
A series of short talks will fol-
low the banquet, and will in turn
be followed by an address by Rev.
John Abnett, secretary of Ken-
tucky Christian Endeavor union.
"The President's Address" at 10
a. m. will feature the Friday morn-
ing meeting, and, will be followed
he convention sermon by
Charles Thompson, 'Paris, Tenn.
At 3:30 Friday afternoon, B. C.
Bobbitt, state secretary and di-
recto' -ft—Ke-tituCky Christian
churches will make the principal
address, "The Way Forward."
The business session and election
of officers will be held at 2:30
Friday afternoon.
GEORGE HART WILL BE
CANDIDATE- FOR MAYOR
George S. Hart cashier of the
Beath of Murray. will be a candi-
date for mayor in the coming city
primary this August.
Mr Hart's announcement will
appear at a later date.
7 HIGH YOUTHS IN
NAT'L SOCIETY
Largest Group From Murray _ High
Ever To Be Received
by Athletic Given
Announcement has been made
of the selection of seven Murray
high school youths for membership
in the National Athletic Honor
Society. In order to be eligible,
a. male student most earn an ath-
letic letter and attain a scholastic
average above the school for three
consecutive seriesters.
Those honored this year are
Jimmy Hart, Billy Puckett, Phil
Cutchin, Lynn Lassiter, Edwin
James, Martin Provine and Mil-
burn ProVine.
H.- C. Al/britten was aceepted
into the society last year.
17-Year Locusts Due
Here This Year
The 17-year locust ie scheduled
to appear in West Kentucky in
late May and early June. Past
records indicate another heavy
flight in West Kentucky. These
locust cause heavy damage.
County Agent John T. Cochran
is anxious to know, where and to
what extent the locust appears this
year. Four-H club, Utopia club
members and farmers are urged to
report promptly.
1
GARDEN SEED AVAILABLE AT
RED CROSS HEADQUARTERS
A quantity of garden seed is
still available to persons in Callo-
way county at local headquarters
of the Bad Cross in the Post Of-
fice building, according to Mrs.
B. Melugin, local director.
Caldwell county farmers have
signed up Y61446460 tons of lime-
stone and 889 tons of phosphate.
Two Fulton county 4-H clubs are
planting locust seeds and sprouts
as a special lbeestry project.
A Rowan county farmer sold
500 broilers for a profit despite
having to buy most of the feed.
Five tonlit-ter projects were
started in . L.arue county last-
month.
Rudolph Colson
VALEDICTORIAN
M. H. S. 1937
Harold Cunningham
SALUTATORIAN
M. H. S. 1937 •
FORTY-FOUR TO GET
-DIPLOMAS MAY 28,
AT MURRAY HIGH
Dr. James H. Richmond to
Make Commencement
Address
REV. J. M. JENKINS TO
GIVE BACCALAUREATE
Forty-four seniors will receive
diplomas from Murra Hi :h Sc ossi 
at 8 p. m. Friday. May 28. Dr.
James H. Richmond, president of
Murray State College, will deliver
the commencement address.
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins will
deliver the baccalaureate address
at 8 p. m. Sunday. May 23, in the
Murray High auditorium.
The churches of Murray alter-
nate years in conducting the bac-
calaureate services. This year the
Methodist choir will conduct the
music.
T junior. class, under the direc-
tion of Miss Frances Sexton, will
have charge' of the decorations for
the evening.
Of the 44 students. seven will
graduate from the classical course;
nine from vocational courses: 18
frcm scientific; and 10 from Com-
enereial.
The 
students
graduating, 'and
their respective courses follow:
Classical: Charlotte Owen, Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, Jim Hart,
Thomas Ross Sammons, Thomas
Earl Martin, Billy Utley, and Mary
Marrs.
Vocational: Mary Nee Farmer,
Annie Lee Farley, Mary .Frances
Pei-due, Frances Hurley, Zula West,
Virginia Cable, Sadie Nell 'Jones,
Dot Currier, and Jane Sexton,
Scientific: Elmo Williams, *Vir-
ginia.Humphries, Joe Torn Parker,
.Harold •Gilbert, B. C. Allbritten,
Galon Beaman, Charles Canon,
James Collie, Richard Hamlin, Van
Huie, John Hurley, Lynn Lassi-
ter, Paul Lemons, Cleatus Mc-
Daniel. Milburn Provine, Martin
Provine,. 0. J. Sparks, and James
Thurmon.
Commercial: Kathryn Outland
Dortha Nell Phillips. Frances Wil-
S ford, Rudolph Colson, Harold Cun-mith Players. In ninghern, Robert Buchanan. Elea-
Murray This Week nore Gatlin. Geraldine Barnett, A.
131a.mWs.aters. and Tom Moore WU-
The Frank Smith Players shoe:r-
ing in Murray this week, in the
big tent theatre, offer for your .
entertainment tonight a three-act LOCKJAW FATALcpmedy drama. "Toby'''coes•- to
Town". Playing to a pleasing
crowd each night this week. the
players offer a different change of
vaudeville, music and hoVelty
numbers.
Friday nigh:- the play "The
Tumbleweed", will be given with
a complete change in features
between the acts. Saturday .after-
noon a bargain matinee, featuring
the- rolicking comedy "Married
Today", and a number of novelties
between the ads. Saturday night,
the final performance. "Empty
Saddles" will close the week's en-
gagement.
The Smith Players have been
playing under the auspices of the
Murray Legion Post and have met
with hearty applause each night
during thefr stay in Murray. Mr.
Smith. as well as his troupe, has
made numbers of friends during
their stay, in Murray and are
always sure of a hearty welcome
upon their return -to Murray, tile
'same they have enjoyed for a
number of years.
N. Pleasant Grove
to Have Homecoming
Homecoming will be celebrated
at the North Pleasant Grove. Meth-
odist Church the Fifth Sunday in
May. the 30th. A homecoming was
held there two years ago and it is
planned to make the event en an-
nual one in the future.
-It will be all day service with
preaching both morning and even-
ing and dinner on the ground.
Licensed To Wed
Marirage licenses were %sued in
County Clerk Mrs. Mary Neale's
office last week to the following
persons:
Eddie Gregory, 51, farmer, and
Sibble Jones. 33, both of Murree 
The, JRev. J. Mack Jenkins officiat-
edf at the ceremony that followed.
Charles Wilson, 23. farmer, and
Rachel Hutson. 21, both of Hazel.
Wilson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. Wilson, nee Caldwell. • The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hutson. nee Housden.
Roy Rothwell, 51, insurance
broker, and Ruth Marion 131aeser,
42, both of Paducah,
TO DEXTER CHILD
Willie See Morris. 7, Dies Friday
of Infection From
Splhater
Little Willie Sue Morris, 7 years
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Morre of Dexter, 'died
Friday at her parents' homes en
Dexter of tetanus lockjaw) .,z'
first death from such cause in
Calloway county in many years.
Last Thursday evening the child.
who was the picture of health,
complained of a splinter hurting
her foot. After one was removed
she still complained and another
examination ,showed others were
imbedded. Infection set in and
she suffered terr7oly until death
came Friday evening.
Besides her parents, she is sur-
vived by a sister,Mary Nelle and
six brothers, Whitnell, Roy Lynn,
J. C.. Bobby Gene, Richard Smith
and Edward, Jr. Also surviving
are her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Morris, Benton; eight aunts
'and four uncles.
A large crowd attended the
funeral services conducted from
the home Saturday afternoon at
12:30 o'clock by the Rev. B. H.--
Blankenship, of Almo. Burial was
in the Smith cemetery.
Pine Bluff Nine To
Open Play Sunday
The Pine Bluff baseball aggrega-
tion will open its season Sunday
afternoon when they journey over
to meet the Sulphur Well club.
Otis Eldridge. manager 'for the
east side club, stated that his men
were looking good in practice Ses-
sions and that prospects 'were
bright for a'- successful season.
Manager Eldridge. has slated Wil-
loughby and Melton as the battery
for the initial tilt. Melton, who
was behind' the '-pititr-last. year,
has added weight and is develop-
ing into a nice receiver.
A large truck will leave the
Bluff at 12 o'clock Sunday to carry
all fans who wish to see the open-
ing contest.
Any Calloway teams organized
and wishing to post games should
see or write Otis Eldridge, Hamlin,
Ky.
The Boone' County Wool Pool Ballard county farmers are grow-
bought sacks and twin cooperative- ing tomatoise fur_rsale to local can-
ily at wholesale price. neries_
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Crossland News
As I haven't seen any nevsr
from around here for sometime,
will jot a few lines.
We are, having some spring
weather, which everyone is enjoy-
ing sifter the rainy, cool weather
that has preckentnated the spring
seeped:-
The farmers' of this section are
very -busy in their (Mort to  get 
—ernpriatit.
_ SWF _Jonas and family, Otee.
Ptasehaia and family aUendell the
birthday diner. at 'I.Tncie Dick"
Jones' Sunday.
Mrs. Gaylon James and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Burner Jones. made a
business trip to Murray Wednes-
day.
• Mrs. Cecil Miller and little son
-----JerriSself-sletstriste----geleftelEr
ing Mrs. E: C. Miller and Mr. arid
•
Mrs. J. W. Dunn. Mrs_ Dunn gays
a birthday dinner Sunday in honor
of little Perry's -first birthday. in
the center of the table was a large
white !cake with a tiny pink
die. Several cent were Meant.
Mrg.• Parker , Diiislop and-little
daughter.. Juanita, spent the week
end with her mother. Mrs. Cure
Yom'.
. Mr. and Mrs. Laney Hill and
little daughter. Nellie Jo. visits
the Rev and Mrs. J. H. Miller over
the week end.
Nteetind Mrs. Arthur Nance. Mr
and Mrs. Dorris Lampk ins. and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dunn. visited
Mr. isteSt. Mee E C. Key Saturday
night. s •
,
-5
See"
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Everett Orr and son. Noble Lee,
are confined to their bed with JOHN W CLOPTON ANNOUNCES I
Miss. Virginia -Wilson is taken FOR CO. JUDGE OF CALLOWAY'nurses training at a Paris, Tenn..
hospital.
The Rev and Mrs. ,,J, H. Meter 
spent Sunday night with the form-
era mother. Mrs. E. C. Miller.
Mi. sad Mrs. E. C. leey and
daughter. Martha Sue made a busi-
ness trip to McKenzie. Tents.. Fre
_
A group of unees met a ths
home sf Mrs. A. G. Durues last
Thursday and had an all day quilt-
ing. A friendship quilt was com-
pleted and was presented to James
(pimp) Lamb of Melee At th-ri-
noon hour a covered dish lunch
was served. Those present were
Mrs. Homer key. Miss J.•141e Jones.
Mrs. John Moore. Mrs. Gay Dunn
Mrs. J W. Dunn. Mrs. Marvin
June. Mrs. Nrban Webb. Miss.
Gaylsn James. Mrs. Nancy MU-
stead. Mrs. Bomar Jones and little
son Jerry Max, Mrs. Lala Miller
„Jirs. _Paul tILUILL Mrs Harmon 
JesseMrs.- (). G. Dunn, Tina.
Myna Forest Dunn, Louise. Made-
line and-James Lamb, and Mildred
Patterson of Hazel.
this gets by the c_py reader I
will write again --Red Fox.
•
Vis MOI I • esughter, Willie Sue
rh,, child w,:s taken suddenly ill
sits passed away attber 1.44.er
errihly. Funeral services were
:cl.1 from Smith's Graveyard Slit-
s-see. efternoon.—Weekly Reader.
Kirksey 441 Clothing
Project
By. Mary M. Itsdfoed
The-. Sigle id-- the 4-H ell) mg
pr wet had their last April meet-
Ing on the Mh.• All but one of the
members were present. At this
meeting we made May baskets.
We Aso learned how to make P
papt‘r drinking cup.
The leader talked about the
arevaleuc.e _of measles and told us
..he indications and the importance
.,f lroper care of the patient dur-,
ITItiessi.- Fri' order to preVent
ees after-effects. Three of our
...e.nbvus have had measles, but
•,, k of them are back with us
p-ne•t g•nnp is., an Ube
program at the general meet-
at school. All our _members_
out two Were present. Those two
.,ite.nd.
 and were unable to
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
•Times but nearlyi
everybody remds it!
FARMING TIME IS AT HAND!
We have a complete line
Plows, Hoes, Rakes,
Forks and Spades
See' Our Supply 'Before oll •
By
_
PLENTY OF BINDER TWINE
,Why not come in and make your pur-
thases while there is plenty to supply
your needs.
•
OLD KENTUCKY FERTILIZER
•
grialtes beSter 1./'1)(11,il.11011 itLitpy crop. It's a proN • •1
-fart: - We, have an  type needed f or any .crop.
Knox Fertilizer
GARDEN HOSE!
Ymell :Need Hose
io...Water- the Gar,
'dii and Lawn This
z.'91'ner•
•
•
Basic Fertilizer
Scott - Lassiter Hdw. CQ.
East Side Square Murray, Ky.
'John W. Cloiton. ,pjonunii•' nonumnetas oc Counly Judge
!Calloway 'county ettizenetoday an Cotirsty:
insunces his' capdidacy for the
Democratic noinieseion for counsy
judge in the Atamist,primar.y. '
'
I realize that the duties and re-
sponsibilities of this very imports
aut °Bice are great--but I fete that
-Me-. Clopfon, who is 57 years the busasess experience that I havei
old, was born -and .. cear,ed five had in handlins my own business.
-miles meth of Murray. . He ate and me .con*Lions with other
-tended - common school at North pesple. togeWer with.a.sineeee dc.
Pleasant Grove and the Calloway sire to -serve . the peoPle 'or 'thy
County Normal-School at Kirksese county. qualify. me to give you an
After 'his • school clays. he begantefficient administration.
wort-ails with the Ts L. Martin & elf 'yeti- see. fit 'to _elect me .1,co.. 'dry geode merchants. and pledge you an shoneet. energetiq
later- purrera-sed-earr-entereet in The-andeeffieieht adMiniSteation of your
fiem. Re eiras also pen-netted - with affsiie --and-I f%ar than wpm. to Me%
the E. -. Reiland & Co.. which sues your advieeereisd, co-operatirn in,
deeded- the Martin Co,. Later he solving the prublerrir which . egesI 
tress-VAT,' for
I- whnlesale groeerS :.anchehor the If 'elected. I pledge to•YoU thee
!Maury-Cole wh,olesale etiffee oar- 1 will be fair. 'considerate. see-
of metreshd • -' h ns e-and conservative' ie .ehe
For Use -Paid several veers, Mc,, tribution of the county's money,
Cloptee Shai been in the poultry I will make an honest tercel '.1.
business here in Murray' and for -see each and eyery voter. b
I a time was 'district supervisor twer -men and women.- in the count, .
1five- counites in-the eldeage assist- but etheuld I- fail te 'do. so-' it will
ariee-esiessaitzetian-lef-'-the etete. Mr. be -entirely aisinteeteeinl. and at'
Clopton is a member of the First
I Christian Church of Murray -aria a
member Of its board of - deaccins,
Mr_ Cloptoii-s long and success-
ful business experience particular-
ly qualify himsto administer the.
varied affairs. In 'ho
'statemerit - to the "Veters • he
sews -"only -pledesere:Shem- his—mese
; earnest and sincerest -efforts- es
give them a lust. honest and.eqint-
able administration but also .te
seek the advice anti co-operation
of the citizens upon their mutual,
problems. • •
Jshn Clopton has always been-
, knoven as 'a man of integrity, his
word as good as-his-bend; sincere
and candid in his dealings:and de-
sirous of treat,ng everyone fairly
' and justly. His statement by the
• votera follows:
,'To-the voters of aClloway Coenty:.
1 After giving due consideration
• I have decided to place before y-u
CALL FOR . . .
"GREEN SPOT" Orangeade
arid -
"GREEN SPOT" Chocolate Milk
You'll Like Them : . In the New Big Bottles
5 CENTS
On Sale Everywhere
Just Try A Bottle
Murray Milk Products Co.
Tflephone I:91
•
Sunburst Pasteurized Milk Products
/ / / ////////1.W.. 1/ /
• e
•
77711777"7...,.,
tills time I - solicit -the - tielfrof
every-',man. woman and child IV
this county in this race.
Sincerely yours,
t JOHN W. CLOPTON
-Cedar Crest News
• '
Mie's - Mary Nell lialey7visited
with her grandpaaents,- -Mr. and
Mrs. Join Haley of Hardin, this,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jaekssr
-had as their dinner, guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hunt Of Pad-
cab. Mr. , and Mrs. Horace Wals-
ton and family. Mr. and Mrs. Riche
ard-Walston.and -family .of Dexter!'
Woodrow Miller of, Wcrucah
spent the week end with Wayne
Jones.
.The Rev. B. H. •Blankenship fill-
ed his -regular apopintment
Brook's Chapel Sunday. -
.Burnie Jones has sold his rrt..,
route to Hudson Smith and has de-
cided to- drive -a new Chevro-
let :and will farm some. Mr.
&nide will We have opportunity
to eulede Menai-with yeiuS
ones have as
their guest this week Mrs. Dolly
Brandon of. Route 1..
Mrs an Mrs: Sam Costillio and
children. Bob Jeffrey of Paducah.
a4ct Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Crosby and
son Jchn of Hardin were visitors-s-
ee Mr. and Mrs. Dennis'
over thy week end. All eie .
free iind xadiiing. •
Mrs. Eihtl Smith was a bus,:
vi;itor in Murray , Taresslay. •
also attended the funeral ,•er•
for Dr. E. 14.-:Houstrin,
also .visittd, Mk. Foy •
eounte agent. and Mr. Cromwell.
assistant county agent and the club
members.'
The program consisted of smgs
poems. and a yell by members
The yell leader was told to lead
the club in a Japanese yell, w,hien
was, "Owe Toisoo Siam." They
were told ta yell faster and faster.
anti soon found, to their surprise
that they were saying, -Oh. what
a goose I am."
large number of members and 
"W13 visitors Were Present'
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, June 17. -
The Wys. demonstration 
e 
team
from our club, composed of Ruth-
erford Morgan and Robert Carl-
ton, won first place in the con-
test at Murray Saturday. May 15.
"Our team demonstrated "Soil
Erosion and Its Control."
Crossland News
The farmers are at work, fixing
tobacco greund.
the measles but are iminovine.
Cdesley Paschall, who has beea
very ill, is improved.
Conrad Parris fell from a richne
disc and cut his foot severely.
Tolbert Story and little son
iiTommy Dan, are improving frr
the measles.
A surprise dinner was gIN.N.,
"Uncle Dick" Jones lest Sunday
Henry Franklin Paschall is re-
covering from the measles,
-I Will see you next .week
—eCeicket"
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. Me?, 19 _
Hogs: 4.000; 500 direct; active:
30-40c higher than average Tues-
day; all weights and classes shar-
ing upturn; tip 11.85; highest since
September 23, 193.5 bulk 190 to 260
lbs. 11.75u 11.85; few. 280 to rift
lbs. 11.55: 170 to 180 lbs. 11.50,-
Mr. and Mrs. Lharlie wicker naa 11.73, iiiedieut tfleethst up
as their dinner guests last Sun-
it Mr. and Mrs. Montle Wicker
and family,
ud measles
o 
,
Health records showing nunsbes several acres will have been set. Dorothy Orr.
f merits earned during the month__
Miss Mary Katherine Morris! vie
Sunday dinner guest of Miss
s
Bcfme I go I want to say ''Hur- Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr and
sf April: Virginia Marine =. Joe rah! for our good old Ledger & daughter, Durott, Jean. and Mr.
Workman 20. J.'sePbine Darnall Tirtiesr•
ma F. Smith IS, _Lorna Alexander 
s Little Delories Wicker received
and Mrs. Robeet Csoeket motored20. Evelyn Dett Cain Ire - Billie — to Memphis Sunday.
(Singles 13. Malvena. Harris 17. Wil- 
_-_,...
13. Jean Tucker it -Lynn Radtred.
13.
Route 5 News
This news may be stale before
it's read, but here goes.
Mrs. J. H. Self of Birmingham.
Ala., visited relatives in this neikh-
borhood last week. She is now
visiting her daughter. Mrs, J. G.
McConnel of Paris. Term.
st-- Clayton, and. liensee._
small s:ns of Buchanan, Tenn.. are
spending_ this week with her moth-
er. Mrs. Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. James Huey of Pa-
ducah. visited near Cherry. Satur-
day night.
'Mk 
1 arm ly- Wednesday.
V. Curd of DCIfer. NN •
has ju....A recently fully - recovered
From .a -fear miikahs eillness, at-
tended church services Sunday
'-where• Jewell' efermaneeifteershis
isreguSaa-appeirsti4ei; Broth,.. Nor
man was assisted by Geo. ,Long of
Detroit: - - aseese -
Mr.s..and Mrs. Beyan Neale tdrd
son Bobby of PadUcah _were xdSit-
with Mreaed Mrs. H. B. Neale
relies S"
7,1 
is recovering nice-
fee; tr,ii,ken arm.
Friends and' relai.ves of Mr. arid
.Tio Edwin 'Morris of. Amite I.
Me:eked Feidey evening on
' •
fiA1111, SII It Weenie,. ALL.•' •. ten 1
1'1111\ ,•, ( /0- ••/5
.0.1v Per ,
titrt"
KUNTUCKY CHICKERIEi'
- ,. - -... 
- 
.
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a painful wound last' Tuesday
when she stuck a mail through her
foot.
Everett and Noble Lee Orr have
11.50; 140 to 1130 lbs. 10,8511111.25;
100 to 130 lbs. 9.80 eS 10.50; sows
10 280 10.40: few 10.50.
Cattle: 2.300: calves: 1,700; It'd
kei, strong to 25c higher on
and generally steady on i•r •
classes; early steer sales 101
MOO, one load heavy steers 121
heifers and mixed yearlings la
ly 8.004i 10.50. top heifer 11 00.
cows 5.50e 7.50; cutters and
cutters 4.00,a5,25: top sausage is.
6.50; top vealers 9.50; noriun.,
range slaughter steers 7.00,1 15,50,
slaughter heifers 7.000 1150.
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
G I La EltuTiENILR IHIall'EC D INC.
PIIIONE 19S •AMBI/LANT SERVICE -NURRACKY.
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farris.
Juanita Outland, Mrs. Susie King
and children of Cherry and Hiram
Cochran of Mayttakt were Sundae
guests of Mrs. Alice Fitts,. and
family.
Mand Mrs Thomas Ilargis and
Billie- Hargis spent several days
recently .in Winchester. Tenn. ,
'This neighborhood was sadly
checked to hear of the .death of
Dr. Houston.
Mrs. Seu• elhgna
is spending 'several weeks with her
daughter. Mr e- Crate Heustee and
Mr. Houston. ,.
Charles. Roberts has,, gene to
Oklahoma City, Okla., in search of
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Roberts re-.,
esived word ihat their daughter,
in-raw, Mrs. Rudolph Roberts - of
Detroit, was seriously
__Mrs. Themes Hargis, was in Mur-
ray „Msnday and attended The
Ledger & Times Cooking School
at the- Capitol theatre.
Mrs. Ofus Outland and Miss
Ernestine PhillApa spent one - day
hi Murrg,y lass weex visiting
and Mrs. Dryan Phillips, and
aad Mrs. .C. C. Lee.
The men in this rieighberhood
are - very busy, fixing tobacco
ground and before this is real
Coldwater 4-H 'Club
News
By **beet Cornea
Our Meeting May 13:Was the
busiest we have ever held.
The outing pearlised . for this
meeting was 'postponed until 'the''•
next meeting, because of bad I
weather, it will be held in the
form of a marshmallow toast. A
committee was .appointed to make
the necessary 'arrangements.
Gracie Waldrop and James Cart-
ton wereeselected as the healthiest
boy and girl to represent the club
-at the Spring Rally, held at Mur-
ray. May L5. - -
The boys' team made their dem-
onstration before Mr. Cochran,
Graves Decorated With Flowers
Are Beautiful
A Permanent Memorial of
Stone Is Both
Beautiful and Enduring
‘Ir
The memory of our loved ones will always be hallowed in our hearts and it is par-
ticularly appropriate that we should, each spring, decorate their last resting places with love-
ly spring flowers.
Unfortunately, the beautiful flowers soon wither and die. Not so with an appro-
priate memorial in stone, that forever perpetuates their memory as well as marks and avoids
the unknowing desecration that only too often befalls an unmarked grave.
And thus. not only are their memories recalled and their resting places protected
for the present generation, but for generations to come.
When you purchase a memorial from us you may be completely assured that you are
getting not only the best nutterial, but the very best workmanship and service. We guarantee
your your complete satisfaction. always.
Memorials are not expensive. We will be glad to show you and to go completely
into all the details and answer all your questions.
MURAT MIMI WORKS
—TELEPHONE 121-
GOLDIE OR?, Manager
East Depot St..
Murray,. Ky.
A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for
as little as .
Sees-eases -
$10
intenestsseme
iproving.
.0 has been •
•
om a nding
St severely.
little son,
roving from
was given
st Sunday
chall is re•
weak - 
lricket"
ock •
I., May le-
Sct: active.
erage Tues-
slasses shar-
sighest since
lk 190 to 260
280 to 29e
lbs. 11.80s
. up p,
10.65,011.25.
j10.30; sows
:••
1.7110: mar-
ter 9ti
P on other
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steers 12(1):
[dings large-
leiter 1100;
i's and low
sausage bulls
10; normina I
s 7.00441.5.50.
11 50. ,
CE
least.
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day
Murray Route V
Farmers around here are very
busy now, all you can tfear are
tractors and more tractors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tidwell were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Starks Saturday night at a supper
in honor of the latters:,daughter,
Pearl, who was announcing her
marriage to Cullen Turpen which
was solemnized February 27. 1937.
--Mr and hers. barrel -Wthsorr-
Buchanan, Tenn., were week end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Wilson and son Dean.
A. W. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
'..arvin Linville were in Paris Sun-
Way to visit Edwin Simmons who
remains very ill from a recent
operation. Mrs. Simmons returned
home with them after spending the
week end there. We certainly hop*
Mr. Simmons will soon be able
to. return to his home._ •
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville, Mr.
and_ Mrs. Otis Falwell and sister,
.-sFrantle Nett or Yukon, were din-
-ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville and family Sunday. After-
noon visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Luther tgrubbs, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Freeland and son, Elwin.
Miss Pansy Murdock of Bell iCty
visited Miss Earlene Stum Saturday
night.
Ralph Linville, Misses Sue and
Frances Linville returned to their
homes Saturday night after spend-
ing the week with their grand-
father. G. W. Linville, and family
and other relatives of Buchanan.
Tenn. Mr. ,and Mrs. Gartin Lin-
ville and sister Dot attended the
play at Buchanan Saturday night.
Mrs. Sam Noah, Taylor and Carl-
ton Buchanan tf Union City. Tenn.,
visited Mr. and WS. Ellis Shoe-
maker Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Joe Buchanan returned to her
home with them after spending
two weeks with her daughter and
sisters of New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Allbritten of
Hazel attended church at • New
Providence Sunday afternoon.
••••A
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vin Linville Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvert Osbron visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron
'Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son. Elwin, were business
visitors in Paris Monday.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver of New Prow-
dence visited Mr, and Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs, Saturday.
Garvin Linville, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stone and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Stom and family. _Mr.
011ie Stom were in The -Jones
Term., vicinity on account of the
death of Mr. Stom's sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jesse Johnson. Funeral ser-
vives were held from Bell City,
Saturday.
I enjoy all the letters. Glad to
see Eagle's picture back in the
paper.
Will be. with you all again next
week—Poop-Deck -Pappy.
Harris Grove
Faeroese arc busy planting
and setting out tobacco.
The women are busy taking care
of little chickens sindsgardens and
talking over the telephone.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stubblefield
and daughter, R. E., were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Lovier.
. Walter Todd and tam:iy were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny. Jones last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Gatlin Phillips and
the latter's mother, and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Paschall spqent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Cunningham. near Pleasant Grove.
Albert Jackson. a prominent cit-
izen of near Lynn Grove, died
Saturday riming. Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday with
burial at Sinking Spring.
"Eagle". don't you guess if all
the corre:pondents of the Ledger
& Times were to- .mret on the
courthouse lawn and have their
pictures taken that Ave editor
would not want them to start a
comic piaure page in The Ledger
They also visited "Uncle Dave" & Times.
Allbritten and Mr. .and Mrs. Well so long until' next week
ment and benefit of -Calloway State. I have operated saw mills,
Thomas Housden. 
—P 
county if :elected. His ['lends de- and logging camps in five counties.
Brent Jackson of Buchanart; . op-Eye clare that it is a model- of a sin- By 
this. experience I should know
Tenn., visited. Mr. and Mrs. Gar- the sieeemed edie. cere,ind 
'specific platform for this the ways of labor. Having made
important office. .  and haliled cross ties I know how-.
Though. Esq. Patterson is too the beoad ax and timber' sledge
well known to every citizen in fits a laboring man's hand. I know
the county, it ts nonetheless ap- the singing of the cross-cut and
propriate at this time to remind circular saw, bow overalls fit and
them that in every way he has hip boots feel.
fulfilled the highest obligations of I am for getting all money poSs-
citizenship in many official as ible from the Federal- government
well .as unofficial capacities. s, • for public improvements and pro;
He has served capably, honor- gressive measures. and for a new
ably and. energetically in . the or,tjail. Our present tail is_unsanitary_.
fices of school trustee. road supers and does not meet the require-
-loser, two terms as magistrate, ments of this, a progressive county.
once as a young man and again In
• 1930-33 and sheriff of the county
from 1914 to '1918.
Esq. Patterson was one of the
charter members of. the East
Hickory Grove Church of Christ
in 1911 and has been an elder in work with the State and Federal
q. vv. A. ratterson Announces
For Judge of Calloway County
It pays to read
Efficiency
, Integrity
Service
IN
INSURANCE
•
Frazee & Melugin
•
Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance-
--v
USED CARS!
• ,
Compare our cars and prices before you buy. We
offer you used cars at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
1936 Deluxe Plymouth Coach.
1936 Deluxe Plymouth Coupe.
1935 Deluxe Plymouth 4-door Sedan, run
5,000 miles.
1935 Chevrolet Master Coach.
1931 Chevrolet Coupe..
1931 Chevrolet Coach.-
1930 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1929 Model A Ford Coach.
1929 Model'A Ford Roadster.
1930 Ford Coupe.
1929 Victory Dodge 4-door Sedan.
1921
only
THESE CARS ARE IN A-1 CONDI-
TION AN PRICED TO SELL
LOCATION on Vacant Lot West Main Street
(Next to Bus Station)
WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used Car
Exchange
J. K. FARMER, Manager
•••
Esq. W. A. "Bill" Patterson, all district. cars as your sheriff,
his lifetime one of Calloway coun- andstWo years as chairman cf your
ty's most industrious, loyal and War Board. Your local beard
progressive citizens, today makes made in this county the second
his formal announcement for the best record in- the United States.
Democratic nomination for County I have spent my life as a business
Judge of Calloway County in the man and farmer. I am sure I have
August primary. worked and helped as many labor-
In a frank and candid state- ing men as any, man in Calloway
ment, Mr. Patterson outlines ths County, having worked for 21,
policies wtiich he expects to fol- years on a salary for one of the
1 t t' i th Unitedlow and his plans for the develop- arges ie csmpan es in e
the church since that time. He is
also a member of the Woodmen of
the World and of Murray Lodge
No. 105. F & A. M. .
I am for Farm-to-Market' roads
so the farmer and busineas men
can get in and out to market at all
times. The mail routes should be
made modern ,a`rrd graveled as fast
as possible, pledging ,myself to
agencies to get all money possible
that is due Calloway County in its
allotment for public measures.
Having had experience in build-
Though he was born in Henry .ing your highways, your public.• 
county. Tenn.. near Buchanan. Mr. roads and your bridges givee me a
Patterson moved to this county knowledge of the practical cost of
same. Public. money should bewith his parents while just nine
spent as honestly and fairly asyears old and has since resided
continuously in the • Concerd dis- Private capital, paying for .ma-
trict. He wax -the son _of. /*MPS terial and labor a fair and just
A. Patterson, one of the finest and price, demanding in return VI htin-
most influential citizens of this est job without graft. '
county, who -lived to the age of I am for good schools, churches
89. • and all public and progressive
Esq. Patterson's life, both pub- measures; good roads which are
lic and private, has been charac-
terized by a high sense of honor
and integrity; a dependable frank-
ness and sincerity and elulative
eneregy and ability.
He has always been particulary
interested in good roads as well as
other improvements for the general
welfare and pledges his whole-
hearted, efforts toward their con-
struction. His statement follows:
, In offering myself as a candidate
for County Judge. I realize the re-
sponsibility of the office. This Is
one of the most important offices
In lotir-elatititY.—Vhave- heels
nected with .your fiscal affairs in
different ways, having served eight
years a magistrate of Concord
the medium of transportation from
farms to market. When farmers
are prosPerous and merchants have
1 good business cur towns grow. Let
1 us have better roads, modern
I bridges and a united pull to get
'Calloway County out of the mud.. In this campaign I am running
on such qualifications as I may
have; not the demerits of any one.
The State constitution does mq
I require any one to be a lawyer.
1 preacher or professor as qualifi--
1 cations for your county judge,
i but a man of practical experience,
IIVIth gedd common sense andpractical judgment honestly ap-plied can be your judge. If you
elect me your judge. I will make
TAXPAYERS
CITY OF MURRAY
•
PENALTIES GO ON
CITY PRIVILEGE AND OCCUPA-
TIONAL TAXES
June 15th -
•
PAY NOW and SAVE ADDITIONAL
COSTS!
•
By Order of City Council
,a•
mistinses,. but not the same one In fact, life would be insipid with-
twice; had as soon make two mis- out the love and patience of- age
takes trying as one not to try. If and the love and promise of youth.
I should nut be able to see every
voter, I am asking every voter, The preacher took dinner in this
both- ladies and men to give me house yesterday, as one might
an honest consideration, and no guess, by the lingering smell of
one will be more thankful for your roses, pie, and cake, and by the
support. I cannot buy this office hats, gloves, and purses hastily
and will have to depend on my discarded to set out the lunch. He
friends to help me; asking bank- and a dear uncle and Elder and
ers,--business men, farmers and all his family7ltayed until evening
class 'cf laboring men and women indulging in good talk, very sat-
in .„give mo •
elect me•ysti have only hired me
as your judge and you will own
me, and I will not own the county.
1. was on the board 0: magis-
trates that bought the first road
grader and have tried to_ttele_nlege
the trail for good roads at all
times. If I should not see you
personally, don't feel slighted for
it is a big task to canvass the
county. and only . (1,_ custom that
would be better for all candi-
dates and the pecple if left off
iss•ple --Miefr.40M11.9y.
been nice to me for which. 1 am
very thankful; and I am thankful
to the voters of Concord district
which always gave me a majority
vote. This is something to be
prize' ab,ve all things. I do not
represent any political group or
faction and if you Will elect me
I will be free to serve you and all
interests alike. If you look well
into the fiscal* affairs of your
county some experience might be
considered at this time. I am ask-
ing you to consider my qualifica-
tions and to vote for 'me and no
one will be more thankful for
your support and influent*.
W. A. PATTERSON.
Faxon Facets
Summer is really here.. Th.:,
birds are beginning to nest. I
saw a stismnier tanager and a scar-
let tanager in the same tree last
Thursday week at Metropolis Lake.
Spires, iris, and tulips are about
gone, but peonies, syringa. and
roses are gorgeons. _Straw and
'dew berries are in profuse bloom
If the old saying about the free
bloom bf dogwood and recistaud
(Judas tree) is a good sign, we
4.Far-16.4 a 'good crop y61.
Spring gardens have about re-
covered from the heavy rains and
hail of recent Weeks. Where sod
is dry enough, farmers are busily
breaking and ordering ground and
planting' summer 'gardens.
The County Dads had begun a
mach- -needed pteee of 'w014-4i4 
graveling the school road, inter-
rupted by the deluge of two weeks
ago. Of course one is never satis-
fill* but why not some concrete
bridges, like those, .s.us• the. new
raactraround Mince And why did
they not cut down some 'ofthose
dangerous angles and hills? This
is the first road ever-to lead to
Faxon High School in its 14 years
of •existence. Of course, one is'
duly thankful for the patches of
gravel dumped down in the mid-
dle of the .narrow road, even if.
one does have to take the grader
ditch to let the school busses pass.
This farm is lonely without the
frail little mother. who has gone
to her elder son in Centralia. Ill.,
for a month. It would be more
lonely still without the merry,
rneddlegoine two-year-old niece.
jurying tn. this .rrihe because they 
proved to be marvelous listeners.
They raced the setting sun with
their Fords.
I thank the "Admiral of the Ten-
nessee" for a copy of that unusual
little paper, the "Mddel Star."
I am afraid this letter- will --not
make the mail today.. Too many
interruptions! After the sister-in-
law had got off eirly to the mill I,
get three bushels of chops for the
brother in a horse swap, the pro-
ceedings of which I must watch,
from my desx. Then the farm in-
sufance agent came to renew the
expiring policy and add the new
farm buildings and livestock. When
I returned to my desk, the bury
tittle niece had decorated the pages
in her own baby fashion with
handy pencil.
Misses Irene and Carrie Brandon
are expected ta return today from
a ten-day visit wiis their sister.
Mrs. Lau:a Travis, Detroit. They
made the trip with Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel McKee'. Mr. Travis's moth-
er and father.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston and
Jeanette spent the week end with
Mr. Walston's mother, who 'has
been quite sick at her .home in
Almo.
Mrs. Ethel Collie, who returned
from Detroit for Miss Virginia's
graduation at Faxon High School.
was accompanied back by her
daughter and by Miss Marelle Ter-
ry, a junior at Faxon. Miss Terry.
we are informed, got a secretarial
position, for the summer, the next
day after returning home.
Friendship Church of Christ is
fortunate to have _preaching four
Sundays in this month. On first
Sunday the young brother. Henry
Hargis; who was •visttftg'wtth'irls—
sisters in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Falwell, came with his
hosts to worship with us: - He was
invited to talk, and he preached a
good sermon to an unusually .small
assembly. He was tovited to re-
turn Third. Sunda; He preached
a_ splendid sermon to, a good audi-
ence.
L. H. Pogue will fill his regular
t_appointment on Fourth .Sunday
and Elder Garvin Curd, who held
his first revival meeting at Frined-
ship and who is a valued friend of,
almost everyone in the eiammunity.
hiss been invited to fill the pulpit
on Fifth Sunday. Professor Oren
Tolwell, who some months ago
preacbed.  his •first 'sermon in his'
home church, also plans to attend
with Mrs. Folwell, while visiting
over the week-end in the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. V. B.
Folwell. Mr. Folwell preaches tor
three congregations in and around
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Edwards of
Murray attended church Sunday
while visiting in thehome of her '
niece. Mrs. Crawford McClure.
Sugar Creek Baptist Church is
having an interesting series Of
community singing on Saturdcy
nights; Mr. Willard Gordon an,4
his quartet are leading the pan
singing. Good crowds and goon
singing prevail.
Miss Reims- ROSF: a sophomore-
in Faxon High School. 'and woo
was forced to withdraw from
se-Hool curing winter- beestrszi-
of poor health, is recovering nicely
from a recent tonsilectomy. Her
many friends wish fur her a
speedy and complete recovery of
her wanted health.
Mrs. Katherine Hale and her
three children. Who are living in
the upstairs apartment of the
Goldesi---Itagseate- -home, --plan- to
enfrain for Detroit the latter part
of the week. Her husband, Deo,
s a goo posItI
returning after his winter's illness.
---------- -
If death cons:nues to dee:mate
our medical profession at the
recent rate, then we should soor.
lack medical aid as much as many
other rural areas. In an Indiana
home a few years ago, someone re-
marked the, scarcity of doctors in
most rural areas of .the Nation,
and state that many counties had
only one doctor.- or not any. The"'
were amazed when I counted off
to them more than twenty doctors
within Calloway County, besides
four or five druggists, then then
four dentists, the opticians, and
others. NoW I doubt there are
half the former number of war-
ticioners. Although Murray 'tin-
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lege, only a state teachers' cols
lege, has kept the tradition 'by
developing a large pre-med depart-
ment', only two native sons have in
recent years set up to practice in
Murray.
"Eagle7, I'll try to be Johnny-
on-the Spot. Saturday, May 29,
North side Court Square, 1:00 P. M
I hope all the other correspondents
can be-there Ito. .would
gest each has four or five of his
favorite clippings published since,
ruile—f, 1936. HIi yodi name -
and address, the publication, and
the date of publication attached to
each clipi3ine.
I am sending the rules gf the
contest and two clippings from the
first winner to the Ledger &
Times office. The magazine has
each month - published a short
article by her for the two years.
4i is net high-brew or seholastre
stuff,that is adjudged best, but that
which shows the most warm hu-
man interest and underifiri-dag
your rural community, I think.
Women have won bolo years, one'
from the Ozarks and the other
from Blue 'Earth. Minnesota.—Alt.
D. B. Young, Grayson county,
has built terraces on a 331acre
field on which he will plant corn.
followed _by wheat and grasses.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
It Pays to used the Ciaastriaas,.
o_
Murray's Oldest
AUTO
PARTS
STORE
•
--01jR- THIRD -YEAR- IN MURRAY
•
Ask Your Friends About Our Prices
COME IN AND COMPARE
'Everything for the Car'
At Lowest Prices
• •
West of Lerman's Store
•
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MR. M1TCHEM
NTIACE*- 411=fel7C277
ll! STILL CAN'T 'BELIEVE
THAT A CAR SO DEPENDABLE COSTS ME ONLY
IT A
MORE TO "
toys
BERT PRIMO
Detroit, Mirk
CON.S7DER/Na THE
EXTRA 01,41/741 MOM
AND smr, /11- rwr
l/AfEST RAMAN or
THE "
ADD 1St A DAY TO THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE NEXT LOWER-PRICED CARS AND 011 A
RXTRA trunk spare EXTRA Knee•Aetion !EXTRA mfle• fmr
SO% more iogoe • ,n•••,t0 I•t you g•Ilon, to (lye you
r •• you ride posh 0e01101101
ILXTRA Inches of mat
width. oromtholl •I
bow room for all
VALUE
PONTIAC WITH
ILXTRA Inch,. of leg
room, to let you relax
In comfort
x •
EA., ggggggg MOTOWE
WIHEN Mr. Primo speaks of
W Pontiac's dependability here's
what he means — engineering
so fine that 84% et an Pontiacs
ever built are still in daily use?
That's what he got by spending I Sc
more a day. That's what every
Pontiac owner gets, plus the
smartest styling, the greatest
comfort, and the easiest ride in the
low-price field. Drive a Pontiac
and prove for yourself that this big
Silver-Streaked beauty is indeed
"the biggest bargain of the day."
•A raved* thlt4Drn•oe delivered argot, Pontra<
be Love Sox two- door *eaten •nd DAME
mods/ three well known low- prto•al *BM
Da.. Iset 18-woothe term... 168 repreeen-
f•hve came See your Pontmc dealer for
az slot local Agora.
PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN
Genera/ Motor• Salo* Corporatton
L. S. Anderson-Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh Street Mayfield, Kentucky
MURRAY DISPLAY ROOMS—Seaman's Garage, Third St., between Main and Maple; Ira Morgan & Sons,
1WWWWL 
Mgrs.
-. -•••••11.•
/a _ •_
•
•••••
r--
„se-7'n
st •
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If sou hare values of who
3101LY are not ashamed. please
report them for nits column.
Miss Louise Swann, who has
of home entStWjnn 
at- Marion High School, Marion.
Ky.. the past year. has returned to
Murray tcrspend the summer with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Swann, College Addition.
.Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marshall Jr
are tli-e proud nwrents of an ine
pound boy born May 10. He. has
been named Bobby Gene.
They are dresses you'll tire
When you ...ee them. you'll viant at
least tuo to spruce up your ward-
 • D.- sees that nuart- aesee
associate -with the price tag that's
an them. See them at the Farmer
and Hart Dress Shoo..
and little daughter, Billie. of- Pa-
ducah. were the Week end visitsrs
of Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
Minn Lillie Outland was's-dinars-el
to the William Mason Memorial
Hospital Friday. May -rt. for *un-
- gery.
Leo. P. Keiler, president. and
Harry R. Moore, general manager
of- the Columbia Amusement Co.
'• both of Paducah were visitors in
the city Thursday 'afternoon in-,
specting the new air conditioning
- equipment installed in the Capitcl
Theatre_ -
Vim can't heat the Brasry
plow for good work. Sexton Brea
lid w.,
W Wear. editor.anti publisher
of the Ballard Yeoman. Wickliffe
spent Sunday'snere with his sistes.
Ma140.- - Wikar. and ,brother.
H. P.- Wear. and 'family. .
4 Anxious Mother: Are'. you afraid
to. give the youngsters cakes. pies
- and fried foods for fear of upset -
stomach 7 Change to Spry, the...
• new puret su.-vegetable shortening
t4aVs-er4pie-ereemes1. Cakes will
lighteesiedernixed in half the time:.
pastry flakier. fried foods crisper
his duties Monday afte a tw
weeks illness.
C. . E. Luter. Meridian. Miss
spent Tnaiday to Thursday -herr-
visiting relatives. Mr. Luter. Who
has a large trucking business in
several new trucks:, thHe was e
guest of his sister. Mrs T. 0. Bau-
cum and family
_And-iererythingno---drgertibre.
Spry The.3-1b. can saves money;
Harry Heath,'-formerty .of
T 'Ledger -& rime-Theft ana new.-
associated with the" News-Journal
at Campbellsville'. Kyr:. spent ,th_ke.
week *end hare visiting old friend-SI
Dan .MI1 ocif__Dill_Tenn_. was a
business visitor in thencity Mon
-_.dass 
W F Fester. Mayfield, Was a• Mr. Lt._ C, WhitnelL atle. of the pry-fried foe are crisp, tasty. Lnuisville."
visinfr ir. a/arras' Sunday 4 city's oldest and best ltnowhociti- ati ate, Anne Get Spry, today For
Dr. F. E Crawford. Dentist, First zens. g mate ill of complicatitms n y. get the 3-tb.
knit Batik Bldg. TeL II -J. tt at his. horne--in South Murray. Mason - McKeel left Saturdsw
- Marvin -Wach. of The Ledger te. Mr. and Mrs. JIIITIXM Bowman and 'afternoon for Detroit. Mich.. where'
Timee flew and ltdveartint --de- little rrondtdet., Kathleen Jeanneta -he-spill fill a position in the Wes-
n • • -1. • • k .-rid teriro‘Riectric plant. Mrs. McKeel
who vnia\before her marriage, Miss
Anna Mere,. lined. plans, in visit
hitt .betuteennt,his semester. and the
oimmer echoofn „At She close of
- ne summer schoor she will receive
Picture training at Love's Stadia
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones. Mr
and Mrs. Ottis Valentine. and sin
Buddy, visited relatives in Mem-
phis the, first of the week.
Rev. R. .S. ,Jones executive of ialc• Calif., arrived Wednesday
the Foreign -Mission Board. Rich- to visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
mond, Va.. visited his parents, Mr. Joe Parker.'
and - Mrs. L. Chili Jones. Wednes- - Mr. and ,Mrs. Lamar Farley are
riey Rev %heats had been to the building a home- on West Poplar.
&Aitken& Baptist Convention at - Mrs. Ed Thompson of Stanford
New Orleans, La., and was enroute
to Oklahoma. 
and Mr. Joshua Moser of Ander-
son. Ind.. were Me guests One
Coal make' geed pie crust! Get week- of- their 
brother, -J. -J. Moser
•out! Use Spry the new triple- and family.
creamed shortening and youll have Elder C. H. Cayce of Thornton.
the flakiest. tenderest pastry you Ark.. will be at Middle Fork,
ever ate, says Aunt Jenny And
digestible -- say, rye seen Calvin 
Church. two miles-- north of Ben-
(that's my husband) eat three • :on. Saturday. May 22. He will
plebes for supper and sloop like a,,alsa attend singiog in Benttm.ut.,-
baby all, night after Get the big stay.
3-1b. can of Spry. You save money! City Councilman Robert S. Jones
Your house cleaning is a pleas- was confined to his home with ill-
are if. you own an Eleetrolax. Call ..ness today and yesterday.
232 for demonstration. - Jim- McDaniel.. guard at the Ed-
R. R. Men-an was in Brownsville dyville penitentiary, spent . a few
Thursday 'and Friday visiting his says at home this week visiting
brother. Perry G. Meloan, pub- old friends.
lisher of the Brownsville News. --Doc Dowdy, Mayfield, was in
Be was accompanied by his s:ster Murray on business Tuesday.
Mrs. -Frank Sylvester_ who has Note these prices. There will
been visiting him and Mrs. Meloan never be a strain on your budget
for, several weeks. and who will if you spend the ',Ulmer in dresses
remain with het' brother, Perry. purchased at Farmer & Hart's.
for an extended visit. Mrs. Joe Wilmut, who teaches in
n Finis. .B. Outland ..left Tut:it/day the Golden Pond school, has an,
efternocn for Atlanta. Georgia rived Mime. to spend the summer.
for a businea engatment with his Mrs.' Wilmuth is the daughter cf
son. -Pogue :Outland. and ._ son-in- Mr. *and Mrs. J. B. Farris. •
law.- W.-F. Bates_ _MeSsr. Outland "T.= .Smith and J. , B. FarriS
and Eater are in -the monutment have bought a beautiful 32 ahre
business in Greenville. Mississippi. plot in the Southeast corner of the
Tomato and Pepper Slips foe county near Old Ft. Hymon. which
See L. L. Beale. N. 7th St. they.expect to - make into a lovely
• Hugh -Las—nTei - into fina _secs-entice sOnt for
benauwie ill it the Misctei *Mem- The site. incllides a log home,
crial .for several day,s ire-which they will remndel and tin-
mucY unprosnea— . Apra e. „
Shatengsn.piques and sheer cot-
tons in unite. pastels. OCT.flwBlides en a Budget: Rare' you caza
• Such 'gay', dresses 
the cakes
estheanedwptiesripttro
never- wen se' these. low prices._ . creamed Attsvegetable shortening
you've _,.iraillihrets.himjustaluise
tion of the New York Life kleur-
since Company held in St. Louis
Tile convention convening in St
Loins is for three days and rep-
resentatives of the company merit-
ing such are guests of the corn-
piany. He was accompanied by
other representatives of tersitai,
near Murray.
Buy the genuine Bristly Rasta.
plows, none better. Sexton flgoo
Hdw. Co.
Robert Mills Williams and Elpyd
Myers. members 'of Jack Staulcup's
nrsie...tee ere_ visiting _with  then.
parents this week' for a few clan,
before the band begins a monthn
road trip playing one night stands
throughout the South. They re-
cently completed a six weeks en-
gagement in St. Louis. Mo.
We have a second hand 7-foot
grain binder for sale. Sexton Bros
Hdw. Co.
William Packmann, manager of
Lerman Bros., was in Memphis on
business the first of the. week.
Cake-maids a Istrr-Fldtllesletst 
says Aunt Jenny. Use Spry, the
pew reSple-ereanted Liz-vegetal:4e
shortening and you can whisk up
a light, fluffy cake. batterin two
shakos of a lamb's tall. And, my,
your cake is light and velvety! And
you never had finer flavor no mat-
ter how expensive a shortening
you used. Make a Spry cake today.
Mrs. Walter Taylor of Washinn-
ton„ is _visiting her mother.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Sr.
Mrs. Kate Kirk has been ill at
her home. _
Mrs. John Rowlett has been con-
fined to her home _this week
because of ilnisess.
Mrs. Harold Caplinger and chil-
dren have returned to their home
in Louisville.
Tomato and Pepper Slips for
Sale. See L. L. Beale, N. 7th Si
.. Mrs. J. W. Carr has returned
from Pikeville. Ky., where she at-
tended the State Daman's Club
cnnvention as a State officer,
• Dr, and Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond and daughter have moved
into the president's house on the
campus..
Mrs. O. C. Okell -went to Chica-
go to. meet Mr. Okell this week.
They returned to Murray Wed-
nesday for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yan,uy have
-is their goee4 MIi. . L.
-
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guests of Ur Bowman's parents
Mr. and Mre. James Bowman.
Mrs. Cleybourne Adams and MPS
Ralph Yarbrough were visitors in
'adticah MnidaY,
Arc youset in your ways? I admit.
I was. mays Ainet Jenny. I used to
think my caliei wouldn't taste right
'less I used the meet expensive
shortening I c—Id get_ But say,
I've found Spri-givee the rtehest.
bast flavoi- • ever, so thrht
and velvety, too. And mixed in half
the Dine, mind you. You just make
-a 'cask...today with Spry and see!
went a surgical operation at the
Mason hospital May 14
Gordon Johnston has accepted a
position aa chemist with a gin-
ning company in Shirley, Ind. He
will be away for the summer.
Mrs.. Lawrence Sando of Glen-
See them at the Farmer and Hatt Saves you money. gives the ligh
est, best-tasting cakes ever. Spry
Laois *hop. s just m in your-
Yancey of Oweinton. Ky.. land
Lieut.. and Mrs. E W. Yancey.
Elhetrotstk is the world's best
cleaner, if ln doubt ask it's owner.
Coil ,2.82 for demonstration.
Mr. and Mr, C A Bishop have
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. James
Bishop and son of Ft. Dottie.
Murray Merchants
Are Anxious to
Serve You!
ww.mr-.mmeilemens
From a tractor to a paper of pins you can find
it in Murray .. . Largest ,elections, modest prices,
unexcelled service by our local merchants._
Never have they had such large comprehen-
sive and modern stocks at such attractive prices.
The Peoples Savings Bank appreciates the
fact that many of them do their banking business
here. We, too, are anxious to assist them and
)tiati in your financial problems.
Peoples Savings Bank
Mrs. Graves Sledd -and Miss
Madge Patterson speet the week
„end with Mr- And sirs: rdeau
•Bourland in Memphis.
Vetnon Stubblefield Sr.. was a
visitor in Memphia.'over the -week
end,
TorEffiati Graham -refilen-ea freest
St. Louis Tuesday where he had
been buying for Graham & Jack-
son's store the early part of the
nher'13.S. degree from-nMurray State week. 
and s'ill loin Mason inn-Detroit. _Mrs., P. G. Curd left Tuesday
Virginia Spann and Patiline Tar-- afternoon f:r Pembroke.- Ky., for
brough visited Mr and Mrsondose
Spann Sunday.
Kodliks to Loan at Love's Steidle.-
Mr5 Mike Fanner and Mrs: Dan
Hart, were in Nashville Wednes-
day buying for /heir dress shop
Three members of each branch•
-f the Red Cross in .Murray re-
- irned from- Washington whers
',ley attended the Nate nal Red
-qoss convention. Lucile Pollard.
Mrs. Tom.,,adwlett. and Mrs. .B.
""Ichigin represented. the senior
soup. while Jane' Melugin. Frail.
.s Sledd. and .Martha Robertson
...presented the junior section
If your home is really clean. you
,,,vn an Electrolux. Call 282 for
demonstration.
R. Hilmar' "Tony" Thurman luf'.
Diesday no St. Leuis 'Me . to a''
*nod
FIRST TIME IN 'OUR HISTORY!
STOCK REDWING
SALE -
JUST A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS: ' No doubt many of you have been wondering,
"Will the boys continue the business?" Our answer is definitely YES ... We are not selling out, closing
out, or changing the policy of Calloway county's oldest and largest QUALITY Dry Goods Store. You
know that ANY retail store atilt in a strong position in its community today after 57 years of business,
has HAD to render a genuine service to its customers, has HAD to adapt itself to changing conditions
through the years, and we hope that our efforts may in some way measure up to the high standard set by
those men before us.
'the commencement exercises at the
Pembroke scbool., Edward Curti
n of Mrs. Curd. is instructor in
thematics at the Pembroke
whoa}
Up in the Morr.iing
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so many tours
My they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation- makes
them enthusiastic about this fronous, pure-
], vegetable laxative.
Black-Draught puts the dbiestios nest
In better condition to act regularly, tutu
Ala). without your continually having ta
I take medicine to move the beetleNext time, be ware to try
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
A GOOD -LAXATIVE
1 
SHERWIN•WILLIAIIES
4
PORCEDECIS
PAINT
6
...Your porch
can take it on the chin
when is's painted with SW Porch and Deck
Paint. It cornet in a wide range of Issous,
fat cokes and every one of them can laugh
Oft the beating all the isids, i^ the neighborhood
can give itl Its high gloss odds beauty and makes Special__ 98c
perch washing easy. Quart .
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
.Nort-it-Fourth Street Pho'ne 32::
Only Exclusive Paint' and Wallpaper Store in Murray
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
Serve, FRANK---amt--Ci4RLES-
ALL PRICES GUARANTEED THROUGHOUT THIS SALE . . .
Starts Friday, 21, Lasts Two Weeks!
2010400 Yds., SUMMER COTTON
Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk Hose 49c
Ladies' Knee Length Hose  49c
Regular 89c ADMIRATION Hose  79c
Infants' White Mercerized Hose 15c
Children's Anklets, assorted  9c
Children's Anklets, Lastex Tops  15c
Men's Sox, sizes 10 to 11 1-2  19c
Ladies' Cotton Lisle Hose  15c
Ladies' Hankies, large plaid colors  Sc
Infants' White Shoes, 0 to 4 1-2  25€
Assorted Infants' Dresses, birth to 6 years,   25c
Infants' -Rubber Sheets . 10c
Boys' Golf Hose,'an sizes  19c
%Tants' Kimonas  25c
Assorted Infants' Gifts  ;5c Up
Ladies' Batiste Pajamas  98c
Ladies' Batiste Gowns ..  98c
Ladies' Crepe Gowns  98c
Ladies' Satin Trim Princess Slips  . 98c
Ladies' Silk Bloomers  29c
Ladies' Silk Panties  39c
Children's Silk Panties  19c
Ladies' Phillipine Gowns  49c
Ladies' White Purses  25c up
Ladies' Assorted Purses  79c
Kleenex, Assorted Colors,_ 200 Sheets, 2 for 25C
Black Leatherette Suitcases  98c
Infants' Rubber Bibs .  25c
-. 
'Ladies' Knit Blouses  49c
Ladies' Assorted Knit Tams  19c and 49c
Children's Tennis Shoes    49c
Men's Tennis Shoes  79€
Curtain Scrim, Assorted Colors 9c
Ruffled Curtains, pair' .....,.  69c
9x12 Felt Base Rugs  $3.95
Linoleum Mats  10c
"MISS AMERICA"—
Ladies' Brassieres ,,.....  25c
Two-Way Stretch Girdles  98c
Corsets  from $1.00 to $3.50
Table Damask  49c
Large assortment Bedspreads  98c—$4.95
Pure Irish Linen, assorted colors  59c
Printed Rayon Shantung .  49c
Organdie Frilling, per yard  Sc
-kmbroidered Voile  65c
Lstslies' White Gloves  49c
Ladies' Shoulder Straps  9c
Assorted Ladies' Belts  9c
Ric Rack Braid, pkg.  9c
Eyelet Embroidery  490
Ladies' Dress Collars  25c —
Kotex Belts
MATERIALS
ALL GUARANTEED FAST COLORS
New Sheer Batistes, per yd.  19c
Summer Dotted Swiss, yd.  19c
Flocked Dot Lawns, yd.  19c
5000 yds. Reg. 19c Prints, yd. 15c
Flocked Voiles, yd.  19c
5000 yds. 80-sit.-Pribts, yd.  20c
19c
Ladies' White HOOVER Aprons  98c
Curtain Rods  9c
Men's Canvas Gloves  9c
Men's Work Sox  9c
8-oz. Ducking, yard  25c.-
Awning Strips, yard  29c
Bed Ticking, 8-oz. featherproof, yard - 25c
Brown Khaki Cloth, yard 
--- Cheviot. Shirting, yard  15c
Old Hickory Shirting, yard  25c
Children's Slacks. 6 to 12  98c
Girls' Slacks. 12 to 20  98c
Ladies' Slacks  $1.49
Girls Culots  $1.89
Girls Shorts and Halter comb.  $1.49
Childcen's Sun Suits  69c
Boys' Knee Pants  49c
Men's Shirts and Shorts  19c
-' Wien s Nan-monk Unions  49c
49c
98c
Men's Regular 69c Work Shirts 
Men's Pajamas, ABCD 
Ladies' Felt House Shoes," pair 39c
Lao:figs' Kid House Shoes. pair  25c
Oiled Silk Parasols  $2.49
Glove Finish Cambric  12c
weling, yard  -15c
Assorted Blouses  49c
Plaid Monks Cloth, yard  49c
Chilgren's Bloomers  -  10c
Luncheon Seta   49c
Hirdseye Diapers, 27x27, TWO for - 25c
7-ft. Lintex Shades  39c
Cotton Chineile Rugs  49c
24x40 Axministers  $1.49
Check Gingham, yard  12c
Velvet Pillows  69c
-66x80 Plaid Part Wool Blankets  $2.49
Large package Kapok Filling  29c
Children's Swim Suits  79c
Children's Swimming Trunks  79c
Table Runners 
Vanity Sets 
Lace Vanity Sets 
Ready Made Dresses, in Prints. Laces
and Batistes 
SPECIALS IN THE SILK DEPARTMENT—
Large assortment of our regular spring and
summer Dress Materials of beautiful sheer
- floral patterns, price per yard '49c
OVER 1000 HEAVY CANNON TOWELS TO-GO
ON SALE from  9c to $1.00
EXTRA SPECIAL-
300 pairs White Shoes and; Oxfords—La-
dies White Oxfords. Straps and Pumps—
while they last  99c
Children's White Sandals, Oxfords, Straps
and Romans  98c
GirIs'New Whites, Pinks, Blues, and MuTta
Colored Sandals. .. from $1.49 to $2.98
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT OUR NEW GIFT AND
- NOVELTY SHOP ON -THE -BALCONY
•
Simplicity Patterns featuring the latest styles
on sale at this store
Fmest Quality 9-4 Brown Sheeting, yard . • • 39c
Men's Summer Cotton Trousers  79c
Men's Leather Pfoiv Shoes  $1.19
Men's Dress Shirts  89c
Men's White Oxfords, Special at  $1.98
10€
New Floral Cretonne, 36-inch  15c
Red Heart Yarn, 2 ply, 1 1-2 ounce balls' .. ,  19c
White Permanent Organdie  19c
Permanent Assortment Colored Organdie .. 39€
36-inch Pillow Tubing. yard  25c
All in Buttons A 
tedBroadcloth
u sorn cards,reg .10 . .c value .  9cu
 I5c
39-inch Clean Brown Domestic, yard 
25c
29c
39c
98c
During this sale, as always,} you are assured of only FIRST QUALITY MERCHAN-
DISE. Absolutely no mill-ends or factory close-outs.
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CUPID IS BUSY IN - theTir ho)Moe wg,ithcouthplee grwooillm,sniakp re. Devotional, Mrs. W. H. Miller.Prayer, Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
ents. "The Slays-The Coming Race,"
HAZEL COMMUNITY Sarprise Birthday Dinner Mrs. Miller:"Gospel Beginning Among the
Slays" Mrs. Grace Wilson
Mrs. Maude Orr Honored B
Relatives at Birthday
Dinner
It appears cupid has beandecirk-,
Mg overtime in the Hazel .eom-
munity recently.
Charles  Miss 
uTson were married Saturday
" night at the home of the Rev. A.
ak M. Hawley who performed the
ceremony. The bride is the young-
est daughter of Elmer Hutson who
resides on the Tennessee side in
Hazel, and Mr. Wilson is the son
-of Mrs. M. R. Wilson and is a
splendid young • farmer. These
fine young people have a host of
friends here who extend them con-
gratulations, and wish them hap-
piness-and prosperity.
Mr. and Mrs. George Starks have
announced the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Pearl, to Cultic.
Turpen which occurred February
27th of this year. The bride is a
most excellent young lady, and Mr.
Turpen is an industrious young
farmer. The marriage rites were
performed by Esquire Smith of
Puryear, Tenn. This young couple
are well known here and are re-
ceiving congratulations and best
wishes from their -Mends. •
Miss Eulala Paschall, the beau-
tiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs
,Lilburn Paschall, became the bride
o.k rClopAarid the Morton.la Este 
son 
 ofIla Mortige.on,
on May 15 at the home of the Rev.
, R. r. Gregory with the Rev..Greg-
ory officiating. „ Codie Taylor and
• 
The children, grandchildren, rel-
atives and friends gathered at the
home of Mrs. Maude Orr, Sunday,
May 12. and celebrated her 64th
birthday by bringing a nice dinner
and lovely gifts.
The guests began to gather about
10:30 o'clock and kept arriving un
til neon  Tho-ivioreariediess-
ed by special music furnished by
the Myer boys.
At noon, a long table was set out
on the lawn and a delightful din-
ner Was served to the following
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. a B. Turnbow and family,
Mr. and _Mrs. W. H. Miller and
family; Misses Marelle Orr, Edith
Paschall. Vara Armstrong, Mary
Rachel West. Judith Lee Young,
Sallie Paschall, Bobby Joyce
Jewell stiff, taanoia 
breath, Anna B. Hill and Mollie
Hill.
Mrs. Mae Armstrong, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry West and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Darnall and son, Cloy, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Paschall, Mr. and Mrs
Chester Gargus, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Page, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nichols,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford, Chas.. R.
Allbritten, Mason Wilson, Thomas
and James Erwin Myers, Albert
Grubbs, Lester Farris, Edgar Key.
The Woman's Missionary Society
Of the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock et
the church and held Its regular
monthly meeting. Mrs. W. H.
Miller was in charge of the follow-
ing program:
Annie Bell Langston were the at- Topic for the month: The Slay.
tendants Hymn. "Help Somebody Today'
A Salesman's Plan
A VERY SUCCESSFUL SALESMAN has worked out a
plan that Is making money for him.
His traveling expenses each month are a little more than
5150, so the first thing he does each month is to see how quick-
ly he can earn -his traveling expense money.
The expenses of his family must be provided next and he
tries -to earn money lise-this purpose in on week's work.
The balance of the month is all profft. Writ his home and
traveling .eitpenses already earned, this sitennan can save ev-
ery cent of his earnings daring the last ten or tweive days ot
each month,
He runs MO* kaces each month.
This plan keeps him on the jump every day and he says
it-is great fun.
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
C$5000 "iINI'LZTI'darla $5000
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
I.
pg
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."Baptists Among European Slays",
Mrs. W. B. Milstead.
American Slays, Mrs. Lela Wil-
son.
"Our Work for American Slays",
Mrs. Novella Hurt. •
Stories of the Slave Mrs. A. M.
JeY  -
"Awaiting the Hour of the Lord
in Russia", Mrs. H. L Neely.
A very interesting Meeting was
enjoyed by nine members. --
Miss Myrtle Smith of Hardin,
was the guest of the Miss Bailey
over the week end.
Mrs. W. A. Oliver was in Mur-
ray Sunday afternoon to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Park-
er.
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs and sister,
Miss Maude Walker were in ...Pairs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly spent
the week end with Mrs. Kelly's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Washer,
near Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs, T. R. Jones, Murray.'
H. I. Neely was a Murray busi-
ness visitor Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Owen' Brandon, Max Bran-
don, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and Miss
Eva Lee Perry were in Murray
Monday afternoon.
•
,E. L. Miller and daughter, Miss
Celia, and Misses Eulala and Ber-
tha Bailey. attended preaching ser-
vices' Sunday afternoon in Provi-
[dente.
H. G. Meador,- of the Gulf Refit,-
ing Co., of New Orleans, La.. spent
the week end in Hazel as the guest
of his mother, Mrs. F. L. Meador.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wall of
Murray, were in Hazel Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs: Bob Lewis were in
Mayfield Monday on business.
Ira Fox; Murray, was in Hazel
Monday afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Under-
wood and facility of Paducah, were
in Hazel last week .visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Miss Corinne Nelson of Benton,
was in Hazel- last week end as
the geust of Mr. and Mrs.'Durnas
Clanton_
L. K.. Pinkley, Paducah. is in
Hazel visiting his father and sis-
ters this week.
Mrs. Mary Su,e Jones of McKen-
zie. Tenn., was in Hazel Sunday. to
visit  relatives and friends.
Jake Mayer was in Murray
Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey' and
daughter, Miss Bertha, and Alvie
Oliver were Paris visitors Mon-
day. _
Homer Pentecost, Luther Robert-
son. and Mr. York of Murray were
in Hazel Monday/ on business.
Prof. and Mrs. Jack Kelly spent
a.' few days recently visiting .in
Nashville, Tenn.
.Mrs. Polly Pritchett of Gleason.
Tenn.. is in Hazel to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Mary Wilson and
family. •
Mrs. Charlie Arnett of the Lynn
Grove section, is in Hazel this
week, as the, guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Herndon.
,COME IN MEN! NOW!
Prices Must Go Higher. . . No Joking!
a
We have values that mean something and a GUARAN-
TEE that counts.
HYDE PARK SUITS that last longer.
GOOD STRAW HATS for $1.00 and up.
Sanforized WASH SUITS, $4.95 up:
WOLVERINE WORK SHOES . . • Softest and
best Shoe on earth. Resist barnyard acid and do
not make corns on your toes.
We Celebrate our Second Birthday by offering
you:
Big Smith Overalls for  $1.19
and we have your size
Big Smith Work Shirts at  69c
Big Smith Wash Suits at  $2:25
Anything Else for the Man Who Works
EXTRA SPECIAL
Suits in sizes 34,.35 and 36 and a few others
at
FOR THE PRICE
OF 1
They are regular suits, plain back, single breasted, and
no small bottoms on any of the pants.
We thank you for two years of patronage. If we
have a dissatisfied customer, we don't know it.
We invite you to this store at all times and you ,
must feel absolutely at home.
CORN AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
SERVICES ARE HELD
FOR MRS. JOHNSON
Mother of Six 'Dies at Home Near
North Fork After Illness
of Two Years
Funeral services were helit, at
11 a. m. Saturday from the resi-
dence  of _Mra._Itlaggie Johnson 
who died of complications after a
lingering illness of two years at
her home near North Fork Friday.
She is survived by her husband,
Jess Johnson, and six children.
The rites were read by the Rev.
Hobert Miller, with burial held in
the Morris cemetery near Bell City.
Mrs. Johnson is mourned by 3
host of friends. She was a life-
long member of the Sedalia Baptisr
church.
Mr. andtairs. Graham Bray and
family of Paris, Tenn., were in
Hazel Sunday eo visit Mr. Bray's
parents, Mr. arsi Mrs. Frank Bray
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lassiter spent
the week end in Concord visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Ewing Dick
and Mr. Dick.
Milstead James, who has been in
Padutah for several months work-
ing, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with home folks. .
Mr. and Mrs'. Allcock and fam-
ily of Melber, Ky.. were guests of
their daughter, Mrs. ,Elvis Clay-
ton. and Mr. Clayton, last Sun-
day week.
Sam Boyd Neely was a Paducah
visitor Saturday,. . -
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr.,
and son, Bobby and Mrs R. R.
Hicks, Sr., *spent the week end in
Nashville. Tenn., visiting 'their
brother and son, Shelby Hicks
Madison College, and other rela-
tives and friends in Nashville.,
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman Jr., of
Memphis. Tenn., was guest of her
aunt, Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Monday
night.
Karl Frazee of Murray was in
Hazel on business Tuesday..
To His Friends and
Patients
You can never know what your
presence at the home and at the
church meant to us 'during tite, ill-
ness and passing of Dr. Houston,
the father of Our happy home.
Your prayers, your presence,
acts- of. tetpfulneSS, your
words and cards of sympatha, and
your flowers have tenderly told
us that you loved him too. This
love tiasl made the heartbraiks
easier to bear. Cod bless each one
of you is our prayer.-Mrs. Ho
ton, Hugh and Hontas, Hal and
Adelaide.„
Knight News
Hello everyone, 'here I cope
again! How is everyone enjoying
the good sunshine?
The river is going back into its
banks and the musslers are able
to be at their work again.
Mrs. Cora Kimbro had as her
Sunday diner guests Mr. and Mrs
Lornan Thompson.
, Mrs. Effie Lay-cox assister Mrs.
J. C. Thompson in quilting Thurs-
day.
We were sorry indeed to have
to give up cur neighbor and friend.
Charlie Eldridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Elikins are
going to Detroit,' Mich., to visit
their' daughter who is ill. Hope
they will find her improved. -
Everyone in this lection is busy
farming now as .it has . ceased Will pay in trade for nice large
raining a few days.
111'• brown country side bacon, lb. 23c
We enjoy reading the -Cedar -
Knob" news and hearing from our Swann 9s Grocery
friends over there. I like to read
all the goOd letters in the Ledger
&
The local State highway employ-
ees had a fish fry at the BlufrSat-
urda.v night and they had a nice
time and had more fish than they
could eat.
Mo. Hattie Steele gave Mr. and
Mrs. John Thbmpson a big pan of
fried fish Tor Sunday dinner which
was greatly .enjoyea.
Mrs. Sarah Thompson is  _AIL a
t time.
t-
Eag,le.I would like one of you:
pictures to., put in the garden to
keep the crows away from my
eight hills of Watermelons.
Say, Mrs. Ky. Belk you should
have been here with'-pop-I and
the big Grissly Be•ar! 'We had
a large dish of fish and you just
got "left out.
Hope to see you all in The
Ledger & Times next week.
-Pop-I.
Alra-Y---Time Here
it's spray time again for apples
In fact,' it's spray time most any
time this rainy weather but the
better growers are spraying again
now. May 14, and will continue for
the next. few days, weather per-
An approved spray for
apples is as follows:
Formula No. 1
, 3 quarts lime sulfur
. 1,24''Ib. arsenate lead
3 lb. hydrated lime
Formula No. 2
Not as apt to ,busrl
gallon lime sulfur
2 lb. wettable sulfur
1,2 lb. arsenate lead
3- lb.- hydrated lime
If plashes _have not been spray-
ed at least once before, it's . time
now to spray as follows:
To 50 gallons of water, add
1 lb. arsenate lead
2,2 lbs. wettable sulfur
2,2 lb. lime
1 lb. zinc sulfate.
Don't fail to protect your crop
as - a wonder crop of peaches and
apples are in the making.
Two Bell county banks contrib-
uted 15 bushels of certified seed
torn for uie by 75 4-H club mem-
ri. •
ROekeastle  csainty farmers lost
only about. chicks to a
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
imply Suds-Red Package for
Washing dishes and flue
Laundering. 10c; Larger size 20c
Super Suds-Blue package for
Washing clothes in tab or
Machine, fik: 3 for 25c
Oetagon Soap. giant bar....5c 
New Red Potatoes, No. 1. 3
lbs. 10e; No? 2" size, 4 lbs. Pk
Louisiana Green pole beans, lb 10c
15 lb. Peck old Potatoes 40 or 50c
Show Boat Coffee or fine as
finest, pfTlb.  25c
2 Lbs. Pure Coffee _  25c
Nice Marsh seedless Grapefruit Sc
2 10 oz. Packages Soda  Sc
SO Lb. Can Pure lard  88•55
4 Lbs. Pure Lard  60e
(Lard is advancing every day1
Country Hams. half or whole
lb. ,   24e
24 Lbs. Guaranteed flour  75c
48 Lbs. White Frost flour ____ $1.80
2 No, 2 Cans ('berries  25c
NEELY VALUES SAVE MONEY!
LAWN MOWERS
MAY SPECIAL! 16-in. Ball-
bearing Mower, smooth, easy to
, use.
$8.00   $6.50
Others from $4.25
CONGOLEUM RUGS
The finest rugs made at prices
unbeatable anywhere!
$4.25
to
$6.5°
When you think of
Linoleum, think of Neely's
A Complete Line of Lawn and Porch rniture
H. I. NEELY 81 SON
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
- ---•••••cali•-• -
CLASSIFIED ADS
PIANO TUNING and repairing;
special price; free examination.
John W. Travis, Telephone
372-W. M20p
FREE! If excess acid causes 'You
%Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Indi-
gestio n, Heartburn. Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, get free samples
doctor's prescription, Udga, at
Dalec-Stubbiefietd-err
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tic
HELMS CHICKS - REDUCED
PRICES-Sixteen breeds $8.90
hundred postpaid-'-AA grades
$8.40. Heavy Assorted $5.90 Leg-
horn Males $2.95 officially blood-
tested Government Approved
HELM'S HATCHERY, Paducah,
Ky. M27p
- - -
FOR RENT-5-room house with R. E. Kelley at the MURRAY
bath, garage, outbuilding': near HATCHERY, Murray, Ky. Ito
college, see Gregg Miller, at post -
office, lip FOR RENT-Furnished aparttnent.
Four rooms, Call 48-W. Mr; Vor.
Z. Carter. lipsNOTICE-to those who want saw-
dust. I am in position to make
delivery now. If in market, writs
or call me at 193-W. C. R.
Broach.
$5.00 REWARD will be paid to the
person returning my coat. .Magi-..
Fu/cher.- 1 tp
NOTICK-On May 24 the under-
signeir as guardian of- W. J. Pit-
man, will file a settlement in the
Calloway County Court. Mrs.
Opal Pitman. lip.
WHITE LEGHORN cockerels 10
weeks old. Carrying Bloodlines
of hens of trapnest records up to
342 eggs in one year. Sires R. 0.
P. and trapnest records up to 347
eggs breeding. Now is the time
to get good breeding cock8rels.
E. P. Henslee, Newburg, Ky., or
WANTED-25 Raspberry pickers,
women or girls. Call 251, Murray.
Huron Overby.
LOST-pair of black kid glovet on.
-West- Main Sunday. Mrs. Affisur
Farmer. itc
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 'wants
to do hhtiseWork for family of
two or three. Phone Lobelville,
Tenn., 15-J, reverse charges. Mrs.
Bessie DePriest. - ltp
LOST-Black, white and tan lox
dog. Name of owner on collar.
Lost in Calloway county last
week. Notify H. H. Gillum, May-
ltp
FOR. RENT-hquse, garden. if
wanted. See Tolley & Carson. ltp
field, Ky.
IfENT--2-rdeni apt. rurnIstted
or bed room furnished, both with
private entrance. Mrs., Durrett
Padgett. Tel. 414. M20c
FOR RENT or SALE-15-roinn
house on N. 14th Bt.; 7 other
houses, 5 to 10 rooms, for sale.
Also 3 lots on Boulevard. If in-
terested see C. B. Fulton, Phone
387. M27c
SWEET POTATO PLANTS-Nancy
Hall or Florida Yam and Porto
Rico. Seed treated for black rot
and plants State inspected. Pre-
paid Prices-500, $1.00; 1,000, $1.75;
5,000 lots $1.40 per thousand; 10,-
000 lots $1.30 per thousand; 20,000
lots $1.20 per thousand. Some nice
Tomato Plants free with order fdr
Potato Plants. The B. E. Roberts
Plant Co., Route 3, Benton,
Ky. M27c
FOR RENT-2 rooms 'on Hamel
Highway, South edge of town. R.
A. Starks, Rural Carrier. ltp
-firt
FOR RENT-Modern three loom
apartment, private bath, elec-
trically equipped kitchen. Ca!I
101/ Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. tte
Every 13th Car Driving in At the
COZY INN
'gets
• 'Y€1J11 ORDER FREE
Of NEit,ts and Drinks
A Complete line of Toksted Sandwiches,
Cold Drinks, and HoMe -Made Pies
FRESH "Old Hickory" BARBECUE
COZY INN
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Robinson
AL
Low prices on all
S u m me,_ accessories'
Drop in today and look
them over. They are in-
dispensable for safe,
comfortable driving, &
you'll save money here!
Summer means more driving than any other
season of the year. Check these six SUPER.-
SERVICES by driving your ear in mimed-
' lately. And. remember that SUVER-SERVICk
servicing and supplies are cheaper than any-
where else in town! Cheerful, efficient ser-
vice-that's our motto!
•We Guarantee Satisfaction!
l• GAS • • •
Diamond D-X Lubricating Mptor_.
Oil, of course. The fuel that's
famous for Mileage and quick
starting.'
2. OIL ...
If you're still carrying heavy
winter oil, Jet us drain your crank
case and fill up with DiamOnd
760. Crankcase service is free. .
3. GREASE .. .
A high pressure job that will be
the finest you ever got. Complete
chassis and body lubrication by
carerullskinful 'attendazils-.
4. TIRES • • •
CoMplete serving on new and
used tires. Vulcanizing and
changing. And a wide fine of
nationally advertisa tires, at.
lowest prices.
•
Retire' With
GENERALS
Most Econothical and Safest Tire
Made!
Liberal Trade Allowances
Four courteous attend-
ants. No v.aiting, no
delay. And all service,
are guaranteed com-
plete and accurate! For
quick service a n d
economy SUPER-SER-
VICE cannot be equal-
ed!
Let a SUPER-SERVICE attendant check your tires and battery free.
And remember SUPER-SERVICE prices are so low-that only a few
dollars puts your car into tip-top summer condition!
•
Super -Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
, EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, ICY.
111.
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PAGE SIX
Mrs. Joe T Lovett, Editor
Copy for this page
Phone 338, Please
should be submitted not later than Tueaday4
affarlsoea owls weak.
•
Social Calendar
Thursday, May 20
. Mrs G. IS. Scott s party for Mr.
J. R bury of Ft_ Meyers. Fla.
sea
Vi'Maters;er-A:ha,Bt nisehl19: Student 
Bishop's informal
for younger ,set complimenting
Mrs_ lames Bishop of Ft Dodge.
Iowa.,
ital
at-Murray High SehoOl.
Hear: 7:30 p.m. Free. --•7
Saturday. "say zit
Alpha Department will meet
the home of Mrs. Chas, Hire.
Hosts: Mrs. Hire. Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin. Kos. G. T Hicks, Miss
.FLoy Robbins. Mrs. H. M. McEl-
rath.
Hour: 2:30-
'
; Studio Art Exhibit College li-
brary.
Hour: 3 to 5 p.
• Tuesday. May M
Athletic Carnival at Murray Col-
legei•-• In -stadium. Evening. Free.
•••
1
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The numbers were „perfected to
the nth degree of artistry and were
hearth' wittryloy--whirtr--. war- seers-
pressed wan big ovations. • The
numbers were -Coronation Coneer-
to in D Major's by Mozart. Miss
Lillian Watters. Mrss Eleanor Hire.
Viol in-- t•Da nce of the Ghosts",
Mrs. 'Gwendolyn Whitfield.
-Concerto G Minor". Mendelos-
sohn. .'Mrs. G. T. Hicks and Miss
-Lillian- Walters.
A party plate was served.
....1114•• I illian WattPre 11.1i,e• Ms...e-
gret' Graves. and Mrs_ W. H. Fox
were asked to setwe on i the "-
gram committee fcr next year.
Hopkins-Johnson
Wedding
A pleasant surprise wedding to
their many friends and relatives
was that of Miss Estell Hipkin
and Mr. Charles Johnson. The
ceremony took place at Metropolis,
Ill . May 9.
The bride is the attractive daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aron Hopkins
of Almo. '
- - -
Martha Sue Smotherman. Jimmie
Concerto Nis 22 M a Moderato Smotherman, L y n Wilkerson,
- _ Iiii-gb-WilkersoiTi-RifY.
Dense _ 
Ave Maria _
Hejre Kati
Witty-Leming Marriage
Mrs. Jewel Witty announces the
marriage of her daughter. Ruby.
14, Toy Lenning. The wedding
-tsseie glee, yrt Metrearstia. Bt. -Sam-
iday night, May 8.
They will be at home to their
many friends at 122 East Main
street. Murray.
Debussy
VI
Schubert-Wilhelmj
Hubay
Friday. May 21
Mrs. Harry Sledd will have her ,
bridge club in 'the morning.,
May Day at Murray H:gh School
'Public invited. No. admission
-
Thursday. May TT
Miss Waters will present her
music pupils at the Training
School in a recital in the small
auditorium. Hour: 7:30.
No admission charge
•
Tidmixig &Shoot Circus on co!
-Mimic cub
lege_ anditorium stage. Under di-
reetidn of Miss Daisy Hinkle. The annual two -piano- program
Hour:-8 p. m. No' adittiphri. All of the Music Department, which
invited, always wins praise, was given on
Tuesday evening at the home of
S. Senior party at the Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. E .1. Beale.
Miss charlotte Owen.' .Miss Roberta Whitnah. and Miss
Clara Rimmer 'assisted, as hosts..
College Fre.nCh Club' banquet' in Gorgeous arrangements of gar-
-celebration of receiving charter to den flowers decorated the rooms
National honorary French Sorority. of the colonial home. '• -
F:tst c,impus. Mr- Gingles
M .H
home of
P- m
WATKINS
Irvin
Incorporated
Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Ky.
successors to
IRVIN' COBB SHOP
you to Yuilt their new rnodern shop which h.,
been air-izonditioned for your comfort.
NUT
The next time you are in Paducah Come
jh and inspect Watkins, incorporated.
whether if is year -intent to buy or
merely to view the latest fashions that
are bound-to go places with smart young
•r..ngs and matrons alike.
HAND BLOCKED
LINEN ,
The season's -sibartest.- most potialar
style. direct from - &Mtge Tiliforrna. In
beautiftil -moderiiistics-and floral designs.
-$1 6 !95
biller, distinctive. cotton i in batiste,  Apt
ted piqui low.as
S6.95
CREPES . . .
IsOck- and- Floral Pattern:,
Navy Sheers
Mternoon and Sps--etator Sports_
S13.95 to S29.50
FORMALS . . .
- S19.95 to S49.50
Corresponding
Accessories
•
• Gloves
• liandiserchiefs
•-•
• Hose
• .„.1316i1Ses
• Sweaters
• Scarfs
• Costume
• Cr.o rime
•
Jewe;:-
Fiower
Tat
and Mrs Andrew Johnson of Mur
ray.
They were accompanied by Miss
Olene Caldwell. Miss - Pearlene
Rowland and Mr. Euin Edwards,
all of Almo.
Both young people are former
students of Almo High school and
popular among their Witte cfrcle of
friends. ,
They will make their home with
the bridegroom's parents, at the
present.
• • • • •
Honored With Shower
Mrs. T. E. Irvan was honored
wild a lovely .shower by relatives
and friends Thursday, May 13,
at her home on Poplar street.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received by the honoree.
The guest list included Mrs
Genre Gilbert. Mrs. Irve Brewer,
Mn. Joe Irvah, Mrs. C, .H. Red-
den. Mrs. • Sallie Humphreys. Mrs.
Effie' Hughes. Mrs. Effie Ross. Mrs.
Phillips
Mrs. H. E. Farley, Mrs, Hafford
Parker, Miss Helen Shipley. Mrs.
Bob Fair. Mrs. J. R. Melugin. Mrs.
(Ma McDaniel. Mrs. Cecil Wal-
ker.' Mrs. Allis. Lucus, Mrs.- C
borne Jones. Mrs. C. H. :Bradley.
Miss Frances Bradley. Mrs. Ed-
gar- Wilkinson. Mr!, Ebner- Wilkin-
son. Mrs. Onida Horton.-Mrs. 011ie
Wilson. . Hubbard.
Charley Hughes. Mn. Pattei:
sun. Mrs. Solon Darnell, Mrs. J.
O._ Reeves.
-Misis-M-rldred Beale. -Mrs.
Waters, Mrs. Harris Mckenny.
Mrs. Jesse Lassiter, Miss Grac..
Holcom,b. Miss Myra Weatherly,
Mrs. Mamie Dent Mrs. Barber Mc-
Elrath, Mrs_ Mettle Overby. Mrs
Helen Fearails Mrs. Oscar Trevath-
an.
Those sending gifts were 'Mrs.
Bert_ Piirdors Mrs._ _Kane_
!on, Mrs, Herbert . Wall, Mrs.
Maude - Story,' Mrs. Cecil, - Thur-
mond. Mrs. Vernott Hale., Mrs.
Rex Ditigiud.
Mrs. Kate Wilcox. .Mrs. • Ivan
Futrell. Mrs. Mary Swann. Mrs.
Lue Turner. Mrs. Cioteil- Butter-
-.worts. Mos. Oakland Cunningham.
Mrs. Jim Stradert Mrs Clay Beale.
Student Exhibit
The Portfolio Club of Murray
State CJIlege is sponsoring an ex-
hibit of the artisnc photography
of one of its 'members on Saturday
afternoon frorri- three to five. The
second fluor of the library will be
open for this exhibit and the pub-
lic is invited :to be guests of the
college at this time.
the photography for The Shield,
the college yearbook. this year and
haS dune many studies of places
and still life in addition to this,
work. Many of. his things are,
high in- their artistic standard and"
the exhibit will be of interest ta
everyone.
Service Circle Of First
Christian Churcis
The' Service Circle of the First
Christian Chlucti met Tuesday
afternoon at three o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Rupert Parks.
The service 'gift was presented
to Mrs. Lowry. Lovely refresh-
ments were served.
Those present were Mrs. ,C. S
Lowfy, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Harry Broach. Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Mrs. A. V. Havens. Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Mrs. Herbert Farris, Miss
Grace_ Cole, Miss Judith Morgan.
and the host. Mrs. Rupert Parks. ,
• . •_ • •
Birthday Party
A surprise birthday party was
held Wennessinry afternoon 16mcn.„
ing- Glen Price Willard on his
. The party was held at his home
on North Fourteeiith street. A
iiiWistietOf elever .games - Were
played. a. .
- The. honore was the "recipient- of
many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served.'
Guests present were Dicky Hood.
n ra or oe tsuttervEcitris.
Billy Lemons, Ted' Lemons. Fred
Saunders, John Daniel Lovett,
Charles I..assiteT.  Pat rraWisid,.
James Thompson. . Wayne. Mary
Travis, and Glen Price Witlard:
Memphis. Tenn_ Mrs. Buford
McCristca. McEaten, Tenn.. Mrs
Dorothy Jones, Nashville.
Mrs Hamp Jones. Houston,
Milk.' Roberts. Hire Present
Recital
. .
The Music department of Murray
State College presented_ two, of its
Juvenile pupils, Misses Mary Eliza-
beth'Rcberts and, Helen Hire, in a
loint recital Thursday ...evening.
May 13, iirthe college auditorium.
Miss Roberts. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts of
Y.Ttfrray is a -piano popil of C. R.
McGavern, .of the' music depart-
ment 'and is a senior in the Mur-
ray High School. Miss Hire. who.
is .a violin pupil of Prof. William
Fox, is the ihinghter of Dr, Cherie,
Hire, head cf the Murray physics
department Althougis--als_ 54only-
a •Pinior -in ih-e--Triig-totioot.
Miss Hire is, a Member of the col-
lege symphony orchestra.
Accompanied by Mrs.. Ruth Clark
TvIcGavern. of Murray. .the youm;
ladies_ presented the following pro.
grant:
Sonata.:_op. 2___N.o. 1 ileethoven
II
Sonata in A .   Hand-1
Nocturne in B flat Paderewski
Prelude op. 28 No. 3 Chopin
26 N lit
VITA-FRESH
GRAPEFRUIT
"THE DRINK WITH THE FRESH 'GRAPEFRUIT TASTE"
CITY CONSUMERS CO.
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
• 4
so.
•
,...74-4••••••, ..••••••• ,1•••••••••• •••••• 4.1600.- ...<••••••••••••
,
Afternoon visitors included Mr.
and Mrs. Parvin Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Norton Foster and children.
Joe and Fay; Mr. and Mrs. Adel-
prius, Lassiter and daughter Bettie,
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Key and
daughter Jo Ann. Mr, and Mrs.
James Hester Foster and son Jim-
mie Dale, Oat Paschall.
Mrs. Marjory Richardson
Honored On Birthday
Friends and relatives surprised
Mrs. Marjory Richardson. Tuesday
May, 11, with a birthday dinner
The day was spent in quilting and
art and craft work which Mrs
Ricahrdson is teaching.
Al noon the dish dinner was
;-„nread on the large dining table
that Was decorated with beautiful
roses.
Piesent were Mrs. George Arnett
and daughters. Jaunita and Moine.
Mo. Kindle Armstrong. Mrs Alvis
•
•
Beach, Mrs. Nola Breedlove, M:.
and Mrs. Hunch Junes and chil-
dren, Marie -and Pat, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Howard and family, Wanda
Sue, J. D.,• and Hurl B.
Mrs. Robert Bunten, Mrs. J. ft.
Kelso, Mr. and Mrs. Rowland
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Nance, Mrs. Charlie Arnett. Mrs.
rating her sixty-sixth birthday.'
' Relatives and friends of Mrs. Arm-
stiOnsi gatliered at her home,
bringing many delightful, and de-
lectable baskets of food, which
were very ,pleasingly enjoyed by
the many persons there. •
Attending were Mrs. Armstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Armstrong,
son Lazelle, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Barnett and daughter, Jeraldene,
Cloys -Penis and son-,-JVIin B., Mr.
and Mrs. Berlan Bruce and s4,11
John- Charles, Mrs. Nanny Bruce,
Miss Mary Cunningham. Mrs.
Nora Hendricks,' Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. Bailey and son, Elna, Ruper*.
Wilkerson and Rufus Dowdy.
• • • • •
Dorothy Jo, Mrs. E. E. perdu-Zan. 
and children, Genthal Mae and .Prentis H a r t a n d daughter,
Bradford: Mr and Mrs. Quitman
Mrs. Tarlton Darnell and -children P 
Sew And So Club Meets
The Sew and So Club met with
Eulalia and Donnie Edward, Mr. 
aseball, and daughter Lokii**; Mr.
_ 
and Mrs. Elam Armstrong and
T'Mrs, -Dewey Howard. 
. . 
childreni-ltswardt---ittrines and E
Mrs. V B. Gardner, Mrs Autry 
Nell; Mr. and Mrs. Tom He 
va
tricks
Miller and children, Charles K. 
and children, Albert Thomas and
it
and Dulsie Mae, Mrs. Ed Howard 
Charles Linn; Mr. and Mrs. Ellie
and daughter, Betty Sue, Mrs. Ed 
Paschall and daughter, Yvonne.
an
Watson, Mrs. T. A. Jones, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Zech Holmes, Mr.
Marjory Richardson and children, arid Mrs. EIZQ Mitten and son Hit;
Joe and Edith. Modell Bean, Lydia ton, I_Sr. and Mrs. J. B. Turnbow.
Bean. Gene Bruce and Euple Jet-
ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Junes, and
son, Bobby Linn, Mr. and Mrs:.
Liburn Alton and children. J. T..
Corinne and Lourelle; Mrs. Biddy
Adams and chiliiren, Orene and The Fidelis Class had its regular
A surprise birthday dinner was C. W.: Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Hot- monthly meeting on Thursday
given Mrs. Mary Armstrong, May- land and children, Juanita, Trents night at the home of Mrs. Paul 13.
field. Sunday. May 16. commemo- I and Sue: Mrs. Verdie Parks and Gholson.
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Mrs. Carnie Hendon, last Thursday.
The  isoura--wersi spent-in-neeell+e---
work.
Refreshments were served.
Present were Mrs. o. B. Boone
Jr.. Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mrs. 'Max
Churchill, Mrs. Preston Berry, 2/
Mrs. Hebert Dunn, Mrs. Ardeil
Knight, Mrs. George' Edd Overby,
Mrs. Walter Boone, Mrs. Ottis Val-
entine, and Mrs. Carnie Hendon.
Melts Class Meets
,Hot Tips foar Cool Summer!
Choose From These Delightful
Sheer Frocks
• Blister Sheers
• Nets
• Flock Dot
• Sprinkled Swiss
First we say that every dress.
in this group affords a sav-
ing of 50c to $1.00; second-
ly, the styles are the smart-
est and most becoming in
-- years. Let us prove these
statements.
$ 98
• • • 45' •
Mr. Dick Jones Honored
On 70th . Birthday
Mr. Dick Joned was honored on
trig 70th -.birthday with sts surprise-
dinner May 16. A very bountifiii
and delicious .dinner was spread at
the nocn hour.[
Mr. Jones .enjoyed having his
relatives.' neighbors and friends, as
well as the nice dinner and beau-
tiful ,flowers.
Those present included Mr. and
_Mrs. Commodore Jones and La-
vania Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jackson. 'Mrs. Belle Paschall, Mrs.
Delie Lancaster. Mr.. and Mn'.
Holton Byars. Mr. and Mrs. Curie
Bey. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Smoth-
erman and children. Windel -aihl
Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones, Miss
Clara Nance. Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Galen Rode-.
era. Mr. and . Mrs. Eurie Kuyken-
dall. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
avid baby Fay, Frank Hall, Henry
Roads. Bill Roads. Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Smotherinan. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Humpbreys.-
Miss .Loc.kie ' Rodgers. Mr_ and
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson. Mr. and
Mrs,: Lenon Hall, Mrs. Nannie
Jones. "Mr' .• and liTrs. Less Jones,
Mrs. Laura Hall,. Mr. and Mrs.
-01f1t. HatChall.- las...1.1= .1'
Mr and Mrs.Bert WilsonMrs
Margarette Jones Terrell and lit-
tle daughter Mildred Pickett, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Jones. .
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Jones. Mn.
and Mrs. Aubry Janes, Luther
Jones. Pat Carrawdy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben- Byars. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jones. Mr. and Mrs Bernie Pas-
eT30., Mr. and Mrs. George Jones.
Wayue Key. J. A Bridges, Mrs.
Odie Wilkerson.
Mrs. - Noble Ray. _Jessie Dee
Treas. Sylvester Wilson, Iva Ni'!!
Wilkerson, Rebecca Sue Wilkersor,
Hugo Wilson. Bedford Wilson, L•-
retta Jones. ti iiet:_-.Tones. R. B.
Rodgers. -Lockie Farris.
Margie  Wilkerson. , 'T a image
Jones. Orerie Paschall. Jess Holley,
Preston- Kuykeridall.- Jessie •Jone,
Inez Byars. Laydeen Jones, Hu
dolph Paschall, Halton Wilkerson
Wanda-Aloe Paschall. Owen-
Jone‘,1 W. Wilsop,. Annie Jean
Innes. Bobby Nell Jones. pat Wil-
kerson.' James Franklin. Holley
Una by more
as.. c•••
Lel 14ePseeek1 denude
suOsten, We ere
11.1 'seeds Set Pleader's ,
Tablets Come ir•Ier Free
Gift Pe-'et
,WainS Drlig;
•
•
Colorful and Cool Shirts with Non-Wilt Collars • •
Whites ...Solids-... Fancies
;vet
4,70..4•4". .y1.#4, go.* • • .•  I
• .r:•t•
ejP "0
2
,4
../44.10' •
Shirts that men like because they have- non-
wilt collars, and such a vast selection of
styTes; -button down or IsUi-in collars, non-
wilt processed.
98c
"ParkIane" SHIRTS
High grade, supremeItiallored for ,cotrect
„,,fit-button clown or plain collars in a large
\selection of new patterns, whites and solid
shades.
$1.49
Thousands of Pairs
High Grade Summer
PANTS
Drummers' Samples, Close,outs,_Manufacturers'_
Surplus Stocks„ etc. -
Three Gigantic Groups
Every Pair Sanforized
We've offered exceptional pant values before,
_but none to equal these. Every_ pair senior-
-ized shrunk and greatly under priced for-this
May money saving sale. Take your choice from
savinli, groups' 
.98c
Values to $1.39
Light, medium and dark patterns; stripes,
checks and solids, perfect fitting pants at an
unheard of low price
$1.25
Values to $1.79
Wise. men shoppers will appreciate the excep-
_Vonal values in this group of new summer
pants. Attractive new patterns in all sizes.
$1.49
Values to $1.98
Every popular new pattern for summer time
wear is. included. irr this great selection of high s"'
grade pants. You'll save 50c a pair, too!
White is Always Right!
•
Choose from Hundreds of Styles in
Smart Footwear
Genuine calfskin in EVERY ONE of these styles. You
can choose from scores of the seasores most popular
styles and save from 50c to $1.00 a Pair.
'2"
• Straps • Sandals • Perforations
From Oxford to
Sandal
The utrrost in style and the
utmost in• comfort You'll
find choosing a pleasure
fiom this huge seleetion, and
vou'll appreciate the savings.
If
Straw Hats
• Bankos • Yeddos
• Waterproof Novelty Straws
pever have we shown such a vast Selection of new
straws at so 'Oenc-..ei IM""'"Ats. Natural tan anct grey in,,
soft' hdtkinntl the..bcconsterg atisses io sailors Choose. .
98c
Others up to $1.98
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
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After a short business session a
social hour was enjoyed with a
.-well _nlitetraeti _ningram, of games
and delightful refreshments.
Preeent were Mrs. Cleve James,
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman, Mrs. Joe
Johnson, Mrs. Harmon Junes, Mrs.
Ise Fox. s
Mrs. Orvis Wells, Mrs. Lillie
Miller, Miss Lillian Hollowell, Mts.
A. W. Willard, Mrs. Annie GhoIson,
Mrs. Paul Gholson, airs. Rufus
Saunders. _Mrs. Wade Crawford,
and Mrs. A. G. Outland.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
were hosts at a delightful picnic
supper on Sahurday for Mr. and
lirrs. Harold Caplinger of Louis-die and Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Ed-
monds who will leave the city
on.
Included were Miss Carrie Allis
Robert Carney, Miss Margaret
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfsori,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlett, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Ordway, Mr. and
Msa.-M-G, Carman,
J. It :Branch.
end.
A color scheme of green, yellow.
and white was carried out with
yellow and white roses: meek
orange, and yellow iris. Tall green
tnpers burning on the dining table
arid the party plate which the host
served further carried out the at-
tractive -color effect.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
James, Mr. and Mrs. Geo_ Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brows/L. Mrs.
C. A. Bishop. Mrs. James Bishop,
_arala Mrs. -Bryan --Tolley,-
and Mrs. Russell Coulter, Mr.. and
Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Coch-
ran.
The following crowd will go on
an outing for a weiner. roast
Thursday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Churchill, Mr. land
Mrs. Preston Berry, Mr. and Mrs
Hebert Dunn. Mr. Zind Mrs. Ardell
'Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ed
Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valen-
tine, Mr. and Mrs. Carrie Hendon,
atih )tire. J. C. Calhoun,
Mrs. Harold Caplinger Is Honor
Guest At Tea
Mrs. John Rowlett hart tea guests
at her home on Friday afternoon
in compliments to Mrs. Harold
Caplinger cf Louisselle, Ky.
Included were Mrs. Barber Me-
Elrath, Mr4. W. J. -Mecoy, Mrs.
Mary Meelay Hall, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
goad Jr.. Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs.
B. le Scherffiun
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger: Mrs. Walter Blackburn
Miss Margaret' Graves, Miss Carrie
Al!ison, Mrs. 0. D. Edmorids..-Mrs.
Bei hert Drennon. Mrs. M. G. Car-
man. Mrs. c. L. Sharborough.
• • •. • •
Mr. And Mrs. W. 0. Moore.
Are Honored
Mr. and Mrs J. -T. Cochran were
hosts at a pretty informal tea at
Their home on Sunday afternoon
in compliment to Mr. and Mrs. W.
0. Moore of Paducah, who were
visitors in Murray over the week
For the Girl
Graduate. . .
ft
Vd,,, •
Give Her a Complete-
Beauty Treatment
for
 Commencement
*
La Vanite Beauty
Shop
- OPERATORS -
Demos Futrell
Maybelle Scoby Miller
PHONE 199
Peoples Savings Bank
Stitch And Chatter Club
Meets
•
V- -
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Family Reunion
A family reunion was held at
the home of W. H. -Loans' Sunday.
May, 16, in honor of Prof. J. La
Compton'who is now an instructor
at Murray State College, but will
leave in June for Lakeland, Fla
wheat he has accepted a teaching
posilika
Everyone brought oaskets of
food and a bountiful feast was en-
yed at the noses hour.
During the afternoon kodaking
the marn posettsof-intereets . 
Those included were Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Walker and children,
Garth, Ravenel. Dorothy Vane and
Mrs. Paul Seaford; Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. Walker and daughter, Hon-
tas; Mr. and Mrs. Troy Vance anti
baby, Attie Mae; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Evans and children, RalPh
Louise. and Brent. 4
Mr. J. 0. Ctirlipton and son, Joe.
Mrs. Dewey Wilkinson and son.
W. T.; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dow-
dy, Alvie Lovett and Mr. Robert
Thornton who are neighbors of W.
H. Evans.
'The Stiteh and Chatter Club met
With Mrs. Chas. Hale ,at her home
on Olive street Tuesday afternoon.
Sewing and conversation were en-
joyed during the hours.
A delicious plate lunch was serv-
ed to Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Mrs.
Goldie Orr, Mrs. Tommy Laven-
der, Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs.. Joe
Baker. Mrs. Bryan 'Dailey,- Mrs.
Talmadge Robinson. Mrs. Desiree
Fair, Mrs. Claude Miller, .Mrs.
Then. Bell, Mrs. Chas. Hale. Qne
new member, Mrs. Johnny Parker.
'and one visitor Mrs. Burrus Waters
were also present.
White-Clark Wedding -
The marriage Of Miss Christine
White, daughter o( Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. White of Paducah. Ky.. to
Mr. Charles Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. - C. A. Claris, Murray, Ky.,
took place Saturday evening, April
17 at 8 o'clock at Franklin. Ky.
The bride wore a blue suit with
white accessories. -
- The attendants were 'Mr. and
Mrs. Wildy Ellis and hiaiss Helen
White.
Clark Is i graduate ot -Mur-
ray High School.
They are Making their home in
Nashville. Tenn., where they are
now employed.
Circle No.-1 Meets With
Mrs. Gatlin
Circle No. 1 of the Woman's
iiittaf. Society of the Murray-Church- met Tuesday at
1
. the borne of Mrs. Bob Gatlin. with
Mrs. Oscar .Skaggs as assisting
host.
Mrs. William Purdom. the leader,
gave the scripture reading. Pray-
er was offered by Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton, and Mrs. J. R.- Williams gave
a solo. "Tries New China" Was
the subject of a report by Mrs. B.
W. Overby. Mrs. J. F. Dale gave
a Sa.Peet_nri the women's mission-
ary conference held recently at
.Columbia, South Carolina.
- A lovely plate luncheon was
served to the 19 present.
Entertains With All Day
Quilting
Mrs. John Kelso, Lynn Grove
Route 1, entertained with an sill
day quilting recently.
The guests brounht a covered
dish and at the noon hour a de-
licious dinner was spread.
Two beautiful quilts were com-
pleted.
Ladies who Molt part in - the
quilting were Mrs. Ada BakeraMrs.
Walter Ames, Mrs. Baus Howard,
Mrs. Harvey Ford, Mrs. Clint Law-
rence, Mrs. Alpha Ford, Mrs. Cars
mon Rogers, Mrs. Luther Rogers.
Mrs. Earl Miller. Mrs. Leibert
,Jones, Mrs. Anna Jones.
Miss Ella Paschall, Miss aVera
Paschall, Mrs. - William Caldwell,
Mrs. Vernon- Gardner, Mrs. Jim
Simms, Mrs: Bryan-Murdock, Mrs.
Ernest Kelso, Mrs. 011ie Beaman,
Mrs. Dewey Willis, it4rs.-Will Kel-
so, Mrs. Tom Murdock, Mrs. Jesse
Story, Mrs. 011ie Paschall, Mrs.
Harry Charlton,- Mrs. . Denton
Charlton. Mrs. Hurlie Anderson,
Miss Laura Kelso. Mrs. Aciii Wal-
ker, Mr's. John Kelso.
Men and children present for
abe dinner were Ernest Kelso
Robert - Kettera-vernisn---Ggrzurers
Will Kelso, John Kele°. Master-
Junior JOnes, Jimmie Harris Ford,
-Nelsdri--"'Whlti-k7--Conrad
Charles Caldwell, Glen Kelso,
Hardy Kelso, Emmitt eKlso. How-
ard Kelso, Bobbie Lee Jones, Billie
Bryan Story, .
Little Misses Nerella Kelso, Joett
Rogers,- Mildred Rogers, Jean e Wil-
lis, Gean Charlton. • Afternoon
guests were Mrs. Nell Armstrong.
Mrs. Oscar Williams, Miss Bonnie
Lee Williaies, Temple Lee Arm-
strong. - _
• a • • .•
Honored On Birthday
On May 14, at the home of Ildb
Erwin's. a_ party Was given in
honor of Misses Jeasie. Myers and
Mary Frank Erwin's sixteenth
Games were played which furn-
ished fun for every one.
A plate lunch was served.
The guest list- incffded Miss
Brenda Cooper, Miss Voline How-
ard. Miss Martha Nelle Stark. Miss
Loitie Orr, Miss Annie Lou Smoth-
C•IM11•16,11.16.4•1•0111.11•••1•1•••Mll•
=Regal Shop
I/
The chic and individuality:11f Nelly, Dons are well known.
The smartness and individuality of frocks in the lowest
price range make Nelly Don fashions.an annual hit.
Nelly Don points the way with original freshness, and the
capacity to take-day after day of sun, and week after week
of tubbing ... and still refain'their original freshness. Stay
smart all summer in, tubbable Nelly Dons.
Voile, exclusive; Rose, bare, violet. Sizes
12 to 4b:
4/.4/ / 
NELLY DON
 In Murray 
Hits a new high in Tubbable Fashions for
Summer!
to $ 1095
Stop worrying about Summer heat
. .'keep cool, Iresh and nonchalant
• in. Nelly Dan Soapsuds Fashions! ,
a
$9.95,
Iratiste with permanent crisp finish; Rase, btie, $2,95
green. _12' to 40  r
Special quality voile; the beauty an quality of $5-,95----
frocks selling.lat, twice the price. 12th 44 
.-•
Lace Originals in pink, blue, beige, -hohey and$t 6.95
white.' 12' to
MRS: SCOTT'S
•
REGAL SHOP.
...•••••••
Miss Jeanie Myers, and Miss Mary
Frank &Pain,
George Pittman, Cliff Jones: Dor-
ris Humphreys, Adolphas' Myers,
Joe Morton, Nilson Myers, Parlor.
Lassiter, James Boyd Harding, L.
W. Paschall. Gerald nitian Wheeler
and Jack Yungue.
erman, Miss Mary Ella Morton, The Peony, History and Culture, i Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Will Whit- 1 the track meet: seniors 33, junicirs
nell, Mrs. Frances McLean, Mrs. I 29, sophomores le.
Joe Laseetas Mrs. Nat Hughes. - —a lunier
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Roy ' 
Phil -Ctiteriln, - ; corn-ha s
Stewart, Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. 
pleted his set of games inathe ten-
Harry Sleek, Mrs. Gurdon Johnsi- singles. Other finals have not
nis event 'to place first in the
Ion, Mrs. Beale Outland, 
Mrs., 
been played.
Waiter 131adlsburn, Mrs. Henry Hof-
F. E. erawford and -Mrs. Joe tau" Mrs.' Marvin Whitnell.
Lovett presided at tpnatea services.
. • • • • - . 
Mrs.. E. S. Diugpid Jr.. Mrs. 0.
J.' Jennings, Mrs, Jack Farmer,
Mirect cAndotion. Wcyantigitt rvailays In Bang miss )1,09e Pool. Mre, .--Aa.L. 
Rheeles, Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs. C. 1,.
• • • • •
Aluasni Reception At
11111COP Maser'
Dr. Wilt and Dr. Ora K.
onFlld1Eiilr1b
'Macon Manor'. Monday evening to
the alumni of the nursing school
of the hospital. A buffet lunch
was served the alumni and guests.
The college string quartet played
during the evening fiesta.
The program for the evening
follows: •
Number by string quartet.
Piano Duet, Misses Hilda Brown
Velma Ward.
-
Welcome, Miss Marguerite
ten, president of alumni.
Response, Miss Crystal
'37 clam 
Marimba Sold Chesley
Paducah,
Contests.
Buffet lunch.
Class letter written by Miss
Grace Bartlett, read by Miss Day.
Marimba music by Mr. Malone.
Graduates of the '37 class pres-
ent were Miss Lorene Youngs, Miss
Crystals-Day, Miss Carolyn Cran-
dall, Miss Ahlie Lsninstrom,
John Upton. Miss Grace Bart-
lett who is ill in Louisville, Ky..
was unable to be preeent
a Guests present were Dr. and
Mrs. W. It Mason, Dr. and Mrs.
E. D. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Ruskjer, Mrs. W. -V. Skinner, Mt.
and grz._:.y.r. 0. Burch, Paducah
Chesley Malone, Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Upton, Washington.
D. C.
Mrs. Nellie Gerst, Toledo, Chia:
Mrs. Lars Olson, Cumberland,
Oat-
Day.
Malone
Mrs. B B. Ford.
The Poetry of Flowers and Gar-
dens, Mis. 0. D. Edmonds.
Planting for Fragrance, Mrs.
Fred Gingles.
Delightful refreshments were
served in the dining room. Mrs
---lnireasha. buya, Max Nfilier-alTiT
Marshall Wyatt were honored re-
cently when they were invited by
Directir Doran, Paris, Tenn., to
join his band for a performance at
the Cuttsu Carnival in Memphis.
They _accepted and played Friday
afternoon and Salm-day night.
While there they snore guests of
the 'Claridge Hotel and had the
privilege of hearing Art Castle and
his orchestra on the roof garden.
They alas have been asked In
play at the Strawberry Carnival.
Both boys are talented musicians.
Miller a trombinist now with the
Wyatt a drum major in the college
hand. This recognition is deserved
and their friends- appreciate it.
U. Al. C. Chapter Meets
The local U. D. C. Chapter met
Wednesday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Luther Jackson with Mrs.
Albert Lassiter assisting hest.
The charter :for the Junior di-
vision was read. All children
who are eligible' and .interested
are asked to call Mrs. Penn Rob-
erts.
s Officers for 1937-38 were elected
as fell AVii:
President, Mrs. Penn Roberts.
Vice-president, Mrs. Henry El-
liott
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Buren
Overby.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Geo. Hart.
Wis.; Miss Bather °loon. Minneap- I. Treasurer, Mrs. G. B. Scott.
olis. Minn.; Miss Grime Ford. New Hist,,r;an. Mrs. M. D. Holton.,
York City. N. Y.; Mrs. R. B. Chris- Registrar, Mrs. Albert Lassiter.
man Jr.. Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. The program was On Alabama
Walter Williams, Lexington, Ky.; and Louisiana. Miss Eunice OurY
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hughes. reviewed the "Lectures of Henry
Miss Velma Ward. Miss. Hilda W. Grady" and'"Lcuisiana in Sons'
Brown. Miss' Pearl plabea, Miss and Stone Was given hy Mrs. Ed
Ruby Rose, Miss Marguerite Gat- Farer.
'Itiss A parii -plate was served. 4r
Margaret Metzner,
Miss kettle. KendalLIldr.s. J.:: M.
Kee. Mies Lucille- ,Handeadei, Mr.'
and Mrs. Maurice Maddox. Mies.
Ruby Betz, -MreasMyrtle. Garrett,
Miss Lydia Stotz.
• • • •
Garden Department Has
Interesting Program
Mrs. Matadi) Felton, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, rand Mrs. N. P. Hutson
were joint hosta for the May meet-
ing of the Garden Department.,t
sa Bouquets id' -roses and 'peonies
were very beautiful and tern • the
proper atmosphere for the pre-
gram which was roade  up of. rush
papers all instructive and well
written. They Were:
• t • • ,• .-
Ildtadames Ryan AIM Stulabletield
Wave Bridge Parties
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr., and
Meg. Nat Ryan Jr.. are having a
series of _Spring parties.
/he home of the latter was
opined for the one --on--Thursday
afternoon and was very bright and
lovely. Roses, iris, ,nasturiurns, and
ragons were- artistically ar-
ed adding a colorful note.
prize for high seore- went ea
1*. E. S. Diuguid Jr:. the one
for second high toMrs. 0. D. Ed-
monds and the cut prink to Mrs.
Rtry- Sleddi
' Salad plate was served„
BOdge guests were Mrs. G. B.
Flower Arrangement, Mrs. Clete Scott, Mrs. Walter Taylor. Mrs
Farmer. Karl Frazee. Mrs. E1 J Beale, mr,,
Graduation . . .
Calls for WHITES ... LOWENTHAL'S has
all the desired models for the "Sweet Girl
Graduate" of High School and College. •
r) Very Very Popular... t
lippedlikes" 
White Doeskin
White Kidskin
White Gabardine .
$395
k : and $4.95 .-
1 (alarming "tip-toeless': Con-nice thit simply .beckon lb
: romance! The top and lower
sandals come with high or
cuban heel!
AfN
_ 42/
. —
Paducah, Kentucky
Sharbrounsla.-114.res—Hieeheet
Mrs. J. R. Oury, Mrs. 0. D. Ed-
monds.
Tea guesillf were Mrs. Joe Par-
ker. Mrs. Lawrence Sando. Mrs. F.
E. Crawford. Mrs. John W. Frost,
Mrs. James Bishop.
Seniors Lead High
School Intramw-als
In the Murray High school intra-
mural sports league tennis is tne
event at the hour. Williams.
senior, defeated McElrath, sopho-
sun
feated Kingins, freshman. A track
meet was scheduled for 'Wednes-
day afternoon.
After fighting a hard battle .of
play-off games in the softball
league the seniors won snit over
the 'rush by downing them two
out sf three games in the final
play-off. The count was even un-
til the last fracas when the seniors
pulled out to win the game as
well as to decide the winner of the
softball event.- -Medals be
awarded the Winning team.
- The general standing of the High
School League to Tuesday .after-
noon was as follows:
Seniors. 35 points; juniors,
freshmen, 25 points; Sophomores,
9Si points. .•
The results'- 'of the track meet
held Wednesday afternoon are as
follows:
Standing broad- jump: Cannon.
senior, 1st; Hale. sophornare. 2nd;
Outland, junior, 3rd.. a
a Running broad. jump: Cannon.
senior- 1st; Hale, _sophomore. 2nd;
Outland. junior, 3rd.
Shot put: Provine, senior, 1st:
Cutchin, junior, 2nd; Puekett,
ajatinio_r, 3rda a„ , a .
Baseball threw:. Cutchin, junior.
1st; Provine, senior,. 2nd; 'Putkett,
junior, 3rd,_____ s
• Seventy-five- yard dash: Allbrit-
ten. senior, '1st; Wilson, ,junisr
2nd; - Hale, sophomore, ard.
One hundred yard dash: Ai1-
britten, senior.' 1st; Wilson. junea
2nd; Puckett. junior. 3rd,
tuJiroza team- cianipiased of
Fulton. Puckett, Wilson, an,d
-Cutchin won first place, the senior
team *Iced second.
Tqtal points of each team fa:
1 
•
The standing of the classes in the
intramural, league, exclusive of the
tennis events, are: seniors 68
points, juniors 30in, freshmen 25,
sophomores- latafpoints.
o Noel Captures
Murray Net Crown
N •
,
-
f
PAGE SEVEN
Western matches that will be play-
ed irs Bowling Green, May 21 44
in Murray,- May 25. Other snatenea
will be Shirley Ayers—Harry
Baser; Sam Allen—Pal anct jamtWrea ; Paulesmith
James
Dellrer—Tom Atwell, Bill Cutchin,
or Hastings Kenney. The doubles
matches will be between Dudgeon
and Ayers—Noel and Lassiter; and
Masan and Wear against Allen ahd
Smith, of Western.
Bob Noel did it again! For the
third consecutive season, this
steady stroking Somerset star
took away the intramural tennis
championship of Murray State Col-
lege. and successfully defended his
ranking Number One position on
the varsity tennis team from the
bid' by Harry'Basan, hard-driving
Henderson buy. who had to stage
a series of upsets before he enter-
ed the finals of  tne meet.
folimen were entered in the
meet.
Noel defeated Basan .6-0, 6-1.
Noel: who holds two victories
over Charlie Coleman. Number_al
man on the Centre College team,
will oppose Ralph Dildgeon in the
feature matches of the Murray-
-USED- .CAR 
. -
••—^
ForSale or Trade at
Bargain Prices!
•
1930 Chevrolet Coach.
1932 Chevrolet Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet Coach.
1935 Chevrolet Master
Coach.
1933 Chevrolet Coupe.
•
lire clean and
ready to go
•
iLocated on Murray Oil Co.
- lot, East Main St.
' •
Farley & Butterworth
• 
Expert
Brake
Service
Adjusting Brakes, only  -- 50c
We have the latest type brake machine and
are prepared to repair, reline and adjust brakes. 1-
Washing, .only 
Remember, we are lubrication experts.
Tire and Tube Repairing-.
Texs.co Fire" Chief
Indiait-easolines
HENDON'S ONE-STOP-
50c
Fourth and Walnut Murray, Ky.
V.
\41  l'URNITUIRE
Make This Summer One of Comfort.
And WE can help you! Our interesting lines of Summer Furniture in-
clude pieces for Sunparlor, Porch-antl Garden. Quality is gratifyingly
high, while prices are agreeably low! ,
Dozens More Summer Suggestions Await You!
Porch Swings
Suitable for porch. In green
or natural finish. Very stur-
dy. With chains, complete.
Canvas Chairs
Folding style. Wood frame
canvas seat and back. Corn-
- fort at tow cost,
,
Gliders
For your porch. Full size.
with comfortable mattress
seat cushion.
Spring Steel
Chairs
Plated to withstand the WCA•
ther. For relaxation and
comfort. Will last for years.
Lawn Benches
For your porch or lawn
Sturdily built. and finished
in green, red or natural.
Deck Chairs
Wood frame, plus sturdy can-
vas, equals comfort at small
cost. This, is one of our best
values.
E. S. DIUGUID &ION
• ....v.:why: •41.0•1•...
• ..2" "4"
-
-
s
we'
• • •
•
-
-
a.
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"Erosion Control" and "Selection and
Care of Hose" Win 4-H Contests
The Coldwater 4-H Farm Prue- ; and- will attend Junior Week and
f
tire team demonstrated "Soil Eros- enter the terracing contest. This
Sort end Its Control" to win over team included 'Hilton Williams and
three other Stant?: of 
1 
Me county. Darius Galloway. -
The team consisted of Robert Cart- i Beata ra..taint ....i.....
Son- -•-nd ittrrhreforn- tworgah and r The county 4-H Health Contest
will represent this crunty in the I was close and caused Dr. Outland
State contest at Junior Week ' and Dr Hart some rechecking to
which will -be held June 7-12 determine the winners. Dorotha
The other teams competing were Miller, Hazel. won as the health-
Retina Gingles and Meredeth Story. jest gal and Tassanilla Hopson.
Xirksey, demonstrated 'Testing Training School. as healthiest boy.
Soil Samples": Ralph B. Crouch ;.They will enter the state health
and Isaac Ford,. Lynn Grove. dem- I contest at Junior Week.
enstrated "Mixing Dairy Feed". I Other health contestants were
and Mac Wright and Earl Scherf- Dorotha Miller. Hazel: Mary
fuss. Lynn Grove. demonstrated
'Control of Mexican Bean Beetle."
The Lynn Grove 1-H Home Prac-
tice team Oriole Swjann and Re-
elude the series of sermons based
on the Letter to The Hebrews.
which has been dents ekd the
month of May.
According to Rev. Havens, -The
author cf this letter, in seeking to
inspire faith in his readers, pre-
sented some samples of faith for
their reflection. This sermon. " he
ed, **mall_present_titoso--sampies
for modern hearers in an exposi-
tion of the immortal eleventh,,
chapter of Hebrews."
Special music will be presented
by the chorus choir. The ser-
vice will begin at 10:45.
The Sunday night service will-be
dismissed to join in the bacca-
laureate service at the Murray
High school.
Other services will be as follows:
Brown Workman. Training School; Sunday School, at 9:30. Sunday
Evelyn L-. Lockhart. Lynn Grove; morning.
Jennie W. Coleman, Training Young People's Open House. at
School Club: Dorotha N. Stark, 5:45 Sunday evening.
becca Armstrong, demJnstrated
-Selection and Care of Hose" to
win over the two teams of the
Training School. This team will
ao to Junior Week Acr. compete Judges for the farm practice
with the teams from other count team contest and the terracing con-
ties of the State. test were Prof. A Carmon, Murray
Other teams in this contest were State College. and Floyd Potts,
Jenrue W Coleman and Dorotha Camp Murray
Broach. Training 'School. demon- Miss Loretta Marchum. home
demonstration a gen t. Marshall
county. judged the home practice
team contest
Right teAttend Junior Week
The five boys and three gfrl
*inners of the various contests
will represent Calloway county at
Junior Week. Lexington. Ky.. June
7-12. They will be accompanied
strated "Fading and Shrinking of
Materoils". and Laddie Venable
and .Eue Lassiter. Training School
demonstrated "Partitions for Draw-
ers."
•
Terracing Team Gets Trip
The Lynn Grove 4-H terracing
team ,was unchallenged Saturday
 •s•is•r•se
Complete
Service .. .
Is a matter of inter-
pretation and in keep-
ing with our reputation
for rigid adherence to
our own professional
standards, Vi e choose
to interpret "complete
service" as meaning
-everyttang regardless
el price."
Of course the east la
determined by year
rimier of appal-Menges.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral tiorne
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
Kirksey - Grace N. Waldrop. Cold-
water: Tassanilla Hopson, Training
School: Ralph Gingies, Kirksey;
Hilson Myers, Lynn Grove.
Christian Endeavor Socleties, at
6:30 Sunday evening.
Fireside Meeting' of Young
People, at 7:30, Tuesday night.
Mid-Week Meeting-et 7:15, Wed-
nesday night. Mrs. C. S. Lowry
will lead the meeting. ' Guthrie
Churchill will be the .music snort-
sor.
/n Loving MeriiOry (1
Dr. E. B. Houston
You've left us dear Doctor, you've
left us. •
No longer you'll pass through the
hall.
And nri resre will we hear your
by County Agent Jno. T. Cochran. footsteps.
This is just one part-of 4-H work Never again *ill- you make a call.
and one must be a good 'Club mem-
ber with work up to date before
he is qualified for these trips.
Haven To Preach
On "Some Samples"
'Some Samples." will be the ser-
mon of A V. Havens, minister of
the First Cbristian Church. at the
morning. worship service, next
Sunday This sermon will con-
When Weems
Need Cardui
If pm to have lost Sing at
your strength you had for your
favorite activities, or for your home-
work . . . and care less about your
meals . and suffer mere dis-
comfort at — portain Um's. . . . try
Clegg:
Tbsismap and thousands of
woutsu my it has helped them
St imeramins the aPPettIa. Im-
proving. digestion. Cardid helps you
to elts ism nourishment As mareasth
retort* unnecessary funelional
aches, Sidles and nervousness just
seem te gs away.
You've left us dear Doetor, you've
left us,
No longer you'll smilingly greet
The ones whom you've been ac-
customed'
For many years to meet.
You've left us dear DUctor, you've
left us.
We feel sure of the fact you have
gained
A Home in that Beautiful Country
Where there are no sorrows _or
pains.
Wednesday: Bible ChM for
ladies at 2 p m., prayer meeting
at 7:30 p. m:
Church history up to the giving
of government protection will be
discussed at the morning service.
The early church had a head-on
collision with "The Greek -and
Roman teachers, and for a while,
s Iti --COnflict with the Roman
government. It did not survive
these conflicts unscathed. Many
brought their Pagan. notions and
ideas into the church with them.
Some persisted in those ideas un-
til now, We ought to select only
that which was given by inspira-
tion and be content with it.
C. L. Francis, Minister,
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. May 23, 1937 •
The time for beginning the
morning worship service has been
body will be held in November.
Acordial welcome is extended to
all to worship with this church.
Sam P. Martin, pastor
Political'
Announcements
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates. subject to the action of
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
August 7, 1937.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Liberty District
J. F. BRATTON
HARDIN MORRIS
HUGH THOMPSON
Hazel District
J. W. UNDERWOOD
Wadesboro District
L. A. BURKEEN
Mt- H diezbew TRSVATHAN
chat), Whitlock-, Tenn; Mrs. D. E.
Lassiter, Hazel; Mrs. Carlos S. El-
kins, Union City, Tenn.; Edward
F. Upton, Takoma Park, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Mrs. Rupert A. Nants.
Gleason, Tenn.; Thos. Nathan Fu-
trell, Hardin.
Patients dismissed from the WU-
11am Mason Memorial Hospital
during the Put ireetir'
Mrs. W. L. Dildine, Martin,
Tenn.; Lewis T. Harding. Murray;
Miss Eva Powell, Paducah; Mrs.
Orin Wm. Chrisman, Hazel; David
G. Penny; Mrs. J. L. Fulton, Mur-
ray; W. D. Callicutt, Lane, Tenn :
L. L. Farley, Murray; Miss Billie
Rains, Trenton, Tenn.; Mrs. Vera
Pearl Miller, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Clyde Brooks, Murray; Chas, Al-
bert Stewart, Brandon; Mrs. Otto
Earl Snow, and baby, Puryear,
Tenn4 Robt, B. Paschall. Whit-
lock, Tenn.; Mrs. Lillie Outland,
Murray.
11 o'clock, as has been the case.
If possible, please be on time that
you may get the full benefit of the
service. Mrs. Hicks plays old
hymns for those who may wish to
hear them before the beginning of
the service. • The pastor will
preach at the morning hour.
The evening service is called in
Oat. all of us may worship togeth-
er in the union service at the Ma-
nly H.igh School, when the bacca-
laureate sermon will be preached.
Church-school begins at 9:30.
Please be. .o
Our children and youg people
meet at 7 p. m. for their service.
We will be glad to welcome you
to our church home if you are not
identified with any church in
Murray.
J: Mack Jenkins, Pastor
"Foti-ve- Terms -dear tkoctor, yotrVe -
left us.
With many a tear and a sigh,
We've looked on your face here,
for the last time. .
And reluctantly said. "Good-bye."
- 7-Mary E. Stewart
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at -9445:
preaching at 10:50 and 4:30 lick-la.
Young people's Bible class at 6:30
p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Morning sub-
ject: "A REJECTED SOLDIER"
Evening subject:. "IN THE TOPS.
OF THE MULBERRY TREES".
Sunday School at 9:30 with
classes for all ages. Dr. Hugh M
McElrath, superintendent.
Baptist Training Limon, , with
deeply spiritual. program for each
union. R. W. Churchift, director.
Mid‘week seelini- at 7:30: 'Sub-
ject. "FIVE NE's OF THE PRAYER
LIFE."
The Tithers' Band meets at 2:30
Sunday afternoon for 'a 60-mintste
meeting. Everybody invited.
Baptisritta. service- at the begin-
ning of the evening worship.
The next CHURCH WEEK for
EVERBODY will be held August
1st through the 8th. Further art-
nouncement will be made.
The REVIVAL MEETING con-
ducted by the church for every-
Swann District
AUDIE MILLER
J. GRAHAM DENHAM
Murray District
D. P. (Plenty) FARRIS
Concord District
I. A. WILKINSON
FOR CITY MIDGE OF MURRAY
C. C. DUKE
R. BURGESS PARKER
C. R. LEE
J. H. ORR
J. F. (Fiera) HAYS
J. R. (Rudy) OURY
ETHAN ARVAN
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
LUBIE F. THURMOND
-FOR SHERIFF
I. IRA FOX
C. W. DRINKARD
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
LEE CLARK
C A. (Collie) HALE
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
WILL L HUGHES
FOR COUNTY TAX
COMMISSIONER
DEWEY CRASS
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
JOHN W. CLOPTON
W. A. -Bill" PATTERSON
Hosphisl News
Murray Furnishes Teachers
for Murray High School
Of the 21 teachers elected to
teach in Murray High School for
the school year, 1937-38, over PO
per cent have received all or part
of their training at Murray State
College, according to statistics
furnished the College News by W.
J. Caplinger, superiteendent of
Murray schools.
Nineteen of the 21 teachers have
been students at 'Murray State.
Those having all or part of their
training at Murray State follow:
Preston Holland, cilich; W. B.
Moser, Gordon Johnston, Dorothy
Robertson, Mrs. Ruth Grogan.
Meadow Huie, Hazel Tarry. Marg-
iieritte Holcomb. Mrs. Ruth
Churchill, Lola Cain, Wilburn
Cavitt, Everett B. Crane, Lula
Clayton Beale. Mary Lou Outland,
Mary Lassiter, Lucy Lee. Kath-
leen . Patterson. and Margaret
Graves.
CARD OF THANKS—We take
this method of expressing our
heartfelt thanks to our relatives,
neighbors and friends for their
kindness and sympathy doring the
sickness and death of our dear
father, Wiley Bugles. We thank
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Miss Eva Powell:, Paducah; Mrs.
J H. Miller. Puryear, Tenn.; Mas-
ter Tilford Underwood, Puryear,-
t Tenn.; Mrs. Lillie Outland. Mur-'
!
ray, Mrs. Hugh Wells Lassiter,
Murray: Thomas Reed GrilTieir
Model. Tenn.: James - Monroe
1.Waugh, Yurrra Tenn.; R. B. Pas-
BANANAS   1 FANCY, LARGE, YELLOW'Dozen
CORN ON THE COB HOME GROWN PEAS GREEN ONIONS
GREEN BEANS
SQUASH CU-CUMBERS BEETS - EGG PLANT
TENDER
-TWO POUNDS 15c
TURNIP GREENS
POTATOES
New Red
5 pounds 10c
TOMATOES
Red Ripe
Pound lc
HOME GROWN BERRIES NEW WHITE CALIF. POTATOES
SUNSHINE CLOVER
LEAVES, Delicious wit,-
Berries.
Package of 40 5c
PEANUT
BUTTER
Quart jar 25c
-ARSENATE OF LEAD. 4 lbs. 47c SEED PEANUTS, lb. 10c
-PICKLES  
42.ounce
Jar lec
"SUGAR-
Fire Cane
10 Pounds 52c
1 Pound SUNSHINE CRACKERS, 15c TOMATO JUICE, Quart 22c
PEAS, Fancy'
Del Monte
No. 2 ItAlt 2 PoOxidsCOCOA 14c
SOAP. Camay. THREE for 19c 2 ounces PERFUME FREE
OLEO
Gem Nut
Pound 15c
SALMON
MACKEREL 25c3 for 
SWEET POTATO PLANTS, 100 15c BULK GARDEN SEED, 2 lbs. 25c
MUSTARD
Quart
Jar 
OC 
EPvEaApoCrHatEedS Fancy
Pound 
DRESSED FISH FRESH FROM THE RIVER
FISH
Buffalo, lb. 15c
Cat, lb. . . 20c
G.,_Snapper, lb. 20c
BACON, No rind
Sliced
Pound 2 C
PHONE 12 THE ONLY COMPLETE MARKET FREE DELIVERY
Miirray Food-Market
Li••••••••••••••••••,
YOUR PENURY
vp.
COFFEE
NEW POTATOES, 10 lbs. 19c
Mother's Cocoa,
2-lb. box  19c
Soda, Arm and Hammer
3 boxes  10c
Tomato Juice, Camp-
bell's, 3 for . .  25c
Pork and Beans,
3 for  25c
Tomatoes, 3 for .  25c
Corned Beef, Hash,
Armour's  19c
Beechnut Baby Food,
. any flavor, 6 for 55c
Paper Napkins,
3 pkgs. for'. . . . 25c
Toilet Paper, 6 for, 25c
Fly Swatters, 2 for . 9c
Steel Wool  5c
4 
Wash Pans,
large size  19c
-Btooms, 4-tie . .  23c
O'Cedar Self Polishing
Wax, 85c size .  75c
(10c can Free)
(i 
Wash Boards 33c
Furniture Polish, qt. 25c
All kinds Cold Meats
and Cheese
4 Armour's Branded Beef,
Country Hams,
Dressed Chickens
or Ot
vett
Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET
WE DELIVER VHONE 37
e
Bro. Roach for his words -6f 'com-
fort, and we thank Mr. Gilbert for
his courtesy. We thank each and
every cne for their expression of
love through the floral offering.
May God's richest blessings be
with you all is our prayer.—His
Children.
Read the Classified
Armour's Star Bacon, lb. 
2 lbs. Veal Chops
Beefsteak, pound 
-21bs.'Sausage 
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb.  20c
Pork Shoulder, half or whole, lb  18c
Beef Chuck Roast, lb.  15c
Beef Rib Roast, lb.  11 c
Lard, lb.  14c
Hens, lb.  25c
Salt Butts, 113-.  14c
Fresh Fruits Kansas City Steaks
35c
  35c
20c
-35-c
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT -MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR Lyon'a Beat244b. sack 99C Country Club Qac BOKA 
7cc
.24.1b. sack OW 24-lb. sack I fsi
COFFEE C. Club lb. 9nc FRENCH, lb. 23c JEWEL A 9cVacuum Packed GU 3-1b. bag 9t
TOMATOES Standard Pack 4 No. 2 cans 29c Large No.c2an1-2 10c
25cCHERRIES Avondale Red Pitted 2 No. 2 cans
PEAS C1 Jc2 NAov o2n dc a nl es 23c_3_ SNt ao n d2acradn s 25
coourntGryreeCnluGbiaTnitn;:ioNo3.032 ccaan i
SUGAR PURE CANE, 100-1b. bag $5.15 10 Pounds 52c
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW 2 dozen 25c
Wesco Soda CRACKERS,
Salted or Plain,
2-pound box-  15c
Macaroni or Potato
REDISALAD,
—15 1-2 ounce can------47e—
Clifton TOILET TISSUE,
5 roll s  ipc
Wesco TEA, Special Blend
for Iced Tea, 1/2-lb pkg. 25c
20-Mule Team BORAX--
16-ounce pkg.  15c
BORAXO, 8-oz. can. 15c
Embassy Brand PEANUT
BUTTER, 23-oz. jar . . 25c
Staley's SYRUP, White or
Golden, 5-lb. can 29c
10-pound can  55c
Clock BREAD, White Sand-
-wich Style,
24-ounce loaf  10c
Webster.Brand LIMA BEANS
3-No, 2 cans  25c
C. Club GRAHAM
CRACKERS--
1-pound 'box  15c
2-pound box ,  29c
PURE HOG LARD BULK Pound 13c
Pure And Sweet 2 Pounds• OLEO 27`
SAL 'l MLA 1 JOWLS 2 Pounds 27c
KW:21'1"A SPECIAL—N. rind,,pa Not,te, lbSLICED BACON  30c
LARGE BOLOGNA Pure Meat 2 Peunds 29c
CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 2 Pounds 25c
NEW  TEXAS TOMATOES
HEAD LETTUCE 
NEW TEXAS POTATOES
EACH
10 Pounds
2 Pounds 25c
Sc
19c
 ar
se,
k•
,
- -
lessings be
prayer.-His
35c
35c
20c
—35-e
20c
18c
15c
11c
14c
25c
14c
Leaks
49c
10c
25c
.25c
52c
25c
25c
31*
29c
55c
nd-
10c
ANS
25c
15c
, 29c
13c
27c
27c
30c
29c
25c
25c
sc
-19c
-wierrawesseee-warisawaeirewowese.awsweiesawritarew-lealSe
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[stnn a year In Callaway.
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere la$1.50the State of Kentucky.
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215 in Calloway Get Old Age
Pensions Totaling $2,128.50 in April
During the month of April 215
recipients .of old age asistance in
Calloway County received a total
82128.50, according to the records
the office of Dr. A. Y. Lloyd,
Director of Public Assitsance in
the State Department of Welfare.
These rrionthly assistance checks
not only aid the old peoyle in this
county, but also have a beneficial
effect upon business in general. All
of this money is' immediately used
to pay the merchant for food and
clothing, the doctor for 'medicine
and professional service, the land-
lord for rents, and for other neces-
sities of these recipients of old age
assistance, thereby increasing the
amount of money circulating lit the
community_
Over the entire State, 24,887 elig-
ible, needy .aged Kentuckians re-
ceived $248.456.30 during the month
of April making the average grant
approximately $19.00 per recipient.
At the present time Kentucky
ranks thirty-fiiit among the other
states in number of recipients of
old age assistance in proportion to
the population over sixty-five
years of age. This shows remark-
able progress when it is consider-
ed that in both August and Sep-
tember of 1936. Kentucky ranked
at the bottom of the list of States.
In the latest report from the Social
Security Board, Kentucky milt s
above such states as New Yor
Connecticut. Florida, Vermont.
Alabama, New Jersey. and others
that. have had old, age assistance
law g much longer than this State.
Governor Chandler has been anx-
iOus thar every eligible old person
in KentuckY teeeive_a grant of as-
sistance, but has - insisted upon
  investigation -in, compli.-
ance with ahe law. The steady
progress of the old age assistance
program in Kentucky • in coatrast
to many other States, amply dem-
onstrate the wisdom of this policy.
-According to a statement of Dr.
Lloyd, the number of aged re-
cipients of this asisstance will total
30.000 for May and will reach a
peak of 40,000 by August 1, 1937.
He also pointed out that the pro-
portion of denials because of  in-
"THE MOONSTONE"
IS SENIORS' PLAY
Wilkie Collins' Mystery Will Be
Presented May 27 at
Auditorium
"A thing of beauty is a joy for-
ever," That expression may easily
be paraphrased-"A thing of genius
is a joy forever." How often this
-13eellYel
of some masterpiece wpch, in
spite of the passage of time, still
retains its pristine vigor and
charm.
In such a category naturally
would fall Wilkie Collins' famous
mystery novel, "The Moonstone"
Collins' work pulsates with indis-
putable genius and his adroit tech-
nique has provided a pattern
which has Scarcely, if ever, been
surpassed.
"The Moonstone", has been ac-
corded a dramatic adaptation, and
those who enjoy the- sheer 'delight
of pitting wits against baffling
enigmas, or who respond keenly to
thrills, shocks and mounting sus-
pense, should not fail to attend the
presentation of "The Moonstone".
to be given by the senior class "if
Murray High school`at the school
auditorium at 7/45 p. m. May 27.
The cast is as follows:
Eleanore Gatlin. Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, Sadie Nell Jones, Harold
Gilbert, James Thurmond, Thomas
Earl Martin, Rudolph Colson, 0. J.
Sparks, Mary Marrs, Mary Frances
Perdue. Anna Lee Farley, 'Frances
Wilford, Charlotte Owen, Thomas
Ross Sammons, and Martin Pro-
vine.
eligibilty is increasing rapidly in
as much as the most destitute cases
were given priority in the early
months of the program.
District Log Rollers
Will Meet in Paducith
Scores of Calloway county Wood-
men of the World- are planing to
attend the big Woodmen Log Roll-
ing of the First District to be
held at the Masonic TeMple. Padu-
cah, Friday night.
A large class will be initiated
after the program open to the
public and floor work will be put
on by the crack drill team from
Princeton.•
Carey Boggess, Murray, is the
district banker.
Juge Hale in B. G.
School for 45 Weeks
Due to a typographical error,
The Ledger & Times stated last
week that Judge C. A. Hale, candi-
date for representative, attended
the Western State Normal School
in Bowling Green five weeks when
the correct figure should have
been 45 weeks. - -
The Ledger & Mines regrets this
error, which was, of course un-
intentional.
Read the Classified al&
_f_1(iricsey_icinidets_
Don't Swelter These
Corn planting and setting to-
bacco seems to be the order of the
day. It has rained so much that
the farmers have been unable to
prepare the 'RAT as- It should 'Mr:
Clellon Sanders and A. L. Bill-
ington Jr., of Kirksey spent a few
days in Detroit fast week.
.Coming Hot Months The Homecoming at Mt. fiebrcn
SCIENCE
ends DANGER
Of hot homes!
New discovery reduces temperature
up to 15° on hottest days
last Sunday was a huge success
in ,every particular. The Rev E.
V. Underhill filled his regular ap-
potntment at 11 o'ctcletc after which
a bountiful dinner was spread and
all enjoyed the delicious repast.
After a short rest the crowd gath-
ered again and the Rev. Joe Mill-
er held the, group intense for ono
hour. His text was "I am not
ashamed of the Gospel of Chri.t
for it is the power of God unto
salvation to every one that be-
lieveth." Rom. 1:18.
Bro. Miller said that during
his ministeral work that he had
only lost three Sundays and then
on account of sickness. That is a
1
SOLID ROCK
BECOMES WOOL
horn whet rook Johns-
Manville makes an
tioo that at laid makes
Lames really livable. lira-
atone is actually blows iota
light Bay wool, and
felted into bats that to,.
all the appearance of cot-
ton bulldog.
FROM 
the Johns-Manville lab- astounding. Hot homes become de-
oratories has come an amazing new lightfully cool, and you can depend on
insulation, a light, fluffy wool-like savings up to so% on your fuel bills
substance that is actually blown from in winter. Experts agree that only full
rock. It looks like.FoTton.intritalsere—wallt hickness 
rock wool will protect
mineral, with all the characteristics of homes against heat and cold in • truly
its stony origin-clean, fireproof. Tee-. scientific 
way.
zninHwooli Pormaorot• odorless. - --Mese us today, and let as tell you
When installed ia your attic floor or how little it will cost to make
 your home
ceiling, it forms a heat-proof barrier really livable every day in the year.
more than 3 inches thick. Iteaulta are There is 
no obligation.
Hi.,:gtiiiitiARTERs for HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Clete" acrid free
J M 101 1,1 ,,, "it
tin.) Mu trio
• Ow 11,1.
log Uunal.
Perhaps you are -thinking of making an
▪ extra room in wasted attic space; remodeling
your bathroom Or kitchen; putting on a new
roof. These and hundreds of other practical
ideas.form a vital part of our service and are
explained and pictured for your convenience
in the free 101 book shown along side.
SEND COUPON for FREE IDEA BOOK
NAMPA 
ADUR FISS
CITY  STATE
. ,
, Calloway County Housing Guild i., ,Headquarters at
i •
' Calloway County Lumber Company
' WALNUT STREET MURRAY, KY. _
DEPENDABLE.BUILDING SERVICE
THROUGH ROUSING GUILD MEMBERS
•
fine record.
Prof. Barber Edwards visited
home last week. He has been
away teaching singing schools.
Claud Manning and family visit-
ed his brother, Toy Manning, and
family 81 Paducah last week.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Lloyd Cunning-
ham are the parents of a fine baby
daughter. .
Charles Johnson visited in Mur-
ray last Friday and Saturday.
L. A. McKeel of Penny 'passed
through Kirksey on his way home
from Sedalia last Saturday.
Chicken stealing is getting to be
very prevalent in this part of the
county- _ Can't acimetting be. done
that would stop it?-Lazy Ned.
J. D. Martin. Knox county,
brooded 200 pullets in a baignent
on a hillside, raised 197 of them,
and sold them for a profit.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.93.5, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 20
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers wbo get their copy in by
Monday:-
Porter Motor Co.
Ky.-Tenn. Lien & Power Co.
Gilbert-Doron
Murray Milk products Co.
Churchill Funeral Hume
Murray Pain 8z Wallnaper Co
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Highland Park News
Cedar Knob News
Crossland News
"Eagle"
C. T. Rushing
Kirksey Kinklets
Dexter News
Cole's Camp Ground
Murray High School
Capitol Theatre
Dexter News
- ,
Mrs.. Hayden Walston spent Sat-
urday and Saturday night in
Memphis, Tenn., attending the Cot-
ton Carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing of
Birmingham spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brown.
Mrs. Burnett Jones and daugh-
ter, Norma. of Wildersvilte, Tenn,.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hugh
Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hargis and
son of Providence spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
Bro. Jewel Norman filled his
regular appointment at the Churcn
of Christ .here Sunday evening.
A nice --crowd was out to heat him
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and daugh-
ter of Almo spent Sunday after-
_nociu _with Mrs_ Will Reeves--
An ice cream supper was en-
joyed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Walston Saturday night_
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Copeland and children
Marlon and Raymond; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Putman and children.
Maryland and Barbara; Mr. ind
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and son Jerry,
Mr. and Mrs. Merele Andrus and
son Billie, Mrs. Burnett Jones and
daughter, Norma. Mrs. Will Reeves,
Misses Inell and Lois Walston. Mr.
and Mrs.' Richard Walston and
children. Jars'. Robert. and Hal-
lett.
, Mrs. Pearl Poyce .y.ais givel7. a
shower in the home -of Mrs.- Bob'
Mathis Tuesday afternoon, May 11
at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Joyce received
several - nice presents. Refresh-
ments Were served to Mrs. Wes
Brown, Mrs. Joe Pritchett. Mrs
Adelbert Reeves. Mrs. Alice
Pritchett, Mrs. Dora Brown, Mrs.
Wavel Pritchett, Mrs. Roy Thorn
Mrs. Will Reeves, Mrs. Darrel
Elkins. Mrs. Homer Gordon. Mrs.
Merle Andrus. Mrs. Bob Mathis.
Those sending gifts were Maud
Woodall, Mrt. Horace Smith, Mrs.
Euple Mathis, Mrs. Etta Hopkins,
Mrs. Rosie Moore, and Mrs.
Lloyd Pritchett.
Miss Tyleen Corthorn of Padu-
cah spent the week .•end with he-
mother, Mrs. Sarah Corthorn.
-CA.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rev. Joseph Miller will preach nt
South Pleasant Grove Sunday
morning. May 89, at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Miller is a minister in the M.
E. church and will bring a worthy
The Children's Day services will
be held at South Pleasant Grove
Sunday night May D. A splendid
program will be given.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services.
qeen SCORES BIG HIT
in the Motion Picture Cookie!! School
... and the bride in the story is de!ighted
when she discovers that, with this retrk-
able Sour, even a beginner can make lakes
an expert would be proud of!
Pillsbury's Sno Sheen Cake Flour ... igbt
and white as new-fallen snow . . is made
from certain exceptional soft yheats
specially selected and specially milredifor
use in delicate cakes.
Try it and see how wonderfully liet,
fluffy, and delicious your cakes will be
PILLSBURY'S r SNO SilEiN
Cake Flour
MAY QUEEN CHOSEN
BY SENIOR CLASS
Mary Elizabeth Roberts Elected
Queen: Sadie Nell Jones Is
Maid-of-Honor
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. Penn Roberts, was
elected May Queen of 1937 by the
senior class of Murray High
senoot battle Neil -Jones, was
named maid-of-honor. Frances
Amelia Waters, Mary Elizabeth
Crass, Virginia Veal, Virginia Mc-
Dougal, Frances Sledck and Mayme
Ryan were selected as attendants.
The coronatton of the queen will
take place at the May Day pro-
gram at 3:30 _Friday afternoon,
May 21.
The program is as follows:
Concert, Murray High Band, Di-
rector. Everett B. Crane; corona-
tion procession; crowning of queen.
Milburn Provine, president of
senior class; parade of nations.
• Presentation of Nations to the
Court of the Queen.
Nursery promenade, Holland,
grade I and. 2; -Pioneers, grade 5:
Germany, grade 9; Ireland grade
7; Italy, grade 10; Sweden, grade
8: Scotland, grade 3; Japan. grade
2: American Indian, grade 5'
Spain. grade 11; Hungary. -grade 5;
Maypole.
"America" by audience.
Crown Bearer. John Allen Hav-
ens; train, bearers. 0. B. Boone I
III. and George Robert Albritten.
Flower Girls, Oline Wilson. Edna
Earl Starks, Letricia Outland, Ann
Eva Blalock. Mary Elizabeth
Kemp.
Master of Ceremonies, Harold
Gilbert,
Guards. Boy Scouts,
Director, W. B. Moser.
Production Assistants, faculty.
Young Actor Makes
Debut In New Film,
John Morley, hailed as one of
the most promising screen "finds"
in recent years, makes his first ap-
pearance as a film leading man
opposite Anne Shirley in RKO
Radio's new romantic comedy, "Too
Many Wives." Showing Sunday
and Monday at the Capitol theatre.
Orphaned before he reached his
teens. Morley put himself through
school, and was a star in college
dramatics at the University of
California an clan experienced
stock company player before pic-
ture executives signed him to a
contract.
Gene Lockhart, Dudley- Clem-
ents., Barbara Pepper and Frank
Melton head the supporting cast
of the production by William Sis-
trom which deals with a hectic
romance between a society girl and
a resourceful youth with no money
but plenty of ideas. Ben Holmes
directed.
LYNN GROVE DIES
Prominent Retired Farmer Is Sur-
vived by ,Widow, Large
Fatuity.
Albert Jackson, well-known re-
tired farmer of Lynn Grove, pass-
ed away at his home at Lynn
Crave Satoraay fniirming
illness of heart trouble. Mr. Jack-
son began to suffer with his heart
a few years ago and retired from
active work at that time. He was
stricken early last week. •
Mr. Jackson had been an influ-
ential citizen of Calloway county
fpr many years. He was 72 years
old.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Leona
Jackson, he is survived by six
daughters, Mrs. Alfred Cornell,
Mrs. Fred Wilson. Mrs. Mavis
Scarborough, Mrs. Dewey Hunt
Mrs. Johri Willis and Miss Davis
Jackson, all of Detroit, and four
sons. Vernon. of Murray, Roy, of
Shreveport, Louisiana; Hermon. of
Detroit; and Brittain. of Chilli-
cothe. Ohio. Also surviving are
two sisters and one brother, Jim
Jackson, of Texas. Mr. Jackson
was a member of the Providence
Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held from
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Sunday' at eleven o'clock by the
"Dan Talbot Day"
To Be Celebrated
Homefolk of Nelson County and
the Fourth Kentucky Congressional
District have set aside Monday.'
May. .31. to celebrate "Dan Talbott
Day" and have invited, from all
of the counties in the Common-
wealth all of the friends of J. Dan
Talbott, Commissioner of Finance,
to gather in Bardstown..on the
spacious lawn of "My Old Ken-
tacky Mee' sad be thei- speaos  
at an all day festival and picnic.
Governor - A. B. Chandler will
head the list of 'speakers who are
on the afternoon program, fol-
lowing the pcirtio-hinch at 12:00
o'clock noon. -Farmer Governor
J. C. W. Beckham, a native- of
Bardstown, also is on the program •
and short talks will be made by
many other celebraties who are to
be present.
The committee in charge stressed
the fact that it would be imposs-
ible to extend a personal invitation
ti) each one of Mr. Talbott's friends
in the State and asked, through
the medium of -the press. that
every frierid of his, in the State,
be notified of the inVitation to
them.
Rev. Poyner. Burial was in the
church graveyard.
The pallbearers were Gordnn
Crouch, Jesse Story. Neely Wright.
Boss Story, .T. C. Arnett and Nix
Meyers.
CAPITOL BALCONY.. 16cTILL 5:00 P. M.I Except Sunday)
Engineers are now installing a new' AIR CONDITIONING REFRIGERATION SYSTEM in
perfect equipment yet developed. Have no fear of hot,summer days to come. Here, in
-find- refreshing, restful relaxation no matter what the outside temperature may be.
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Stinday)
this Theatre, the most
tilia-Theatre, you will
TODAY and FRIDAY
TAINMENT_
PLUS I
Action ...and more action.
to spice a romance that's
turprising and exciting to the
last clinchl
vionoft
sr lore end
• million?
...... • •
Liner aftre
at sea
•
Terrific
fight for a
girl I ,„„e
•
-The Secret
Brothel--
hood crack
down!
"TORTURE
MONEY"
Crime Doesn't,
Pay Series
SUNDAY and- MONDAY
A sweet,.
sixteen
laugh-
o•oleci
romance
She fell for ltis
slick My ways
. . until she
heard about
his wife!
•44°
44144‘‘ 144%%
Ot4 
*31 
ill
11/4,
t*°‘ 
tS6
(firected by Ben
"°imes' 
Produced
RKO
"010
Ficfum
CiS 
by William Sutton
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION . . .
POUR UNIT SHOW
SATURDAY
UNIT NO, 1
DANGER RIDES WITH THE LEGIONNAIRES!
ppw
UNIT NO. 2
FIRST CHAPTER—
"SECRET
AGENT
X9"
EXCITING ADVENTUKES
OF THE
G-MEN
MAE CLARKE
C. HENRY GORDON
A COLUMBIA PICTUBL
UNIT NO. 3
FINAL CHAPTER-
1 -
"JUNGLE
JIM"
UNIT NO. 4
OUR GANG
"REUNION IN
RHYTHM"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Hot Tip
a-Blosing Raznance
that Started in the Paddock!
A itirrInq
lo•• story
ottla• turf
- with
O NSLOW
STEVENS
H ELEN
MACK
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
T
-
s
•••
-
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The Cooking Sehoil1 1.1iat_Nms:Littl -
Big Boys?
The Ledger & Times is naturally
deeply gratified over the success
of the first Motion Picture Cooking
School ever shown in Murray and
very stincerely grateful to the good
women of the city and county for
their fine co-operation in making
s SO. it Vas The first time' the
weekly nesespapers in the smaller and how to do We believe the
-towns have ever sponsored a COO Governor to be Just big enough to
ing school and the immense sue- go his own way. despite the Bing-
' • "" cess of the uhdertaking, not only ham-oWned papers. ind if he does
here but elsewhere. insure.s 'as a we. along wifh just aboat every
permanent institution. • other Kentucky newspaper. which
. This newspaper would also like has the courage of its convictions
to express publicly its deep ap- and the guts to stick up for them.
I:tree-tenon to the management and will like Happy Chandler better
personnel of the Capitol Theatre than ever. .
for their splendid part in putting First.* the C-J fell out with the
over -the schooL making the ladies 
!"Governor
*the nest Kentucky
- as 4.5....fito table - as - Possible and in1 aelese •'juis been friendly to in
contributing. in every respect, 1° many years) about the jailer-sher-
the' immense success of the sehool. HI law. Bingham- and Co. lost
To those ladies who were that argument.
able to see the picture we assure
- them that they missed a fine fee- Next., the-C4 
and Times started
ture and we know that after hear-
ing the good reports of the picture
they will be sure not to miss the
next motion .picture cooking school
that is sure to come. -
II was regretted, that th picture
had to be" shown in theThornier
but no other time was available
and which - is impo.-sinle forand we are particularly gratifiect,_
handler. or any other mere, man.and appreciative...that the ladies 
7nr 
r 
2Cta--23. a goodUntied out in -such great num-bees -. -
. at such. an inconvenient hoUr.. We lhanY daYs; 
•
. trust ,that they. feel imply LatterlY' -the BillgPlarn-controlled
for' their' efforts. - newspapers.. never for, -anything v.-
- This little newspaper has no -the. last generation, excepting only
2.
a State audit and Nappy Chandler. .finer nor more loyal friends than
• the w 
y have launched a rampaign whrif
,way-oonn4f and .it knows that it on the surface
, _would seem to call
for. immediate and Sweepirrg cor---Twill. always have their-ea-Operation
of reetion el -conditions in the State'sand asisstance in any project
insane asylums by Governormerit. Again we thank you..
.. Chandler-the job to be ...done their.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds- Iva3r•
. It' has been perfectly apparent
a.
a.
•
• ..stass
yr-
V*5-7 _41", ‘1.
• mievesaottastaa......
Kentucky's biggest newspaper.
until recently in favor of Gover-
nor Chandler and everything he
-was doing and trying to do, latter-
ly has been attempting, as is its
normal inclination, to• tell the
young chief executive what to do
harping on the Harlan county
mess, aired in Washington before
Senator LaFollette's senate com-
mittee, telling the Govsenaor it is
his duty to clean up. in one fell
swoop_..and without a moment's
delay. a situation which has exist-
ed through several administrations
for almost 2 years to most Ken-
tuckians able to read newspapers
and to oven radio receiving jets
that Governor Chandler intends
eliminatins the evils of the State's
penal and charitable institutions as
fast and as efficiently as possible.
The Chandler administration, aided
by feelerel funds and coon.erities 
has made, a remarkable beginning
on this gigantic leek. Few if any
citizens of this State question
Governor's course in the matte- '
of the asylum piograns which is
In the best hands possible, accord-
Safe from graft and corruption
ins to our lights-certainly is
under Frederick A. Wallis.
We do not know what the cO-.1
and Tunes are driving at latterly I
when they seem determined to 'des
sett the young man they recently
so .ardently supported, but we will
make this prediction without the
-being-
by the big city press or any other
agency: Governor Chandler will
hew to the line of his program for
the State. will accomplish a major
portion of what he set out to do as
Governor, will emerge at the end
of his term a vastly bigger figure
than when, as a forlorn hope and
because they had nowhere else to
go. the Bingttarn-owned newi-
papers Joined his supporters in,
I935.-Lyon County Herald.
of Governor Chandler in this mat-
ter.
The Messrs. Bingham, senior and
junior, have the ear of the Gover-
nor. If they had any suggestions
regarding what should be done.
either about new buildings for the
asylums or new methods of con-
ducting them, they could have told
the Governor and he would have
listened attentively. They could
have produced their experts on
...gem treatment of
and these too would have had an
earnest listener in the Governor.
But, for reasons best known to
themselves. the Bingham papers
are Seeking to impugn the Gover-
nor's program for rehabilitating the
unfortunate persons in our institu-
tions for the insane. Whole pages
of the C-J have been devoted to
stories and Pictures' about condi-
tions and methods in the old
asylums, which every informed
person is entirely willing to ad-
mit need to be changed. Seldom
day passes that front and edi-
lariat pages of the Bingham papers
do not carry stories and editorials
questioning the Governor's_ plans
for bringing about improvements
The reading public is growing
Orred•of such tactics. All who are
mien fairly -conversant- with past
performances of the two Louisville
papers, under Bingham. know that
once their policy against some,
thing or somebody is fixed, they
Cannot find enough superlative
mean things to say. in print; nor
print that sort of thing often
enough, fho they, have ever so
many editions each day.
In. short, little or. no judgment is
used, the same ground is covered
time and time again, recrimination
follows recrimination until the
whole thing appears silly to the
unbiased •mind.
As witness the manner in which
the C-3 and. Times tried by every
means in their poser 'to conviet
General Denhardt elore his case
went to trial.
.. We .-do not beliege_theS,.1_ anti
Times will succeed in persuadirg
Governor Chandler to make a fool
of himself in the Harlan county
Mess.
We do not believe the Bingham
harangue, prolonged and painful
tho it be. wil lavail to alter the
- This-Box Was Shown in the Cooking School
NEWNAN-DUI FRIGIDAIRE
w-pra METER-M1SER
0
111111111"11°F
PRICES
AS LOW AS
$1H5°
Ian barest Ceb•-leisese
le livery Ice Tray
Only Frigidaire -has it!
Instantly releases ice-
cubes from tray, two or
a dozen at a time.Yields
20% more ice by secifeig
faucet meltage waste.
Come in and see its
quick, easy action.
toes
__4111111111111% 
,s•
BUY THIS PROOF WAY
AND SAYE AMAZINGLY!
• No need now to buy except op
PROOF! Nor to do without completeness in All i Rasa Refrigeration
Sena-es.' For FRIGIDAIRE tyith the METERIMIJR sets a new standard
an SUPER•DL-TY at an amazing saving and proses it. .
Conte in. See P1005 that Frigidaire is the most rontalene ice-pro-
vider, food-storer and food•preserser ever known! That it will save
enough on food and operating cost to pay
for itself,suid paeyou a profit besides:
or fall iali4 ie 1957 toy nt,
FRIGIDAiRE'S cOMPiETT ,TAN.H.E• raic
Abit..11-y. Ste our PROuV NIULON- *
STRATTON today: .4.000 100
GIVES YOU
) PROOF
OF ALL 5
BASK -
SERVICES
for Complete
Homo R•frig•ration
-a° cee 446PROOF
1. NEATER ICE-ANUTY
the fish fry fairly outdid them-
selves. Everything was good and
the crowd 'showedits approval by
stiopping up with the whole works.
• • • • •
Nothing so beautiful, so serene,
so soothing to the soul as a -quiet.
well-kept country graveyard and
church. .Nothing so impressive, so
restive as the silent communion
with Nature and the Creator as
when those, whose loved ones are
.TUST JOTS
By Joe
One of our txchanges wonders
who is going to pay the national
debt, when and how. The billy
suggestion we have is to find an-
to the dead and their memories
with beautiful flowers, Such was
the annual Decoration Day at
Martin's Chapel last Sunday. For
many years it has been the cus-
tom of these unexcelled people to
have this appropriate Decoration
Day on the Third Sunday 111 Istay•
Home Management House
at College is Completed
On April 20 of this year, Mur-
ray State Colleges new HUH it.
Management House. a beautiful
Georgian type home, was ready
to accommodate all senior home
economics majors, who must live
there. ,for nine weeks of their
senior year and keep house.
And a Lovely place it is in whiefi
to live. Mrs. P. W. Ordway, head
of the home economics department,
other Daniel. who tradition reports. directed the furnishing, and, seem -
once got in his cups and offered to ingly, left nothing lacking.
pay it. The floors are bloated hard-
'wood; all woodwork is white. The
The current Cermant race revives
The old saying that Washington I., 
;living room has a suite of copen
first in war, first in peace, but last 
blue against a beige and white
in the American League. 
striped walloand contrasting chairs
in gold and rust. Hammered brass
andirons, wood basket, fire set,
and trimmed screen help make an
attractive fireplace in one end of
the living' room. 'All • lemlis are
white and all lighting fixtures car-
ry out the kerosene lamp motif.
Black and chromium make up
the furniture of the sunporers
while green trimmed white enamel
makes up the front porch- The
living room is in Dunean-phyle
and Hepplewhite, and the break-
fast room in maple.
Ends "Cube-Struggle"'
and "Ice- Famine "I
2. GREATER  STORASE-ABILITY
New 9-Way Adjustable,
Interior!
3. NEATER PROTECT-ABILITY
K eepsfofAisal er, fres/urn,
longer !
4. GREATER DEPEIII-ABIL/TY
S-Year Peore-aton Pfirieffi'Z'"
backed by focneral Manses.
5. GREATER SAYE-ABILITY
ONLY FRIgilttAlltE HAS Tut
Nan
CUTS CURRENT COST
TO THE SOHO
Simplest refrreerat.
ink nieshantent tier
bait! Gives Stinte-
DUTY at amazing
saving. Sp THE PROOP with an actual
electric matte test.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co. \
North Fifth Street Murray, Kentucky
Billionaire ran last in the Ken-
tucky Derby and fhaVs where
of those end who depefid on money
alone to get them anywhere. ,
• • • • •
Investigation of airplane and
dirigible disasters remindats oUthe
old saw about locking the stable
door after the horse is stolen.
• • • •, •
4Wally dropped the narbe of
Simpson before she married Eddie.
There never has been anything
simple or kin . to it. -abatis- the
duchess.
. • • ,..
Dr. Towneend_offers "his name"
on a $5,000,000 note to raise Money
for old age pen:liens. Well, we
could write him such a check but
who the heck_ would cashoit.
Among the many shows which
visit Murray none is more welcome
than the Frank Smith Player; here
this week. Frank has been brine-
ing hit troupe toaltiarray_
every year since the war and
every time plays under the aus-
pices of The Legion Post. Frank
has been here so often and has F'1
many friends that he virtually
seems as one of us. Hope
have a big week,- Frank, and hurry
back to Murray.
•
Today's -idle wonder: What has
become of Joe Penner and his
duck?
-frr-short. Wallie is the 8th woman
in England but _first in the heart
of Eddie.
In the tnaLa of Mr. DuPont and
John J. Raskob for income tax
E`VaS1.11 in 1933, it develops that
each sold the other stocks at sub
stantial losses. Can you tie that?
• • • • •
Driving-down to Pine, Bluff Sat-
urday afternoon for the fish fry
given by the highway workers of
Calloway county, the Jotter was
naturally impressed with the
splendid condition of the Pine
Bluff road; far and away in the
best shape it hea 'ever been in! all
its history.
The road's srpooth surface is a
high tribute to the efficiency and
pritte-in-fheirework of the mainten-
ance force in Calloway county and
-a- real pleasure -fee-motorists
to drive in reaching one of Callo-
way county's cleanest and most en-
jo,yable pleasure spots.
• • • • •
'The geed ladies who prepared
A kitchen of the moat modern
type ,is .that found in the new
practice house. It is equipped
With a complete electric stove and
refrigerator, and has cabinets
built against one entire wall. White
is the dominating color with a few
black and red touches to relieve
the manotorg. •
The secanid floor consists of
four bed-rooms, two baths, and a
tudxOlie_laatlisoAre of green
beige, and cream tile., and with
'built-in tubs and showers. The
ooms are in pink, blue, and
coral. The coral room contains
Old English furnituee: it is occu-
pied by Miss Evelyn Slayter, resi-
dent instructor.
The house is air-cotditioned and
has an IndividualshotNir system.
Administrator's
Notiy
All persons holding deeps
against he estate of 0. H. Holland,
deceosed. will file same with me,
proverly proved, on or before June
15. 1937, or same will be there-
after barred.
PRESTON HOLLAND
Administrator
BOY, WHAT A LUCKY
DAY FOR ME_ WHEN
FAY WIFE LEARNED
Wet Spry AT THE
MOTION PICTURE
COOKING 504001.
Lighter
cakes, flakier pastey,
crisper fried foods
N-4
6 .5
Ca trtcrsrtsLit, too. Get Spry today.
a It's whiter, smoother, purer. Mixes
twice as fast, Ines without smoke, makes
baked and fried fliftclouisle sielieicaucc
Tested and approved by Good House-
teeping_lnirtrute. Get- the big 3-1b, ran.
sp.y CRSAIIISO II,- The new, powIEL-wagitalle sharkalag
LEMON CHIFFON PIE FEATURE
IN FAMOUS MOVING PICTURE
4( In the new cooking-school -moving picture, "The Bride
Wakes Up", Lemon Chiffon Pie makes a big hit. Thir deli-
cious vie will make a hit at your house, too. Dad will sr., it's the
- best pie he ever tasted. It is made with genuine Knox Sparkling
Gelatine —the plain gelatine that blends with al: of nature's
fruits and vegetables.
LEMON CHIFFON PIE
((Mt 9-An. Pie—UM nod" I:. pat kat()
1 tinseling Knox Sparkling Gelatine
' . cup cold a ater 4 eggs
1, 2 teaspoonful salt
Add new-half cup sugar. Iciness juice
and salt to beaten egg yolks and
cook over hotline water until of
custard consiste.ncy. Pouf (Old Water
in howl and sprinkle gelatine on
top of water. Add to hot custard
and stir until dissolved. Add grated
lemon rind. Cool. When mixture
I cup sugar 1,2 cup lemon juice
I teaspoonful grated lemon rind
begins to thicken fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites to which the
other one half ,us sugar has been
added. I ill halte4 pie shell or gra-
ham tracker tru4t and chill. ,lust
before sersing over pie a
thin layer of situ cream
KNOX isreti: GELATINE
sis
TA LEAVES RAW
ARE ALWAYS GREEN
tea The Way They're Mouth*
saved That Makes The Difference
Like most other people, you
probably always thought that green
tea and black tea were two separate
and distinct species of the tea fam-
ily. If such has been the case You
and most of the other people have
been all wrong. It was all explained
to us the other day by an expert of
Thanias-1.4piets Tee-Company.
Black and green tea leaves are
blood brothers and sisters. They
both start life green on the same
bushes. It.  the difference in their
respective upbringing that makes
one the black tea of the family and
leaves the other green.
When they are very young, tea
leaves are plucked from the bushes
and the process of making them
presentable for your tea party be-
gins. At this point in a tea leaf's
career it Is decided whether it shall
be brought up to be a black tea or
a green tea. If, it is to be a black
allowed- to -foment -at
special time during the process of
manufacturing. If it is to be green
tea this step is left out. This fer-
mentation period is what turns
these leaves black and distinguishes
them from their green brothers and
-tasters.
In the tea family there is no stig-
ma attached to being either a black
member or a green member of the
family. If they have been looked
after front start to finish by experts
such as Lipton's, they will be of
equally high standing in tea circles
and your taste, not their color, will
decide which one is to receive your
particular favor.
'11
Irvan has been a resident of Mur-
ray for more than 32 years, moot
of which time he has engaged in
the tobacco business.
Mr Irvan has always beep a man
of high ideals, imbued with a sense
of fairness and kindness toward his
fellow man and his many friends
declare he is highly competent to
fill the office he seeks, He ex-
pects to make a thorough canvass
of the voters and issues the follow-
mg personal appeal.
To the Voters of Murray:
I am asking the voters" both
ladies and men of Murray to elect
me their city judge. In doing this
I appreciate the fact that I am
*slang a great deal of you teas
who have peen my friends and my
neighbors fee so many years. Yet
you must elect some one to this
office and I feel like I can take
care of the office 'possibly as well
as any of those good men who are
my opponents.
was .orn an re
Wadesboro and moved to Murray
some 32 years ago and have lived
here since that time. I worked in
different tobacce beeps up unt:1
1934 when I was compelled to un-
dergo•an operation on my foot ln
order to live. Since that time I
have not been able to do work an
tobacco barns and ,must seek sOrrle
other way of earning a living. My
wife has also suffered a severe,
illness and is not able to do her
housework, thus making an addi-
tional hardship_ on us in our efforts
to live.
I am pleading with my friends
in Murray to come to my aid.
Elect me your next city judge and
you will never regret it. I will
make a fair and impartial -office.
and deal out justice to the very.
-best of my ability.
I am coming to your home to
ask your vote and assistance even
If it is a big undertaking -for one
handicapped as I am end will OP.
preciete your help. If I fail to
see you please understand that I
have done my very beat to -see
every voter and oalead_my rase in 
person. Make me your next city
judge and you will never regret
it.
AN ARGUMENT
FOR ALTITUDE
It's long been an established fact
among tea authorities that finest
Quality tea is grown on highest
plantations.
Among the first to realize this
was Sir Thomas Lipton, world
prominent plantation owner and
packager of Yellow Label Tea.
Lipton's tea gardens are among
the highest in the world-just as
Lipton s Tea is internationally
known for superlative flavor and
unvarying fine quality.
Ethan Irvan in Race
For Murray City Judge
Ethan Irvan, one of the city's
best known citizens, today makes
his formal announcement for .the
Democratic nomination for city
judge in the August prim",. Mr-.
Your' sincerely.
ETHAN IRVAN
•
NOVELTIES TO GAIN
INTEREST ARE OFFERED
",'The Eye Eats First" is opinion
of home economics
expert
Stimulating dishes that stir the
I imagination are the need of theday, according to Mary Ellis Ares,
of Pillsbury's Cooking
Service. Pillsbury's Best Flour la
used exclusively in The Motion
Picture Cooking School.
"The eye eats first, and moirand
more home makers are corning to
realize the necessity of producing
a meal the very slight of which
stirs the appetite," Mrs. Ames de-
clares.
Hot Breeds Excellent
Every housewife knows the•
value of serving hot breads to
dress up a meal of left-overs,
such as a casserole dish or savory
stew. It's the woman who trains
herself to make the food appear
...CM army-the 5 m-
pie, inexpensive dishes and have
the family enthusiastic. The
"balanced" quick-bread recipes in-
cluded in the recipe folder packed
In. 'easels bag of Pillsbury's Best •
Flour are an inspiration to every
home maker: - - sales• -en
These recipes have been care-
fully developed and proved by Mrs.
Ames before being released to the
public. The folders cover a wide
range -of baking-cookies, meal-1n-
one dishes, cakes, plea, etc.
. And speaking of pies-Mrs. Ames
offers kractical advice on this sub-
ject-
' Real Test of Pie
The real test of a pie is the
pastry, no matter what filling is
used, according to Mrs. Ames, who
points to the success of the
Pillsbury kitchen in developing a
few simple rules. These enable the
housewife to have uniformly suc-
cessful results with pastry.
Flaky, light pastry is attained if
the housewife uses just the right
amount of shortening combined
properly with the flour, just the
right amount of water, and gives
the dough the least possible hand-
ling.
For a flaky pie crust use a good,
solid.. cold ahertening and only aa
much water as is needed to hold
the mixture together. The dough
must be handled quickly and
lightly.
Mass meetings have been held
Seeding of legumes is estimated by Hardin county farmers to tits-
to be' much larger in Bath county cuss the feeding and management
than in any previous .i.or of hogs.
I
in your Community
who SAVE with
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION!
See the
1937 Electric
Refrigerators
At any Alealer's
EASY TERMS
ELECTRIC refrigerators arc say-
ing reallnoney for half of the people
in, your community. They have less
food spoilage, can buy in quantity
at bargain prices, and they can
make- at home.edelicius frozen dessertsrig
Find out today how you can
enjoy dip latest electric refrigera-
tion on your present household
budget. You'll wonder why you've
waited so long.
11:1Q2P32-err- Lararessere striking...
abinwrance tirein kyr before "and
have more convenience fearieres.
Frigidaire
Westinghouse
C. T. Rushing 
R. H. Vandeveldge & Co. 
Kelvinator
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.
IN( OKPORATED
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co. 
FL E. Pentecost 
•
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
--
Uallowai.
-v- 
Circuit Court
Calloway County Lumber Co., Inc.,
Plaintiff,
V. Supplemental Judgment
Ruby Wright and Neely Wright,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause fur the purpose of payment
of $200.00 with interest at 6 per
cent from the 28th day of May,
1935; $288.18 with interest from
the 19th day of August, 1930:
$150.00 with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum from Feb-
ruary 1, 1936, and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for -sale at the court house door
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and havingthe force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these- terms—George S. Hart.
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bank of Murray,
PlaintilL
Vs. Judgment
J. V. Adams and Lelia Adams,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cita
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1937, in- the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $1682.50, and costs here in ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
eat bidder at public auction, di
Monday, the 24th day of May,
1937, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day).
upon a credit - of sat months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towtt: 4
Three and one-third acres, more
or less, out of the northwest cor-
ner of a -forty (40) acres tract of. 
landoff of the south end of the
east half of the northeast quarter
of Section 4. T. 1, It,, 3 East; which
three and one-third 13 I-3) acres
herein conveyed is particularly de-
scribed and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest cor-
ner of the said forty acres tract
above mentioned; thence east
„ thirty-three and .one-third (33 1-3)
rods to a stake; thence south six-
teen (16)• rods to a stake;thence
west thirty-three and one-third
433, 1 la-rods to a stake,- in the
west Jule of said 40 acre tract:
thence' north with said line six-
teen (lot rods to the point of
,beginning. And being the same
Ittnd conveyed to Ruby Wright by
deed of J. W. Myers etal Apr.
14th, 1932, same recorded in deed
book 60 at page 137 of the Calle-
way''Court clerk's office, at Mur-
ray, Kentucky. N. C. Wright. hus-
band . of mortgagor joins in this
mortgage, they together waive
and 'release all right to homestead.
dower or courtesy, and all other
tenancies in and . to the above
lauds.
- For the purchase price the pur-
r must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
• • •
New Screen Team
Youth, ra Id fire romance and
b.,. •  ••  ••  • •  •••••••••••••••—•
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 20,
3400 GIVEN TB
TEST IN COUNTY
Survey Completed Showing
Average Infection
of 14%
The tuberculosis survey w
has been under way in Calloway
county for some time has been.
completed. The survey was matte
by Dr. J. B. Floyd. of the State
Health Department, and nurses,
also from the state department.
The tuberculosis executives test-
ed some 3401) persons composed of
seven groups. They were as fol-
lows: 26 one room schools, 7 town-.
ship school, Murray High, the
Training School, and Murray col-
ored school, Murray State College
and teachers of all schools, food
handlers, ,contacts of TB patients,
and a miscellaneous group of any
AØ
CedarKnob News
Well folks, this Monday morn-
ing, May 17. With my pencil in
my hand again to write the Cedar
Knob Newi to the good old Ledger
& Times.
A sale was held Saturday morn-
ing at the home of Mn. and Mrs.
L. Rowlett's. The items sold
very low. A. W. Simmons bought
a good mule for $52.50. Those
present from near- here were Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Hutson, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin Oliver and children, Billy, Wil-
liam and Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons and children,
Forme Mae, Mau and F.. Ha Mr.
gnd Mrs. S. A. Burton, Mrs. Note
Simmons and suns, Noble and
Jesse. Bob Jim and Deus Allbrila
ten and daughter, Dickie, Noah
Wilson and. daughter, Dorothy,
Eula Burton, Rudy Hendon and
sons, Robert and Bill Edd, War-
irk, Go and Henry Hutson. Lon
ress, C. Bucy, Grady7ii—mice and
!Thomas Housden, A. W. Simmons,
Basil Moore Hart, Cleve Lax and
son, John, Pete Wisehart, "Uncle
Jeff" Stubblefield, Charlia, Sip,
Bob, and John Williams, Rob Dun-
can, Pete Hutchens, "Uncle" Bud
Todd and Bill Simmons.
,
. Mrs. Lou Bridges of Louisville
is visiting relatives and friends
near Macedonia for a few weeks.
Mrs. Maggie Burton and Lula
and Pearl spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Simmons.
Mrs. Cassie Hendon, Mrs. Lu!a
Rowlett, Mrs. Rubie Allbritten,
and Mrs. Maggie Burton shopped
in Murray Saturday afternoon.
Rudy Hendon and _Emil Dick
,were In Paducah Monday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sprouse of
Nev., Providence moved to Paducah
last week to be near his work.
a Mr. and Mrs. Payne Webb, Mr,
and Mrs. John Hutchens and chil-
dren of Lynn Grove, spent Sunday
with Mn. and Mrs. Bob Petty.
Mrs. Nora Simmons of St. Louis.
Mo.. came in Wednesday for a few
weeks visit with relatives and
friends on Hazel Route 2 and near
Tennessee River.
Kitty Gulledge of Hazel, Miss
Susan Lax, Miss Velma Lax, and
John Lax spent 'Saturdays night
with their_ cousin, Miss 'Hazel
Lamb, of New Providence.
Mrs. D. E. Lassiter, who is con-
fined to her bed, is very ill.
We were indeed sorfy to hear of
the death of Dr. E. B. Houston.
We are glad to learn that little.
Joe Max Hutson who had been
Very ill, is able to be up and
playing again.
Mrs. Lillie Freeland is improv-
ing with the mumps.
Wood smoke through the pasture
lands drifting sweet and keen,
'Hillsides dark with shadeWed
doids -and-fumed with reef Matt
'gr en.
Dawn Tight filled with songs of
feathered folk awing:
Someone's heart is throbbing
with the calling of the spring.
Sunlight through the FeinT&K
boughs for hills blue with haze.
Young leaves topping dusty golden
birch—blown wander ways._
Every twining southern bank star-
red with wind—flowers faril—
Someone's heart is yearning to the
whisper of the trail.
Vender's baskets purpled high with
lilac blossoms sweet: -
Hurdy gyrates thumping strains of
last dreams down the street.
Park lawns gaja with tulips, park
pools warm and brawn.
Someone's heart is aching with the
burden of the town.
Youth and laughter hand in hand
on the meadow grass,
Gray age, cloaked _with memories,
smiling where they pass,
Someone's heart is dancing to the
elfn - pipes "orlVfay:
Well, I may be away from you
all now, but I will be you all af
the end cif the week.—Ky. Bell.
D. a -Young, Grayson county,
has built terraces on a 33Iacre
field on which he will plant corn.
followed by wheat and grasses.
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 24th day of May,
1937, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same 'Whit county a court -day);
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Ceuta:a
Kentucky, towit:
Known'and designated as sixty-
seven and one half t671e) acres to
be taken out of the N. E. and N.
W. Qrs. of Sec. 9, T. 2, R. 3 East.
Forty (40) acres more or less to
be taken off of the S. W. corner
of the first named Qr. and twen
ty-seven and one half (271a)
acres to be taken off of the South
end of the second named Qr. See
Deed Book 14, page 367.
, Also forty tali acres more -or
less and being the S. W. Qr. of the
S. E. Qr. of Sec. 4, T. 2, la 3 East.
See deed bocat, 51 page.
• For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the date of sale un-
til paid. and - having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply *raptly
with these terms.—George, gy. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
MIME(
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The new Keivinator is
Plus-Powered. It has
as much as double
the cooling capacity
cf other well-known
refrigerators of equal
size.
The new Keivinator
runs only half as
many nsinutas per day
—during the rest of
the time it maintains
low temperatures us-
ing no current at all.
ONLY KELVINATOR GIVES YOU ALL THESE ADVANTAGES!
BUILT-IN THERMOMETER • RUBBER GRIDS IN ALL ICE TRAYS
CERTIFICATE OF LOW OPERATING COST • 5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
KELVINATOR
CUTS THE COST OF BETTER ILHIP1140 •
C • T. RUSHING
\Vest Main Street
• ,,,
.• ••••••••• .••••-ltek
M Orray, Kentucky
FREE! KELVIN HOME BOOK
See complete floor plans—illustrations of appliances—
and full specifications on the Kersinelitime, in this
complete 36-page, illustrated book. It's free! Clear
Jar year copy today!
•
• • •
Many Wives,' KO Ra io's new
hit. The film marks the first
grown-up part for Anne Shirley
and the first major role for John
Morley. above, who plays opposite
her. Miss Shirley has been known
for her remarkable school-girl
characterizations. Gene Lockhart
is featured in a cast that includes
Dudley Clements, Barbara Pepper,
Frank Melton. Charles Coleman,
Dot Farley, Jack Carson and Geo.
Irving. Ben HolmeS directed.
To be shown at the Capitol Sunday
and Monday.
BAKING ART TO
BE PRESENTED
Pillsbury Participates in
Movie Cooking School
- Better cakes with less worry and
work—that's the demand of home
makers everywhere today. They
want to produce a cake which Will
win the approval of every member
of the family and add to their
laurels as a cake baker among
their friends.
Not., long ago, a woman wrote
a friendly note to Mary Ellis Ames,
Director of Pillsbury's Cooking
Service.
"I recently'discovered'Fillsbury's
Sno Sheen Cake Flour," her letter
read. "For years I was proud of
the fact that I was acknowledged
as a baker of good cakes. Then,
one day a. friend told me. of 'Eno
Sheen and the extra-fine cakes she
bad baked/m(1th It. I tried It—andril never be without It again."
-- Fine cakes aren't the exception—
they're the rule—with ft fine flour
such as Pillsbury's Sno Sheen Cake
U , w se,Mine Motion
Picture Cooking School.
The reason for this is simple.
The millers realized that women
wanted a fine cake flour. The
laboratory technicians went to
work. It was found that a blend
of certain soft wheats, milled to
, -velvety fineness, was the best for
the baking of tine +mikes. So eanh
year P-illabury purchases the_ best
soft wheats available, puts the ex-
perience of many years of research
Into the production of a super-fine
flour, and Sao Sheen is the result,
wan g
other groups.
From the groups tested the aver-
age injection was 14%. The aver-
age incidence of infection of the
school was 9%; that of the
rural schools was 12% as com-
pared with that of the town
schools of oboht 9%.. The teach-
ers tested showed a 'positive reac-
tion of 35%.
The tests given were made by
placing a drop of liquid called
tuberculin within the upper sur-
face of the skin either by a tiny
scratch or by injection. This is
harmless. If the spot became red
and slightly swollen within two
or three days it meant that tuber-
culosis germs were somewhere in
the body. The small red reaction
area disappears and leaves no sear
or other effects. The positive test
means that only tuberculosis germs
have. at some time eetered - the
body. It does not tell how many
are there or if any. damage has
been done. With this examination
a positive reaction- should be fol-
lowed.- by an-x-ray examination to
find the germs. if any, and follow
treatment of your family physi-
cian.
The contact groups- showed the
highest ihcidence of infection. By
'his it can readily be surmised that
tuberculosis is a family disease
and is contracted through living
with people having the disease.
The "survey employed modern
methods to find and control tuber-
-culosis -before-it -is advanced. Two
major incentives "Werestressed in
es no un
Mason Hospital
Extends Thanks
We wish, through the columns
of The Ledger & Times to express
our, sincere appreciation to the
hundreds of friends who united in
making the National Hospital Day
and our grand opening of the
.William Mason Memorial Hospital.
such a pleasant success. We feel
grateful, indeed, to those who
donated so freely of their time
and means in_ making the celebra-
tion a real success and in con-
tributing material, articlesthat will
be so useful in bringing comfort
to the sick in the institution.
As this institution continues to
minister to the needs of the sick,
tie are 'deeply aatinsalalla of the
fact that such unselfish ministry
on the part of the institution is
made possible by the- loyal back-
ing, public-spirited men and 
women.
We apprecia the beautifel
flowers, viirious gifts more than
can be expressed in words. We
are thankful for the public-spirited
fellow .citizetts who are furnish-
ing memorial rooms in the hos-
pital which means much In the di-
rection of providing the. greatest
possible comfort for the patients
in the institution. We say a hearty
athana you".
THE WILLIAM MASON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Chas. A. Meacham. of Koreandale
Farms in Union county, bought- a
registered bull of line lineage to
head his Shorthorns.
BODY and . . .
epaue
The Best Body Man in Murray
• . REX TABERS
Texaco Sta.. la Ntain at Railroad
-.4
the prevention of tuberculosis as
well as the steps to curb this heavy
disease. They were: protect from
-further infection,' and build up
body resistance.
The death rates from tubercu-
losis in Calloway county for 1935
was 90.6, as compared with 76.2
for the state as a whole. The con-
trOl -, tuberculosis depends Ma
protection from further injection.
and Modern Means of controlling
the present cases before advance
stages.
The x-ray clinic was held at the
college health office as a final
step in the survey. The x-ray
diagnosis of persons examined is
being sent the family physician
and it is hoped that they will car-
ry out his instruction in the treat-
ment prescribed.
The nurses visited some 200
homes in Calloway county in an
-effort ti teach the importance -of
preventing early exposure and to
stress regular hygienic habits. -
Those working on this SLIMY
expressed their appreciation alf the
cooperation shown while they were
making the survey and especially
did they express their thanks and
appreciation to the Mothers Club,
the Woman's Club and other' civic
organizations that cooperated so
heartily in the task.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Men., Wed. di Fri. P. 1H.
Benton: Tues.. Tburs- & Sat. 
PIM 
PILLSBURY'S BEST PLAYS A LEAD
in the Motion Picture Coohing School.
and "The Bride Wakes Up" to the fact that for
extra-good baking you need extra-good flour. And
she leains that if You want perfect baking results, every
time, it's wise to use Pillsbury's Best!
This famous flour is made from a blend of many
choke wheats, scientifically "balanced" for all kinds
of baking ... and its quality is always the same.
Follow the lead of countless experienced cooks —
use Pillsbury's Best regularly! - -
PILLSBURY'S BEST
the "balanced" flour
•;',••• •• • Atm". Pe.
-
1937.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Hilda Ward and Pearl Cherry,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
Mary Elizabeth Jones, Margery
Jones, James Lee Junes and
Gracie Nell Jones,
Defender ts
By virtue of a judgment and
ortler of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1937, in the above,
cause for the purpose of payment
of $1400.00 with interest from Sep-
tember 3, 1928, and costs here(n
expended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house' door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 24th day of May,
1937, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(seine twin-r-roarity—rourt-
-upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
Being lots 32, 33, 34 and 35 :n
Block No. 3, in the Hamilton Ad-
dition to the town of Murray.
Kentucky as shown by plat of
same in deed book 47 page 5.34
in the Calloway County Court
Clerk's office Murray, Kentucky.
And being the same lots con-
veyed to A. A. Jones on August
5, 1937, from J. D. Hamilton and
wife as shown by deed of record
in deed book 53 page 89. and tile
defendants title to the said real
estate was obtained by executed
by A. A. Jones January 2. '1930,
anti now recorded in will book
"E" page 511 in Clerk office of the
Calloway County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chamr raastaexecute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest" }rem the day of &tie un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart.
Master, .Commissioner. -
COMMISSIONER'S
S A L-E
Calloway Circuit Court
Joy Denham,
Plaintiff
Va.litchtioent,
W. L. Doran, etal, Mrs. C. B.
Doran, Federal Land Bank of
Louisville, C. D. (or Clifford)
Kesaingera 
..
By virtue of a judgment"' 'tntls
order of sale °tithe Calloway Cir-
cuit Cotirt, rendered at the April
term thereof. 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $1619.38, with cest and interest
freim Feb. 9. 1937, and costs hear:
in, expended, I shall _proceed to-
offer for sale ot the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the-
highest bidder at public auction
on 'Monday, the 24th 'day of May
1937, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky, towit:
Known as fdty-five 55) acres
more or less off of the. east side of
the north half of the southeast
to
PAGE_ THREE
- -----
quarter of section 15. T. 1. R. 3.
East, and embreeing all the north
hallataf the southeast quarter lying
east of the public roati that runs
through said land, this road to be
the west boundary of said 55 acres
and being the same land conveyed
to W. L. Doran and F. J. Doran
by A. N. Paschall on August 17th,
lala as aahown an. deed book 31-
page 608, and F. .1. Doran having
tortveyedsto -W. L. Borate ort, No-
vember 8th, 1922-, as shown by
deed of record in deed boots 47
page 518, Calloway County Court
Clerk's office.
For the purchase price tae pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved, aeeurtties, bearing- legal
interest from the day cf sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect bf a judgmeet. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms,—George S. Hart
Master' Commissioner.
Guidele%
QUICKER STOPS
, Two identical cars are lined up
— one with enmesh, worn tires—
! the other with new U. S. Royals.
Drawn a slippery road at 40 miles
an hour they so. At a liven
• brakes are applied. The car
on new U. S. Royals stops in al-
most half the distancel
ES SAVE YOU MONEY
U. S. ROYALS
4.75x19  $18.60
5.00x19  $11.40
5.25x18 $12.70
•(.
U. S. TIRES
Guard Type 
$6.054.50x28 _
U. s Safety Tube
costs no mare ..
Patented feature
prevents ''trapped
air" blowouts.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
West Maple Street' Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
1144. P.M., I ,,,,,, 44.4444 4,55414 . _04.0.1.4 .14 Mom.. •••
U. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS
16,6'97 WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS FOR
10-YEAR ECONOMY
• \
Public Works Administration awards
Westinghouse world's largest single
order for refrigerators
•
.1.114.114i1,1 I 64,0i,•1•MtVIr111100114.00.
' •'1"".4,
elOkit*, AtirgVk
• When the Government buys refrigerators for
its PWA slum clearance and low-rent housing
Projects, low operating cost is essential. Bids
are based on initial price PLUS cost of elec-
tricity for ten years. On that basis, Westing-
house won the order for 16,697 refrigerators
against other leading makes. Due to the
Westinghouse Sealed - in Mechanism, thick
Super-sealed Insulation, and other features for
increased operating efficiency, Westinghouse
could submit a lower over-all bid, even though
others quoted lower initial prices for refrig-
erators ... If a Westinghouse Refrigerator Will
save money for the Government, it will save
motley for you!
"It's Ten-Year economy that COMIttS."
Westringhous
WaiiiummuiPtiOgiftw.f404'!',
-
\AL.
i
owl
''144
I
••••••••.-••
\REFRIGER
?"
0:174
,11111/
TOR
R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
• PLUMBING *HEATING •WIRIC, •SVEET METAL( WORK
Harry Jenkins, Manager
North Fifth Street Phone
LAP
,
•
7
I • _
•
-
•
see
4
w
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
of $347 33 with interest thereon at
the rate of six per cent per annum
from the Ilth day qf June. 1935.•
..siontil paid: $179.11 with six per
cent interest from the 17th day of
September. 1935. until paid. $16200
Calloway 'Circuit Court with interest from 'Use 14th day of
June: 1935: 99 00 and costs herein
flughes-lieustin Lumber Conspany
isainitg expended. 1' shall proceed to offer
Vs. Judgment
  Hulerimh Massolette
• Heleemti Billiard Holcomb. .
Willorteen Holcomb Woodson
Initcc;r-rib, Elwood Holeernbi Zane 
1937„ at 1 o'clock or there_about
‘same being county court day).
Holcomb, Aubrey' Cannons Lloyd
Waldrop..clara Holcomb
Ifefendante
By airtue. of a -judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cis-
cult Court. rendeeed at the April
-term-thereof.- 1937; In the above 
causefur the purpose of payment
of $90596' with interest from this
date. also $2203 61. with interest
there - from November 15th.
le3o -•- '-erein expended
1 affer for .sale se 
the e.e.se door in ,Murray.
upon a credit of -six months, tile
following described property. be-
mg and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. _Kentucky. towit:
Lots 11 and 12 in block I in
College View addition to the City
of Murray. Kentucky. Plat 2, same
_recorded in Deed Book 55. page
1811 in the Calloway Clerk's office
'-For . the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bend with
approved' securities, bearing legal
eassatit faa ei the day et tale eae-
Kehtnek. to the highest bidcier
til paid. and' having the force and
at
effect of a judgent. Bidders will
public auction. on Monday.. the be prepared to coleply promeitly
24th day of May. 1-947. at. I tiel°ck eath theSe terms.-eGeorge S. Hart,
or thereabout 'Nsame being county Master Commissioner.
coort day). upon a credit of six
racaltits, the following described
- property, -being -and-lying in Cal-
loway .County. Kentucky to wit:
. Lot No. 4 'in the division of the
land of W.-J. Stubblefield ,clec'd..
arming his iseara.- beginning at- a-
stale .with post oak and red oak
pointers in the south 'line :of
north west quarter of _section 2E1
T. 2. R. 4.. E. thence south eighty-
. Pt
Emplo,ers Clangor for Daily Cap
U hen Ws Taken Away
As an experiment, Thos. j. Lip-
. ton. Inc., tried serving a cup of tea
to all employees in their Hoboken
plant every afternoon at 3 o'clock.
In the intremural softball con- i At hist some, particularly tfie mete
tests the seniors won first place ! were inclined to scoff at the idea.
for sale at the enure aeuse-deer- T'hey defeated their lower -classmen ? 
Gradually, however, the daily cup
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high_ after several hard fought games 
of tea came to be taken as a matter
artiction, _on_ wisane,dey may 1-  watch • il eyed one day when some-
of course. Its popularity was graph-
ica
ondav: the 24th' day of - May. is recognized as Hoepital Day. 0.t? '
Y rf. 
thing went wrong and no tea was
band gave a concert atthe hhisc•I forthcoming at the .usual, hour. The
Hospitats It Was a beautiful da:- employees were so upset that they
and the program was very enjoy- finally commissioned one of their
able. The orangeades tasted very number to go to the 
general man-
very, good to us! - ager's 
office to find out *hat had
I happened to their accustomed mid-
Last but tit at all least was 
afternoon refreshment The min-
i agement straightened things out,
the junior-senior banquet held I the tea was served, and work went
Saturday, night at 7 p. m. in the ' on once more.
high schoor gym. It was the open- For several weeks after the en-
ing .of the • Murray High Night periment was started careful check
Club. and what an opening. -Every of the 
employees' mental and phys-
one. was there. The gym Was dec- 
ical reaction was kept. ResultS were
ra.aiee geraeri !vete of roaes and, 
surprising. The few minutes inter-
n in work was more than off-crated beautifully. It was an. old
set hy the increased efficiency of
honeysuckle. There were indi- each worker. Now 3 o c oc tea is n ow
Vidual_ tables, that is there were a fixture at the Lipton plant and as well.
only four at a table. Gene Du- when the employees don't get it 
j Tuesday
commissioints
SALE
. Calloway Cirenit Court
George Hart. Administrator, of J.
P. Duncan. deceased, et al.
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
five (851 degrees West fifty-two 
plaintiffs raided the club and accused the
.521 -pa)es' la asetale4 with red oak - JudgMen of Sale 
senior president. Milbui:n Pro.vinc.
and hickbeIrpoiliters,---thece north J. P. Duncan-, Lola Bill. et al. 
of being the man they were look-
Defendants ing for. Rebecca Robertson gave
5 degrees West - one hundred fifty- -sit T.
1561
 .00.es.46 a maw with_ iled ___By _virtue ..ea a judo/sena and such a good defense for the seniors
pest oak pointersie thence • Nostn order of sale of the Calloway Cita 
in her toast to them that he was
eighty-eight iggi degrees, ran coil Court. rendered at the' April 
freed. They -then proceeded to
fiffY4iso -1371- pT:1-i es ro a Stake:
thence south five 15t degrees, East
one- hundred rirtv-two '1521' poles
to the beginning containing forte-
nine 449, ac'res more or less, and
being the same land conveyed to
W. T. aliolcolmb by the .decd of
-Serail C. Holcolmb dated Noeem-
-ber-V--UM-aritt-now of record in
• deed book .53 page 119 in the' Cal-
Iowa"' County CoUrt Clerk's Cif-
For the purchase price he pur-
chaser mii4 everute-taanit an,.
--Woved seiiirdies, bearing. lega
interes from the date of sale unttl rand known as the. Nancy L 
Bar. t The night club closed with sever-
paid. and hateria. the eare4,asal iwtt home place, described as. tot- fak WRVS- sang by all and led by
erect of sodgsnepas Bidders wit). lows: Beginning a;. the T Rob_ 
l Mr. Crane.
be prepared to comply promptly erts line at what is known:as t.pe 
It ,was one of the loveliest ban-
with 
these. terryt._:_oeorge 8.. Hort Blum thence running .seius me queu ever .give4 and a toast should
%fester 'Commissioner. -, Jim Nanny line west to-Lae Dun-- 
-eoftfteeted -sews Ragsdale
cap corner.' Thence North 40 Alice it • as Carrier 
Permanent
• -- - - se- Duncan- line. thence East to fg
COMMISSIONER'S 
Burnett Washburn - Corner, 'thence
• . _South to the beginning corner.
SALE 
Title in J. P. Duncan was ob-
. tained by will from N. L. Barnett
.t-tecerdett-Sn - Will Book B Page 9.-
.1.1'4 Use purchase price. the plae'
 Canower-Xerewtt Court rrfusl execute ' - -porary--:app.4-aur.bent sonw- lime ago
-Canoway County -1tumber approved securities,
 heating legal suite.. as a speaker the cam- and has been carrying the mail or:
c.impiwiy. A r...56gwr7atio4c allarest 11.0 Reign to raise funds to erect a
. • -preabytertan etiirmh -wren .fram. that route. for seVeral
Plaintiff,n eying . oroe-
Vs. Judgement -f-iffee, of a judgment • Bi
dders aria thr, college campus. For this
Carter Robertson Opal Reberts-on. be-- prepared • to- comply promptly 
reason there will be no service of
Bar-tr.-I-the Presbyterian Church during
Charles_ McLeat. And Kate-McLean, vete. these terms.-George S.
---------------the ...month of_ May- -Those.- who
-Commissioner.
By virtue or a - judgment and  
have, been worshipping with this
 group are requested to attend the
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- services- of another of the churches Almo routes was eliminated and' 'cue Court rendered at the Aprir Ballard county farmers are grow- of the city during that time. Route 8 out of Murray made a 12
a Ulan tiwirstiat 1.9Y1-.-ia- the abo-ve ing tomatoes fot. sale to local Cap- The Westminster Fellowship months route. By this arrange-
, cause for the purpose of payment nenes.
tents -thereof. -the above arrest a Junior. Phil :Cut-chin- bet
cause for the purpose of division Milburn Provine's toast to -the
of property, and costs herein ex-,,, juniors saved them.
pended. I shall proceed to offarl' The seniors presented Miss, Fran-
for sale at the court house door ces Sexton, junior sponsor, a box
in Murray. Kentucky. to the high- or goregous roses
est bidder at public auction. on The law then arrested Mr. Cap-
Monday. .the 24th day of May, ring% and all the faculty as being
4937. at a o'clock or thereabout their aman but Mac Coleman gave
same tieing county court di such a good speech for them that
Wan a credit of six months. the they were also permitted to
°flowing described property. 'being free -
Mr.- Filbeck then made a speech
and Mr. Caplinger followed him
-rernarkx
arid lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. to isle •
WHAT, NO TEA?
laney Was toastmaster. He opened they ask for it.
the night club with a bang.
Mr. W. B. Moser gave the invo- AFTERNOON 
TEA
cation. Then waitresses. home Afternoon tea can be one of the
economics girls, served a delight- most delightful of informal, social
ful dinner with Miss ‘Margurette occasions - a leisurely, intimate
Holcomb- as -supervisor. hoer toward the en
d of a busy day
The Murray High quartet. the 
when good friends get together for
light refreshment. The most impor-
tant arid Miss Jones point in making the event a
furnished the eiusic of the even,
mg. 
success is, of course, to serve de-
licious tea. A poor cup of tea can
Billy Puckett and John L. Roach spoil any party. First, be sure that
you purchase a fine quality tea,
preferable one that is grown by an
experienced organization having
its own tea gardens. - Lipton's tea
meets this requirement perfectly.
This will insure your always hav-
ing a uniformly fine tea of delicious
flavor. Secoad, be sure the tea is
properly made. -Have your water
boiling in the kettle. Use a china or
earthenware teapot, scald it and
then put in one teaspoonful of tea
for each cup and one for the pot,
and then pour the boiling water
over the leaves. Allow it to stand
for about three minutes and then
your perfect tea is ready to be
served.
As for food, it should be delicate
and simple, for dinner comes loon
afterward and rich. heavy cakes,
etc., are out of place. Small sand-
wiches, thin slices of cinnamon
toast or tea wafers and the like are
appropriate.'
So there you have it-good friends
... delicious tea .. simple food ...
the formula for a perfect afternoon
tea.
Helen Mack, who is team il with
Onsluw Stevens in the featured
leading roles of "You Can't' Buy
Luck,- RKO Radio's screen drama
of a man who needed the touch
of adversity to teach him the true
meaning of kindness. Helen. as
me end of a romantic team, helps
•
—
At the Capito Theatre
and Wednesday.
Cole's Camp Ground
I have been wondering what the
pe.ole thought of ColeS Camp
Ground News. I haven't heard
any one say they didn't like it.
And I don't think there has been
any tables or chairs turned over
by any one trying to get to read
Any way here it is. No wed-
dings to report or, any one turning
to stone this week.
Ocus Laterence.- Ray • Steele and
Robert Edwards • have. their .cotton
planted. Truman Oliver's early
cotton is already breaking through
the ground.
Mrs. Drinkard's son,--qieho has-
been sick for four years. w,as able
to walk ..over to T. A. Oliver's
last week. He said it was the
greatest distance he had walked
in a good %%chile. We are hoping
he will be entirely recovered in
a. short while.
Mrs. Susie Oliver and Miss Perry
visited Mrs. Carlie Steele who Is
sick The guests brotight Mrs.
Steele some beautiful flowers.
The belonging to Aus-
tel Crouse. of near Crouse's Mill,
caught fare and burned -up Satur-
day.
Several persons around here
have planted watermelon patches.
Wish they were ripe now.
Hatten Lewis of' the Macedonia 
section was in this neighborhood
Friday filing sava, lawnmowers,
and handsaws.
Sega& folks in this nook of the
caithity demanded fish out . here
Wednesday night and they loaded
in the wagon and headed for Trti-
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
NEVER BEFORE
__-Mt LESS THAN $100
am MILT
1937Nw  * $A5 O'
.
I. EASYWASH E RS
Berets the BIGGEST WASHER VALUE for •v•re penny of
your, money Faster washing.
wringing, 3 sone Turbolaior
washing action — wasihes all
the diethyl-all the time And
yetiikiassionsty. lust cym• in and
hams a look!
Easier. mor• efficient
1 # 004
$1.1*• -•ek
The financial committee of the
Westminster'. Foundation of- the
synod of Kentucky is planning to
which' meets at the home of Mr
 Maguire each Thursday. Seeding
-s will _continue to meet until . the
close of the school year.
Bruce B. Maguire
• Re-:ckcastle county farmers lost
only about- 5 baby chicks to a
hundred.
Announcement has. been made
that - appointment of , Maynase
Ragsdale as carrier on Murray;
Route 8 has been made permanent
Mr. Ragsdale was, given the tern-
Mr. Ragsdale 'was a substituW
carrier on Route 8 when it was a
winter rudte only and consondated
- --- -
with Route 3 during the summer
months. A year ago, one of -ihe
merit a number of additional
patrons were enablegl...to have R.
F.. D...-Akrvice 'in front of their
homes.
.Two Bell county banks contrib.
-sited 15 bushels of certified seed
corn fee Use be 75 4-11 club mein-
hers.
THE WHOLE
NEIGHBORHOOD LOOKS
BETTER SINCE WE PAVED
WITH
CONCRETE
"T WISH we had put concrete on our streets long
A ago. Aside from being the best to drive on, it
keeps itself clean, looks better, and has made our neigh-
bor,hood more ilasicable. Property va4s tin."
:tiiit%s not half the story. Your 01Yli experience tali
you that coocreie helps you to drive safely; that it
efts:Lively checks skidding; that its lightIrey surface
helps you see at night.
And concrete saves you money because it is moderate
in first cost; low in upkeep and long listing. -
Be guided by your experience and observation. When
your streets come up for paving—insist on concrete.
• For complete pavement facts, write to
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
North Fifth Street Murret.: K y
CONCRETE
IS IRE NEAL
LOW•COST
PAVEMENT
PORTLAND CEMENT , ASSOCIATION
o Merchants' Bang Bldgr, Indianapolis, Ind. ,
A national organization of engineers' and friends*"
weraieg laireestery end field to %MOM -• Ana
extend the stet of concrete.
man Oliver's who is always ready
to go places. The group went
fishing but if there were ever any
fish In Clark's river they still re
main for not one creature of the
water was caught. ,
Ruble Fay is wishing she could
see these little grits she played
with last year at Macedonia. Hello
Miss Parker. how are you? I iust
wonder where-you will be teaching
_this' _ Hope _une
of these schools out our way.
Eldridge Swift who has been in
Detroit for some time, has return-
ed home.
A blind-fold party was held
at the home of Dwight Watson
last Saturday night.
Well, you have read it all now.
You may read something etre
now.-"Sweet Pea".
Stella Gossip
10:45 and at Coldwater at 2:30,- in
the afternoon.
A group of ,Stella-Coldwater
folks went to Kitatsey Church. Of
Christ. fast Sunday. Pogue reason-
ed like a philosopher and George
Marine is the very efficient song
leader.
Mrs. Era Slaughter, now- of Mur-
ray,' visited her mother, Mrs.
Washarn, north of Coldwater. Mrs.
ss, hoolth 
, I• note jhat -some or by _best
friends sometimes drink whisky
which is very unbecoming. Money
could not hire me and George to
dring whisky. ,Please quit for my
sake. Yes you can, now 1 am net
a slip-shod, "siss-o-tall parson, but
just a total abstainer whom ycsi
know.
"Grasshopper" wants "Eagle's"
'picture to put in his•meton patch
to scare dows away. Yeti!
Though *is photo ought to be put
in the cartoon funny page with an
empty toe-sack under his arm,
I was in Murray Saturday ter
noon, as. usual. Saw Raymond
Watson of Washington. D. C. .14e
was in to make a "skat" visit to
families of Bob and Gil Watson.
down on Wast,on Creek. Raymond
has a Government job.
Saw Clarence Franc: s, Church
of Christ preacher, while in town.
Dick Starks called my attention
to the large
print inscription
on the church
house. I had
made all man-
ner of criticism
on the eld, lit-
tle bitty sign.
Had.. to get
within seven
feet and put .me
specs on to see
it. The Baptist and Methodist
churches carry magnificent in-
scriptions on their fine buildings
Now another thipg.. why (Iona
the Murray city council put large
number signs on street corners
and number the dwelling houses is
past me. "I am lust the captain
shouted as he staggered down the
stairs."
"Pop-eye" reports whooping
cough at Harris Grove. When me
and Jim had it long ago. we would
go Into hysterics and grab "holt-
of a "cimmon" bush!
-Halton Leveisn of -Concord sharp-
ened Gupton's loam mower and
filed my handsaw. I can't hear
and he is tongue-tied. so we com-
posed sa "duett".
On account of bal health, Robert
'Hughes said that he resigns as a
committeeman of the Bazzell ceme-
tery.
Luther Pogue will preach at
Friendship Sunday morning at
took a bath. I used 20 mule tear)
death valley borax for soap and
theniele a dose itt Samson 4-Horse
power balsm.--"Eagle.
P. S.-Promise all candidates yoli
are for him' E
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
- Administrator's
Notice
All persons having claims against
the estate of W. F. Grubbs, dec'd,
will present same to me, properly
proved, on or before June 5, .1937,
or same will thereafter be for-
ever barred.
-Ail-persons owing said estate for
professional services or otherwise
will preatimtle--forwarct,and set-
tle same- without delay.
J. M. MARSHALL. Admas
W. F. Grubbs, dec'd.
YAZI t NERVES on EDGE?
Mn, Hester Rouse of
nit S. Second Si.,
Loolsvilk, Ky, , Mid -
"After as youngest i?oy
came I felt so weak my
housework was • burden
to me. My nerves were
'on edge,' too. A friend
recommended Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription as
a tonic and it improved
my appetite and helped to build me up,
felt rvcr so mach stronger and wasn't so
nd upset •fter its twei- Buy tuday
at your neighborhood drug store.
SHOE
REPAIRING
L....!
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
/sdf//F/
.// ,
27?7/
-74s'
Satinoid is more economical
than any other kind of. wail
finish .. because when walls
are Satinoided they can be
washed and washed . . and
year .after year they will
still be beautiful.
In t atiooid you will find
the ansivcr to your decorat-
ing problems. Other wall
finishes come 'and go, but
Satinoicl has been givingite-
pendable service fer more
than a quarter of a century.
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY Inc.
DEPOT STREET PHONE me:
BEST MONKS WORTH
INE SEEN THIS YEAR !
PTAREagoodlook atOldsmobilei - 7
1 Measure all you see against
its low price. Feast your eyes
on its smarter Style-Leader styli'.
ing. Note its bigness and room-
iness. Check its complete array
of modern fine-car features.
Then get in and drive an Olds-
mobile. You'll discover the thrill
of rhe.yeer --in performance...
faster get-away, greater fiexibil-
4ty, smoother power, easier rid-
ing, more economical operation!
You'll quickly won: "Tin Car
That Has Everything" is the big-
gest money's worth you've seen?
LOSMOBI E THE' CAR THATHAS EVERMING"
C. T. RUSHING
Murray, Kentucky. •
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